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INTRODUCTORY NOTES
By: Jacques D. Bagur

In 1913-14, the U.S. Department of the Interior conducted a major study of the Louisiana side of
Caddo Lake, which was then known as Ferry Lake. Oil had been discovered in the area, and
there were disputes over public versus private ownership and among private interests. The
disputes resulted in a number of court cases called collectively the "Ferry Lake Cases," some of
which went to the U.S. Supreme Court.
A lot of money was at stake, and the various parties to the disputes had their own teams of
lawyers and technical experts. The Department of the Interior was brought into these disputes
because it was necessary to answer certain technical questions that could only be answered
through a large, detailed, and objective study that could stand up in. the face of minute analysis
and intense questioning.
There were three principal investigators in the study~ Arthur Kidder, the Supervisor of Surveys
for the General Land Office of the Department of the Interior, was in charge of the study. Major
contributions were made by Frank Leverett, a geologist with the U.S. Geological Survey, and
Lionel Janes, an ecologist with the General Land Office. They were assisted by a large team of
technicians ..
The study had three major purposes:
1.

To determine whether Caddo Lake existed and was a navigable body of water in
1812 when Louisiana entered the Union. This needed to be done because public
claim to waterbodies is based on navigability.

2.

To determine the mean (or ordinary) high water level on the lake in 1812 and in
1839 when the original state survey of the Caddo Lake area was conducted by
A. W. Warren of the Louisiana General Land Office. This was done because
mean high water is the dividing line between public and private property.

3.

To determine whether Warren had correctly meandered Caddo Lake (that is,
whether Warren's survey maps correctly showed the mean high water line).

The question of when Caddo Lake came into existence had been addressed by Arthur Veatch in
1899 in a report on the geology of Louisiana published by the Louisiana Geological Survey.
Veatch had provided an estimate of 1777 on the basis of the upward rate of movement of the Red
River Raft. Janes provided a similar estimate on the basis of an analysis of the age of trees that
could have only come into existence after the lake was formed.
Navigability of the lake for later periods was easily determined through historic texts and
personal testimony, although there was considerable controversy as to whether the lake was

navigable outside of the old channel of Cypress Bayou. The only thing the study team needed to
determine was whether these conditions prevailed in 1812.
The bulk of the study effort was, therefore, directed toward establishing the historic mean high
water level on Caddo Lake and rerunning Warren's survey to determine corrections and establish
greater precision in the survey line. Since there were no records of the historic mean high water
level on the lake, it was necessary to establish one through geologic and ecologic evidence. The
primary pieCe of geologic evidence was the escarpment formed on the lake edge by the lapping of
water at the mean high water level line. The primary piece of ecologic evidence was the types of
trees along the shoreline (cypress grows in a water fluctuation zone up to the mean high water
line) .
The studies went beyond the question of mean high water levels. The stumps in the bed of
Caddo Lake were analyzed to determine the composition of the forest in the valley of Cypress
Bayou before the lake came into existence. The channel of Cypress Bayou below lake waters
was located and mapped. Numerous historic texts relating to the issues at hand were collected
and analyzed.
The investigations by the Department of the Interior and the responses to those investigations by
a multitude of interested parties resulted in many thousands of pages of documents, legal briefs,
and court testimony. Most of the materials produced by the Department of the Interior were
collected by the National Archives. These files were obtained from the National Archives on .
microfilm, .and the key documents have been reprod~ced in a three-volume set, of which this is
the first volume.
Volume I contains the following documents:
1.

List of papers and exhibits through June 1915

2.

Decision of COmmissioner of General Land Office

3.

Letter directing that the investigation be conducted

4.

SPecial instructions to Arthur Kidder

5.

Kidder's transmirtalletter

6.

Kidder's report

7.

Frank Leverett's summary report

8.

Leverett» s main report.

for the reports

Volume II contains the reports by the ecologist Lionel Janes, including his summary report, main
report, and description of wood specimens. Volume III is Janes' photographic folio.
The maps produced in conjunction with these reports can be found elsewhere in this depository
and include:

-

1.

Janes' six ecological survey plats

2.

A hydrographic and topographic map of the study area (two parts)

3.

A general drainage map of the Caddo Lake and Red River areas

4.

A traced enlargement of a portion of the general drainage map (two parts)

5.

A resurvey plat of the study area

6.

A supplemental topographic map of Mooringsport.

These three volumes, with the accompanying maps, contain all of the primary documents
produced in conjunction with the Department of the Interior investigation, with the exception of
Kidder's field notes.
If there are any questions about these documents, about other materials obtained from the
Department of the Interior relating to the investigation, or about subsequent coUrt testiniony and
briefs, please contact me at (504) 336-4606, or write to 1650 Blouin Avenue, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70808.
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OF PAPERS AliD UltTllI!S

OOliPRISUG

~RE RECORD IN THE

THE QUESTIOB OF TITLE TO 80-CAT.T.~ li'ERRY
20 B., R. 16 if., CADDOPAlUSR, LOUISIABA..

CASE IBVOLVIBG

LAKE IIi T.

ot

1. ?r1or to the COJmD:laB1oner'
8 deoision
1~, 1915,
1 • .Applioation
Hinton,

ot Tho••

Janu&r"1

Jr. anA

D., Singleton,

fOil

dated December 8, 1909, :eor BUrTey o:e tu:unz:rveyed

lands.
2. June 17, 1910, amended application

of J. :B. Xing

at ale
3. April 22, 19l0-36251. Fred J. Grace, Register o~
State

Land ~:f'1ce, Baton Rouge" to COmmissioner G.L.O.,
it 1s the 1ntontion

ing that

o:e the state

pose o~ dried' up lake beds and requeet1ng
ion ae to whether
~ie8
i ty

ot the 1.a.ke were eubmitted:

lrarr.ton, J8::lee

Jones, 7. A. Leonard,
li. C. Blanohard •

Law,'LIttle

8%preae10n of op1n- ,

relative
By

w.

olaim f1rr7 Lake.
to the naTiga'bU"I

F. BuckaJ.sw,

ll. W'
•

s. Ioel, P. Yaaree, C. G. RIves, Lev1 'Cooper,

A.. Xalm, D. B. Ramilton,

••

to survey and tie-

or not the government will

of the ,fOllOwing afficlavits

stat-

'If. ".

DUl.on,

M. L. Scovell,

S. B. 1:1r1e1, John R.

\'{. R. B. Croom, and

JUDe 2, 1910, 122623, J. A. Tellier,

Rook, Arkansa., 81lbm1ttedabstraot

Attorney at

am brief

1r1th

book ot nh1b1ta .l to T', 1nclullTe.
IS. J?l"intea notio. of PlIblioation relative to intention of f1ling applioat1on
3, 1909,

,

:..,su.o~ the

for eurve7 published

ViT1&1l, L01li81&Da,

in Deoember

"!r-state

Sun".

-

6. BOT_ber 1. 1909. retlzrnea reg1'8tere4
oeipts o~ notioes
by

served upon all

riparian

letter

re-

ownere o~ rttOCrd

the applioants for the survey.
7.' App~oes

were :fUed by the fOll0WU2g .A
78:
ttorne
April 26, 1910, F. E. Chapa as .Attorney ~or the ~

Re£1ning company.
May 2, 1910, F. E. Chapin BSAttorney

Levee Board ana. the state
July 27.1910.

associated

~

for

the

Caddo

L0u1s1a:aa.

Andrew13. Dtrral adViSed that

he is

With 1l:z:'.F. E. Chapin.

September 28, 191.0. Messrs. J3ntton
neys :tor the CaclG.o
Levee Board..

June 14, 1912, B.

if.

Maraha:U

88

and Gray

8S

Attor-

AttorneY' tor the ap..

1'1' csnts.
JIUlUary 14~.1913. B. \7. MarshaJ.l as Attor..uey ~or the

applicants.
March 2S. 1913. the fam of Br1tton
from the caee.

,

-

Uay 22 •. 1913,

lIewton

K•
1la;y

Duane E. ]'oz.

.rox aa Attorneys
23. 1913,

hank

lUl7

BOughton

J'O%

an4

tor the spp11oatns.

Governor o~ L0U181&D&flIed

the Seoretary of the Intlll"1or that lluftin
.L .

au4 G:nq wi th4rew

not.ioe nth

G. ?111&1IlInt,
Attor_

Genera1, and G. A. Gon4nn. A•• 1Btant Attorne7 General,

are empowered to repre8ent the state.

8. June 4, 1910,

8.

revocation

o~ the power o~ attorand L. A. B;rnIe,

ney of John J. Lentz. was fUed by C. B. ~
apPlioants,
~or them.·

and J. A. TelJ.ier waa appointed sole at1; nl87
0

9. ~e ~Ollow1ng exhibIts
for the surv.~:
(sl AffIdavIts

(2),

c.

vera iUGd by the ap1>11cants

by Thomas S1Dg1etan.

Charles R. 1aJ.ler

L. Haylock, J. B. XbIg, J08lma llhealdcm, 11. J. Ham-

2
11ton ( ), D•••• ETans, Uharlea ••• DaTia, If. G. All8elJ., 71.

-

if.

Green, J• D• Winters, 'li• If. Mahoney, J. E. Irw1n, V. 11. Aiken,
and C. B. 4'elly (4).
(b) ?hO""ol1thGeraphic copies of the plata
R. 16 ~"
line

dated 1839, 187.1 and 1896; profUe

of 1839: blue print

of T. 20 II.,

Of traTerae

of eOOdo Oil F1eld aho"bIg the aeT-

emy-one lII1.nerallocations

of the petitioners;

Vim DJ'ke Pl"1nt

by Cluu:les H. ll11J.er shorlJ:Jg water =OUI:ld:lngs and OO:t'rected
m&anderline with re1!erenoe to the tra'O'81'seline
TGj o;t 1839; a IilaplD84eby Charles H. Mlller

,
.•...

of his
trees

BllVoy

3h0W1l:lg

m-

tha linea

mde in AP1"il, 1909, and the 10caticin o;t oerta1n

!"e:ferred to

111

\1. :7. Green r s ~1da.V1 t.

( 0) nine photographs

photographs taken b7 W.

e 4)

of the

Oro•• seotions

w.

token by Joshua "'hBaldcn and lib:
Green.

of foU%"
difierent

oak treee

nlleged

to haTe er<>>m
on ImllU:rTeyedlanaa Yrith1n the 1"1In7 Lab area.

r

(e) Marked PG6ee from the fOllowing

report.:

ADnuA1 Roportl of Ohiof Of tnr~o~. 0: the ~1t.4
~tate8 Army for 1890 an! 1901; Report of QeolOgical
O~ LOU;1a1nna~or 1899; Rouse Dooument 785. ~9th

1st

Session;

P~fe8sional

Burve7

Congress,

Paper Ho. 46 o:t the' Geolog1caJ.

Survey, -published as House

DOOlXClent

He. 488. 59th Congreaa.

1st Session; Senate Document Eo. 101,. 54th Cong.t 1st SeS81on.
(~) Hotice to Rog1stor and .Reoeiver, lla.tchitochoB,

LOUisiana.
(g ) COl?Y o:f OU Lease entered

into between. the Cact.ao

Levee Board and the Gulf' Ref:lTli"g Company. dated lloTember 4.

-

~9J.Ot together With a blue px'1i1t Show1.ngthe area l~ed
'Sdlich is the same as the area of BO-oalJ.ed

~erry Laka. nb-

mitted b7 J.' B. X1Dg.
(h) Abstract and brief

b7 J. A~ TaU.1er •

. (1) Rep17 brie:t b7 'Tellier

and Wabater.

10. The fOllowing exhibits werefUed bY'the protestcurts asa1nat the survey:

-

.

(a) Mf1daV1t*. by .Frank'E. Chalk (3). hedulck
Leonard, Robert Ii. lIs:rrell,

~{. A.. Ellett, C. B. Croom,

11. Bln.ck. Frank M. Kerr. R. Dres •••. i'lalter

Fe'rrJ' Lake b7 Frank E. Chalk.
,L.

-4-

I

c.

B. PJrOn.

(bl An explanato%7 map anet a topographioal

.•...

A.

.p

o~

( 0) lIine photographs

taken bY'.Prank E. Chalk.

(d) Uarked pages in the following
?r~essiOnal

documents:

Paper No. 46 of the GeolOgicaJ. Sll%Tey,

pub11shed as Rouse Document 488, 59th Congre8S, 1st Saaa1on;
Surrey o:f -LouiB1s:na 'tor 1899; Message

Report of Geological

..

and DOClm1ents.

~1ar Department,

Part

2, 1873-1874.- Ex:ecutlT8

Document Bo. 1, 43rd Congress, 1st Session,
ports

of the

Chief Engineers

O·;! the

The above eXh1b1ts were filed

-

26, 1911, and February

(e) A protest

re-

oontaining

UzUted states

A.rrq.

by F. E. Chapin October

19, 1912~ and December 20, 1911.

against the allowance o~ the applice.t1on

for sUrvey and a brief- in support thereof filed October 31.
1910, by?

E. Chapin.

~

tollowing

papers have also

been made a part of

the record:
A copy o~ the withdrawal order of December 15, 1908,
by the SecretaZ7 of the Inter1or,

leading

r

up to the 1S8lUmCe of said

restoration

and the oorrespondence
Orier;

a oopy o~ the 011

of June 3, 1910, contaf~ing the desariptlon

of

the lands restored; and a COpy o~ the Executive Order o~
nthdrawal

~or Petroleum Reserve Bo. 4, i8wed Jul7 1. 1910.

and approved July 2, 1910, by the President,
correapondence
A report

to!8ther

With

relating thereto.
made by 17n1te4 stat •• Chuole. M. P14geon.

-I-

da.ted April

24, 191.1. based upon M& lnn~1.gat1on

made u.ur-

ing February of that year. together nth a plat :prepared b7
high lmlds e~neoueJ.y

h.1m showing thereupon

-

the OZ"1gi~

surveys

Wld

ommitted

:from

a. sot o:f :field notes baeed upon his

supplemental surveys.
iorrespondenc:e

:from tho rirm of Blanchard,

Shreveport,

and Smith, Attorneys,
portion

LOui.s1a.ns.. relating

to a

of tJ18 Ferr;; J,ake area clail::ed by the J8ems Bayou

Fishi'Flg and Hunting Club. together

m.t~ aoop;.v of a br1e:t

by said a:ttorneys :f'ned by them in

t1la su1't of the

Levee District

Caddo

a.gainst said Club. ~lled in the Distriot

Cou:rt .of the F1:r.st Ju.d1c1al Distriot

of r"auisianc..

1370'1. and a. copy of the .opinion r'endered

-

Barre-t

SUit Bo.

1n said suit Yarch

8. 1911, b7 Judge .~. ;;a Sutherlhl. and a. ~opj' ot a plat prepared by Messrs. Craw:ford and Bernas

rection

of the oourt;

aJ.so

8.

t

SttrV'eyors,

'1IZl4er di-

copy of a reply br1~

by said

attorneY'S •
.A copy of tho opinion
Sap!' V. Frasier

-

in the O~l!leof

rendered by Blanche%"d,

Judge. 51

Ann., (La) 171a. invol v1ng the eta tu.e· of a oertain area
shownupon the officia.l
II
i

m1ss10n0r a
1.

-

at al.,

o£ the court

.

plats as Lake B1s1i1neau.

Papere and exhib1ta :f'llod subsequent to the Comdecision

ot

JanU&r7 10, 1913Coopy-hereWith>:

January- la, 1913, requ8at

:filM b7 Attorno1'8 "9.

E. Chapin and A.

:a.

DuvaJ.J. for

enansion

days -far

of sixty

~U1ng of brief.
2.

tension

Janue.ry 27, 1913, notice

was allowed.

by Department

Notice was also

that

ex-

served lIpon Attorney

B. ?f. llarshall.
3.

February

7, 1913, R. G. P1easant,

eral of Louisiana, app1ies for extension
fUing

-

oral

of briefs

on behalf

Attorney

Gen-

of sixty days for

o£ the Sta.te and requests

that'

argument be permitted.
4.

?ebruary 17, 1913, Assistant

o£ I.p.ter1.or

Secretary

grants extension for filing of briefs.
5.

1rarch 24, 191.3, Department

of the

Interior

notice upon Attorneys Chapin. Marshall, ?leasant,
f:t.rm o:f Britton

and Gray,

that

ora.1 argument will

serves

and the
be 81lo"e4

April 16, 1913.
6.

'.'11e
•. date o:f oral argument was a.:fterwards

to May 23 and 24, 191.3, on which days the attorneys,

CnAT1ged

~or all.

parties in interest were present and submitted SXSWollllnts.
7• .After the' oral arguments the following printed
briefs were submitted:
(a)

For the applicant

:Brief on behal~
hank

B:

o:t the app110antB

b7 Duane E. Pox,

:Boughton Fox, laWton X. Fox, an4 :Burgess 'iT. Marshall,

Attorne7s for the app11eants, Charles A. ~owne o~ counael.
Rep17 brief b7 the same on behalf of the appllcanta.
-7-

f

(b) For the protestants:
Brie~ on behalf of the state of LOuisiana
?leasant, Attorney
the Attorney
sel.

General,

General

and G. A. Gondran,

of LOUisiana,

by 2. G.

Assistant

Daniel \lJend1iDg of

COUll-

Brie~ on behalf of the Caddo Levee District·and
Gulf ~e:finiIlg Company by F.· E. Chapin,

F. C.

of counsel.

Proctor

-

the.

A. B. DuTsl, D. Edward

Greer, J. A. Thigpen, and S. L. Herold, Attorneys,

,

to

Reply brief

Pleasant,

on behalf of the p.rotesta.nts by R. G.

G. A. Gondran, Thigpen and Herold, F. E. Chapin,

A. B. Duval, D. Edward Greer, and F. C. ?roctor.
& •.. April ~,

1913-63680-13-296302, Chief of Field Di-

Vision E. D.· Sta:n:ford submitted a. report

showing that between

Uay 4, 1911, to April 1, 1913. the Gulf Refining

Company

~orklng under a lease fra.m the Caddo Levee Board had extracted

..-

appro::ti:ce.tely
726,000 barrels

of oil :from unsurveyed

J.a.nd.s

nithin the crea of Ferry L~e_
9•. A:oguat 26, 1913, Director

of Gelog1eal Survey

-

to ~cting Secretary A. A. Jories, referring to informal in-

,.--

ogist had bean detaiJ.ed to make a geoJ.OgioaJ.investigation

~tructiona and stating that George C. Matson, Assooiate Geolof the Ferry Lake area.

,.--

10.

Secretary

September 3, 1913-76049 (D-19739). First

Asa1stant

to the Commissioner. of the General Land Oftioe,
-8-

d1-

recting that a competent
investigatio~

an

of the Ferry Lake aree.

11. ~eFtember
to SUPervisor

surveyor be aete1~ed to ~e

27. 1913, detail~d

of Surveys

Arthur

instructions

issued

D. Kidd.er to make the

1J:l-

vest1gation d1rec~ed b~ the Acting Secretarj.

(About this time Ecologist Lionel L. Janes of the
?orest Service, tempor~r1ly
Lsnd O:e~ice,
Surveyor

:'i8S

detailed

in im:estigating

no :formaJ.. instruf'tione

\7ithin the employ

to ;rork with
the

Forry

issued

work under the SUPervision

tile Geologist

Lake area.

to him

of ~.

of the General

88

and

There were

he was directed

Z1dder.

His report

to
Is re-

ferred to here~erl.
(The services

-

sity

o~ Pro:fassor E. C. Cowles o~ the Univer-

o:f ChiC:lgO. one O:f the most eminent ecologicaJ. authori_

r

ties in the ~orla, were secured and he acted as a sort o~
~perv1sor

or

the ecological

He did not submit any report,

r

12.
the winter
Zidder
plete

t

Investigations

or

Janes

investigation

~or a short tI~e.

n.o\'Taver).

'iOTe

made dU=1X1g the :fall o~ 1913,

1913 and 1914, and the spring of 1914, by Messrs.
end Lte:t;son. ~.~. l:atson,

his 1Ir7Gstigat1on

hO\"T8V9r _

and has no report with the recOrd.

seded by Eoolog1Bt Frank Levorett.
a report in 111sstead.
ae

\78.8 BlIper

did not com-

who submitted

The ~Ollor.1ng reports based upon the above re~orre4 to

investi3at10ns have been submitted:
(a) By Geologist §rank Leverett:
Ris report

au~tted

of

J.u;r

J.7. 1914, .:lnd hie a~ry

:report

on the same dste through tha Director o~ the Geolog-

icaJ. Survay.
(b)

3y Supervisor

of Surveys Ar"1thnr D. Kidder:

His report of October 14. 1914.

•...
•...,

The copy of the report

or j,ou.rnn.l of the

Joint

aio~ appointed ror the survey o£ the Texas-LOUisiana

Commis-

boundary

line •

A map designated
and topographic

sheet

no.

fea.tures o:f ~. 20

7. shoWing'the
li., 3.

hydrographic

16 ~'{
•

A map d6signa~ed sheet lio. 8, aaowing the drainage
systems of Red River and the rtit

of the map of the Freeman-Curtis

•...
,

fo:rmed

lakes; also a portion

e.Apedition o£ 1806.

no.

A map designated

aneet

.A.map dasigzmted.

sheet l;o. 10. eho\ring the

and tho correot location

9, constituting a resurYeY

incorrect

o~ tho to'3.D3ite o£ MOOringsport

in

R. 16 .~.

Throe books of ~iQld noteD pe~~1ning to:
1..

:'he roostab~i3hmont of' -t;he south,

east end nortn:

bonnnaries o~ ~. 20 H •• R. 16 ~•
..L

2.
,1..

,.l..

The reestablishment

~exas and LouisianA.

0'£

the bounc1ary lino

between

3.
lines

The reestablishment

of T. 20 lV.,

of the subdivisiOnal and meander

R. 16 ~(,

A piece of an or1ginal bearing tree from A. ~. ~arren'B
survey of 1839.

(c) By Eoologist Lionel 1. Janes:
liis report

of July 14 t 1914.

A photogra.phic

f'0110 containing

sevent~r-one pictures

with explanations.
Six plats

•...

of trees

upon which are mapped. the 'Various species

within s~

~elve
by him.£rom

separate

i~vest1gated

localities

by him.

pieces of wood submitted as specimens collected

trees ~ithin the submerged area o£ eo-oalled Ferry

Lake •

13.

•...

September 24. 1914, COmmissioner of the General

Land. O:ffice to First

Assistant Secretary

Jones requesting

advice relat1~~ to submitting reports based upon the above
referred

to investigations.

14.

•...

September

26, 191'-376480,

?rivate

Secretary

John

I

Harvey to CO~iseloner General Land Offioe returning Ecologist
Janes' report and advising that Pirst Assistant
Jones desires tp~s office to reconsider

15.

,1.

the case.

Humber of miscellaneous letters relating to the

question of status of the lands involved in this
..L

.L

6-i-Wax

Secretary

-11-

case •

iJ2\
.
J

..•.

' ...

10

Janu.s ry
.'

,

..

:'

_.

,

'0

1913

0

, .,

,......,

The Honorable ~
The....&Jcretary" of the Interior
....•

:

0

. 5;f.r:

on

~om Hinton exeouted and :filed with the lJommissi~ner
General Land Of~ioeg through their attoTneye

,

-

.•.. .....•.

Deoember 8, 1909 ~ ~ozna.s D. Singll9tolll' ,jr", and..

ot Little Rook, Arkanaas~ and John

J"

<J~

~'l1e

J~ A. Tel11e~

Lentz, of Colum~~s,

Ohio, an application £or the survey o~ the Qus'QrVeyed r~rr

tio~

of Seotions 10, 11) 12~ 13 and 24~ To20 No, ~o 15 Wo,

formerly

Natclu.-tochoB,

now Ba.t\ln Rouge!) Louj.siana,

laud

distriot.
01:J,Juna 1'1, 1910;> Attonay

ted to the C01!m11seio:c.sr

Jo A .• Tellier

of t~e General Laud Offioe an amem-

ed a.Pl'11oat1on tor survey ot the same lands,
,~

r

.

transmit",

1iion having been e.xeou.~G~~.'~:t.John B.. Xing.

said. s.l':PlieB.~
Texa..rkane. •..pSZ:.i;

t

'~--

. . ",-p

............. ,..

•

.
"".~-::-

-~.,
:..•...-

L. Bfa!'
A•.•
~.

A1"kansa,

Texarkana.,

and JoE.

Arkansas!

Ri tohi

and C. E. Xell~y,. Roman,

Texarkana, Texas, and re queet-

5.

ad that the amended ap'pli~at1¢n OPerate ;uno ~ro !nnc as
of Deoenber 89 1909~

n.a.ted as applioatioll

TheTsufter the case has been das1g-

of J. 130 King-a et ale

•....

Tho intereata claimed

by

the aforementioned

appl~-

oants are baaed upon Beve!l:~7""onelocations :for petroleum;

-

gas and

other mineral subst~noes made un~9r the proYisicna

contained in Chapter VI, Title 32~ U08~RQS~& and extended
by the Aat of February 1191897

(29· ~ta./Coe

526).

rhe area.

covered by said looations co~rises approximately 1241.26
aores o~ land the greatar part of whioh is submerged under

,

the wat6~6 of ~c=c~lled G~ddQ

Q~

~~i.ry~rFerry Lake

Hereafter it will be deSignated Ferry Lake.
other looat1one

I

0

SUbsequentlr

ot tha S4me ohQraot~r were mad. b1 ~ome

of the abo'vEt m~nt1oned pnrti$s

23

0

township and ~~~

in Seotions

1.4, 15" 22 End

afor~Ba1d~ All of the aforemen~1oned

.looations were raaorded in the Offige of the Re~order

I)~

Caddo Parlsh, at Shre~eport~ Lou1aian~ •
. In an af.fidavit exeQut~d June· 14, 1910~ 00 B.
,l..

Kelley

alleged

t:ha. t he had been

Green had since located ~neral
,l.. ;:.

·.2•.

. ,

..

1:n£ormed tba tone

C. ,.•

olaims on the same la~dB.

09-122623· .•. DMG. (p)

It is oontended by the applicants

that the pT~mary

ql.testion involved is the eorr901;i'on of an erroneous
by

the"

ted states GoveXn.l!l9nt and that unless

):'eotto~ ~~ made speedily

nee'iless

surrey

St4ch

~or~

loca.l Ii tigstic'U will

arise which will prejttd~o~ the ~ighta of the applioants~
One Ho J .. Ha.m:i..lton~, in a.ffidavits

exet:!uted

Ju.1~r 26, 1910. and O"Jtobsr 13~ 19l0~ alleges

COV~red gas on locations

NCBo

1909'0 etat€l8 that

effort

h.e dis-

10, 12 and 130

J. Eo King~ in an aff1d.a'V:Lt exeouted
•....•

that

by him

he had exercised.

~ll

]eaember S!l

due diligence

olD.

his

to find· the ~laima.nta to the lands bounding on the

meander lines of ao-oalled Farry Lake! that is adJa~ent
pro~erty owners of the surv€ye~ fraotional
11, 12, 13 and 24, T.. 20
were unknoWll to him; tha.t
.l.

NOll

nFj

Seotions

'Ro 16 W; tha.t such persons
was unable to f1ni them; that

under dat~ of Novembe~' 1 ~ ']"909,, he :ma.ilod registered·
the reoord addrease

s t)1~ E aid persons

setting forth that on D~oemb~r 8

p

,;)01'199

19099 the aforementiuned

applioantswo~ld s~pea~ befors the Commissioner

.L

tion tor 'the

General

LanQ Off~oe
g:ol~rve:rr

to

of tns notice

r

lOr.

f.:>r the !m.rpose of :filing

of ~~e
an .s.ppliaa-

of the 'J.ueurvgyed lands emb:aoed wi thin

the a.re~ of 'cheir mineral

1 ot3a.tions

$

TD.eaforesaid

maili~

1nclua1 ve ~

B. t'tS.clled.

NoticB
wi th

the :.ssue

was

to tlle a~f:.ie vii ,.

also S~l'Y€'.j cy l)Ublication

of lio"'.T~mb9r 5,. 1909

f,

~Ommf3!lC1ng

and ending Wi th the

3te. te SlUl a. weekly :paper lJubl:lshed. e.t vj"via.n~ LouiB~a.na ,.
p

as attested

by an aftida"vi t S\tJrIl

0harles a. ~a11or~ May 23, 1910.

-.

Following are the parties

Upon who~ notioe was servad by the aforesaid :publloa~ion:

The Seoretary of State ani the Attorney
o~ Louisiana.;

-.

to by ita Puolisher!'

Refining

0:

Presid.ent

Company~ Produoers

General

the Oaddo Levee Board; Gultt
Oil

Company;

c ..

VI •• Lana ~

)(atthew VanLaar: Annie E.• McGowan (or Annie Eo Brown);
Maggie J. Pitts; Ca1do Ga~ and Oil Compa~v; R. L. Gilbert;
Surry- Oil and D9velopm$l1t

,L

s~ Z~

Langsford;

w.

E.

son and 3
L1ne

t.

Caddo ~e

11. IrloneJ.sy;

OC»JlpaIl7;

Karahall:

.L

c=

T. M. R:1ohara.eoll;

\1•• lie

~ldow of A~ B~ Ligget.t~ hie e.imin1s-

L.\ La Je~t~.rt

Green;

Reoeiver

~rS3.

Company,

M•. r/., Tra"~srs; i'{•• B. MoCOrmi ok ,

end Pipe Line Cc~an7: Do
LOUla:1g,~

W111J.am Rede:edorff;

£.

Texas Oil ~d

c~ Rioherd_
Plpe

EmmaTo Marshall;

Pearl ~!ar8i1EU.:; Sa.tmnj,e 1!a.rsha.ll;

Mrs. 1.Ian.d

GUSsie

u•

Webb. Mre. LIinnie

Ve.llTyne" .hAirs

Jeeme Bayou E1ishing and Runting

of ~dd3ue

We 1lli.rshe:.l.l:

a.tab"

On December 8" 1909:l the d!J.te on whioh

"th~ 5.2iPli •.

oatioll was ~ot~d as formally =il~d~ an oral hea~ing was
held and oral argument mads by the attorneys

of the appli-

oants before the Oommissio~s~ ci·the Ge~er~l Land O£f~cen

formed this office that he represented

as attorn~y Some

of the parties int5~ested in this aasa~ He did net:: howeVer~ file his formal a~rearanao? nor haa he done so since.
Appearances

were filed i~ this office by attorneys

aa follows:
April 26~ 1910, F~ Eo Che~1n~ Washington, Do Co?
re~resent1ng ~he ~~l£ Ref1n1~g Oompanyo
May 2!, 1910D F. E.• L1hapin9

of Louisiana

represen'ting

the stata

and the Caddo. Levee Board&

September 28') 1910) Br:1. ~ton and Gray ~ Washingten"
D.

c. ~ representing

the Caddo Levee Board,)

On June 4., 1910~

torney to John J~ Leutz
as to tbem

revooation

o:fthe powe:- of at-

was tiled by Co B~ A611ey and L~

n

On June ~

:ti:1.ad.\.is

Q

So

I

"1''p1!&zoG.llee

1.912,

5Cl W.• fa1arshs:l:f.9 1Jesl1.1:cgtOD •.

1)"

c.

as onoa o'f.- the a ttone,¥!l for ~ e o.pp i r.,.an ce •

Briefs

l~~

Jo Ac T~llie~~ sa attorney for the applicants named

herein,
2 ..-- P .. E., Chapin:) as
.3•..• 1:.. aupple=el1-t~l
Addi tional

!ltof,; (.Ltney

n;r:l.ef

fo r the

Board

by Jo .A.• l'allier"

the abo":re referred

tlj

Cad.io ~i1'ee

to b:risf99

the

following exhibit~ bav~ b~8~ filed as ~vid9nO$:
1: -

For the a:ppli Jants ~
l

(a) Affidavits by Thomas S1Dgieton~ Charles li.
¥iller

(2)?

BA Xi:ug 0 Joshua

,

-

-.
,

u.

G.

~ell~

We !VO GreenS)

J. E. Irwin~ ~e Ma ~~en~
(b)

Jo D~' Wintersg
Co B~

Photolithographic
"0

&;,

'I\T
'D ~c.o.l;\o.loo

.,

6

tr.·
.~o3

W~ Mo.Ma.h.:rn.~Y!l

Kelley (4)~

:plata .)f_ the sUl"'veya
J:lo..t·.::I., '"'30
u.a..
9'..1. .0 .fI

~8171 a£ld
J..

i;f

T

40

18'~t:.
:f .•.••

profile of travsrae liLeof 1839; blue print of Caddo Oil
Field

showing the sd':fa.4t7:11l.o·o.~ m1:ne:raJ..looa.tions

of thu pe •.

t1tioners: profile of the trav3ree l1n~ of the survey cf
1839; Vandyke ~r~nt ~y Cbarlas Ro M111~r showingwater~

the traverse line of the aur~ay of 1839; s map ~je
Oha.rlee H • .Millar showing the lin.es of his au.rvey

b1

ttJaa.e

in

<-

April,
in

w.

190~), and the locati~n of certain trees rei'srred to

W~. Gresnta

a:ffidev::.t.,

(e) Nine photographs taken

by

Joeh~a Whesldon;

six phQtogre~hs taken by W~ Wo Green.
(d)

Cross S$ctions of four dif~arent oak trees

wh:1~h grew on unSurveyed

lands Within th6

ttElantiel"s of so-oollea. F-el"ry Lake"
( e)

1>agea ta.ken :from the following reports ..

Ann~al reports of Ch1e~ Engineers,
C:eological Survey :report

1890; 1901;
of IlQu1a1a.na for 1899; House

n"clll!Ient 785, 59th Congress; professional

1':106, H. R; Dooument 4$8, 59thCongrees.
........
-"TJnited states Geological Surveyo ...
-

"

paper No. 46,
1st SeSsion,
"

.

-..

(t) Notioe to Rsgister.and

Receiver, Natohitoohes,

Louisiana.

2:-

By F· E. Chapin on behali' of the protestants, the

Caddo Levee Board a:J.dthe stst.e of LOil1ziazw. ..
..l

(a.)

Af1'idav:1.ts

by Frs.nk Eo

Chalk

(3)

,>'

.Freder~ok

A. Leonard, Robert H. Harrell. If. A. Ellett. C. B. C:t"CI'ln
,

c.

Ii.. Blaok!> .?rank M •.· Kerr ~ Ro D.r9see.: ~7altar

(b)

An erplanatory ma.p and a topoBTaph:1.esl :nap
of Ferry. ~e

,

.co..

3 .. Pyl"~:o."

by Frank E.. Cl:1alk ..

pJ::\togrs.phs taken

(c)

lJins

(dj

}1ro:rsss:lonal papers

.·r:o .•

by Fnnk

46~ 1~06,

~ocrumellt 4a8~ 59th Congress,
Geological

SurveYt Geol~giQe1

E .. Cha.lk.
lie R...

let.Seas1on

Suxvey report of Lo~a1sna

for 1899; Message and Doc~u~ntg~ War Dspartment~

Part 2~

1873, 1874l.l Executive Document Hoc l~ 43rd Congress:r let
Session containing

report of Chief Engineers.

3:- By Fred Jc Graa~~ Ragistero£ the Louisiana state
Ie.nd Offioe:

..•.,
(a) Affidavits by W~ Fa BuckalewD B~ W~ M~r~ton,
·Jamea s~ Noel, F. Youree~ O.

....,

N.

Co
4:-

Go

Riven , LeYi

Blanohard."
By the firm of P..le.nchsrd:, Barret

nays!, Shreveport

g

Lou::Lsiana.,

on behal.f

of

ani Smith; -oittor-

Jeema Bayou. Pish-

ing and Ranting Club~ aue OI the prot~stsnts.herein~
(a)

Copi~s of a b~ief and of ~he ~ecis1on by ~he

Distriot COirt o~ the 1st Jnd10ial District

of

Louiaiana~ in the ~l1~ of the a~orementioned club against
,l.

Board of COmmissioners of the Caddo Levee Distriot inyolving
title to oertain adjacent lands in this township.

-8-

-

.•. ,

:'"0 ,
,

(b)

A ma.p made by Orawford.

s.nd Barnes ~

c:t the aforementioned

by cll:r90tion

S1lTvey.)re

court ...

Jo A. T~llier. atto~ney for the app11cant8~ contsnds
in his brief that;

N., R. 16 W., Luuisianao
original

~6re errcueously

omittsd from th6

surveys as e.:x:ec:ru.ted. by Government

sll:rvaycra and

are therefore~ lands o~ the Unitad statss.

(2)

That the bed of Fe~ry Lake, exoept ita channe1!l which is in '!"tia,11ty the

Ba.ycu~ was a.t one t1.m!:and prior
valley

~ila.nnel .,:r Oypress

to 17779 a th1~kly wocdt9d.

covered by a. '~C'oreetof oak .. and
cypress;
....
.

t.hat 'the .

formation of tbe "Great Ra~t" ~u the Red R1v~r ~ttsed
.

"

....•

valley

r

to becou"e O'!I s:t'fl,=>wed" thus
(3)

Ferry ~e

..

the part whiah was

Thet',?-erry

Lake except

orig.i.nally

CYJ?:t'~F3SBaYOl1 is

tha t 1ts beo. the·,':sfora:, being lmci9
did. not pass

fol"ml~

said

nonnavigs.blA..,

and

mi:leraJ. in charaoter

to the sta.te of Lo~:i.aiana.under

'the Swa....l:'

Land Grant of ~lrch 2, 1849 (9 StatoJ 352)~ and is st~ll
lsnds of the UT~ ted sta. ttH1 ,_

(4)

,

That if it be found ~Uat the bed o! F.rry
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~owneh1:pe 19 .,Z 0, and .21 N." Range 1 G 1'l"

and ~OY1llS.hil'
20

N., Range 15 Wo, in the State of Louisiana, and tne ba1anoa
of it 1n the State of Tens

0

The original~ur".eys

ot the

aforesaid townshIps wera apl'roV$d on the following dates:
T. 19 No. Ro lS Wo,Feb:rusI"Y 15, 2839.
, T. 20 IL"

Ro 16

August 31,

WQ,/

lS39
fJ

T. 21

rre~

February 139 1B39

Ro 16 W01

~. 20 :N.9 R

0

25

W., A.ugus t 319 1839

The aotual field work in Township.2l
waE done during the

fourth

quarts!"

o=f 1837 e

0

&

N., R. 16 V"
T"'lle whole

township was SUT'Te}'edand while lines were run shOWi:ng 'the
bOundariee of sO~called Ferry Lake, and the name was plaoed
upon the plat, yet all of the seotion 11nes appear on the
:plat and the land de8~gnatid

"Ferr}' Lake" 1n that townslil'

wae SUbBeq~ntl}' patented to the State ot Louisiana unde~
.the l>rov'is1ona of the

Swamp Land Grant,

to

The actual tield work 1n Townships 20 E.,
15 and 16

W.,

R8l1g8!l

was done during 'thefirst quarter. ot 183P.

The plat of the latter township showed lO.328.0P,eoreB
be land and the balance 12,711.91 acres to be open lake
The plat of the tormer tOWDsMp

-11-

doee not give the total

to
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Sta.te· Land Office a request

to

Ye

t'119

t~,tle ~o
.. :.

~'-'.

1i~~
b'9!d.
'.

by

the Registsr ~f

was mad.1:? fc:::' an
(,£ Ferry Lake ..

stated that it is t.hE intentic~ of the state., t~ h~Te
dried lake lands sU1''Yeyed for

the ~u:rpo~!'!lt)·f putting

He

these
the!'l

upon the market -md that 1t would be e:1:oeed.1l1g1y difficult
to obtain purchasers

whe:::e·ths:::emay b~ ~ pOSB1b11it7

the United Statas oleiming title at B~me fu~e

~!
.

date. ,He

eX})reesed his o:p1~~c:c tc t'h.9atfeet that these lands bell)::!g

.....

belongs to th6':Unit~,,_"

st~:~~a' f,ir.-::t·ii~·following r~asonE' ~

"h~~~";;)'<~';W;t;[t;w~e~i~:2'>"'"
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.' .' .-~.~ft:'1r'~.";~/',
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(1)

That the land was vr:i~~111

d::-y and a.fiel'Warcla

be-

oame temporarily ~ubm~rg~d as the r~8Ult of the torma.t10n 0 f the Gres.t Ra.ft.,

(2) T.hatduring Spainis pr~pr1etorsh1p oYer the ~err1to~
of LOuisiana?

sai d dry land. was a. pe.rt

of the Crown

'possesa102lB.
(3)

T.hetFranoe and afterwards
of Spain!' aaquired

the

title

the United States, grentees
wh10h Spain origiIl81ly bad •
...• ,

(4) That the afcradeaoribed t3~orar11y submerged land was
not of such a eharo.oter at t~e date of t1l.e SwampLand
Grants as to oomewi thin th.e· pun1s\\' of those grants it t
.•

, ..

(a) It was t~~Qrar11~ overflo~edgbut 8Ub~80t to
~'t11
t1vat:1on a.t.tar -sublJ1deD:oe- o~: the wa~ers'9
(b) It· was asoal~ta1ned to'· be<1'Ii!ile!at··, in oharaotez'.
prior t~ c,r a.tthe da~e.:.l)f·· 6uryey:~ ,'.,'
__

'~l

'

.'

1"hat th~ United St~tea

'':''.--'~'.'::

..

:..

'

'-" ..-,

had nevera~nY8yed away its

title to said landse
(6) That the doctr1n8 u! the reapp9a~anoe ~~ te~orarlly
submerged lands is 9mpl~ sustained by lQW~ in Louisiana and elsewherso
('1) That the dootrinE: of aoquialt1oD. by saoret1cn

or re-

liotion is not a:pp11Ga.ble~ to the 06.se at hand.
~e State o:f·Louisiana through the action
:.

------

---

..

o~ its
,....

,)

-1. I

.. ::;,.,_-

1";1r

leoted

8.S

8WP-"t'Trr'\
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1~~,;:
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<;.0.
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\ ;t ~
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to the land
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Ilv
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1"'.::.-..~~--.'1wi--u

rea.aons~
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(4)

..~

ThataR.:!d

wi thin

sr:· ••()allec;'

lak-a bed was

\\it

the ·mea.n1ng vf the SWamp L~

(,yerfloysd land

Gre:nts at tha

dates o£ those gr6~taQ
tha t th~ t9~r~rily

suomeT'"

ged lan~ is m1nsral in chara~ter~ if tne. precludes
the eta te frotrJ ola1m1ng Haid land.· under the swamp.,land grants

sinoe the land has nsveT b~an surveycdu
For the ~oregJ)1!:.g:reasor..LS the Govsrnment is -mltoubt-

edly the p~opr1etor ~f the afo~~sa1d submerged land bcrd~ing
on Cypress Bay~~ properu.f.hers are probably now oonsiderable
. "

a.reas

..~;..

land ed.di tionaJ. to the 429~93 aores referred

...

(If

.•........-,Jt~.

• 'ft.~

:".:0

.'

~

the present 'Wa.te:rosedg~ ~d

a.bove, between

to

the or1g:il1al

meander line, whioh were omitted :from"the Government surveys
and:-;h1ch have 'been whoJ.ly unooTe:rg~ 'by' the recessicn
waters

oau.Bed 'by the I''ltmoval

ljf

the Raft.

of the

If SOD J~ied1o-

tiOD over said land is ~eat?d in the Interior DepeT.tment~
It' thereforel'rec('mmend
the state of Louisiana,

that the j?rotests made by

the Oadd~L&Tee Board and ~he R1pa~-.

1m olaimants be disJI1.1.eaed

;£UJ.d that

this ",tfic-ebe a'Ui;ho%i.z~d

••

f_.

to apprQve the s~~1
during

"

ma.d~by Surv:~?,yor.Cbaxles 140. P1dg~.on. "
.•

Apr11fJ 191i'~'and that it
'

be"

f'·

.••_,

:fa.rther e.u'thor:Lasd

"",
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'.".

,',".

to

.... ' .... f~

a.aua~'· ' .. ~\
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" ..,.••••••. 1"

._. __ .,'
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..•
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eent' v1ater~~-:t!lge:'
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a.ll of the uneurve'yed' la:nd o'tVis'eli'th8"Jt:re
-"c.:··-·
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:"'.. , "{i
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laws gover.n1ng the public lend aurv91s.

If this r800~en~s_

t10n is oo~curred in by 70U e~d said tcrwn£h1pe are enbs~_
quently reetored to ~~try or disposal, thia office o~

then

determins whether or not said pla8er olaims should be all~~ei.
-The record. 1S'enOtt:lS6·i
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WASH I N'GTON

D-l9759.
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SEP 3 •
The Corrmissioner of ~~e

-l

i

-:. ..

·· '.:

· ~ ...•. ~.:

General Land Offioe.
Sir:
The Department

has carefully considered

your let-

ter of January 10. 1913, relative to the survey of certain
land, aIle gad to be unsurveyed

PUb~~~

-'~:;~f-'th~ ~;d--

.

states, within the meander line of Ferry Lake, in T.20 N.,
.. '..

R.16 W., Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

-.0

_

land district.
..

said letter you reoommended

.

,,--; '.

!~~

your

--.•. --.----

the' approval of the survey eXe..

outed by Surve30r Pidgeon of certai~ areas in sections 3,
4, 9, 10,. 12, 13, 15, and 16, which he reported
been erroneously

as having

omitted from the survey o~the·tow.nship •
~~

.

In view of' the comprehensive

statement

c~ntained

in your letter, it is unnecessary. to repeat the history of
the surveys made within the township under 1i~nsiderat1~n
or to refer to the great mass of information

that has~been

--

..

presented

on behalf' of those who seek, and those who c:ppose

the survey, as public land of the United States, lands
within the meander line of Ferry Lake as represented

upon

the plat of survey execut~d by Surveyor Warren during the
.

..L

".",

.••.. •. !i':·"o

-2-

D",:1.9759 •
. ....
~-."

first quarter of the year 1839.
The questions presented

by this record are first,

did Ferry Lake exist, as a navigable
year 1812, when. Louisiana

body of water, in the

was admitted

into the Union;

seconcl, did 'Harren's survey correctly rr.eanderFerry Lake
as it existed at the date o~ the ,admission of Louisiana
into the Union?
After a careful consideration
of the ~r1tten and oral arguments
.ment is not satisfied

of the record and

of counsel,

the Depart-

that· all sources of information

that;. .

••· •• t
'oS:

would assist,in

the determination

vo~ved have been exhausted.
the interests involved,

of the ~estions'~D-

"

In view of the magnitude

of

it is important

to be rendered in the premises
ascertainable

I

that the decision

should be based upon every

fact that might tend toward a just jUdgment
.

upon the issues presented.

,
I

)..

It appears from ~he report uf SUrv~yor

(

that few, if any, eVldence~ remain of Warren's
and north of tr.e lake, u~thin this township~
appears to have been 'made to ascertai~

..

~

Pidgeon

survey east
No effort

what, if' any. evi-

~

,

.,.

dences of that survey remain along the sou~sideof
. -

•......

......

, .... ;

:"::" ."

....

~

to',,:nship,
or along the line'diViding

.'

-.,;

the

. '.. ~.

.

'" -.,~

.. ,''#

the States of I,?uisi-.',
....\:,.

~;;;/

':.":',

'.

ana and Texas. "It is Obvious·:that ..
n~·.::'concltision.,;can:be,;

<~.

"'<.J";:'~~

.•••
~1e!~r:~14~;~~~~\~~JE~~i
,:~~.
:f~4::":::...,'":~~~
.
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r.aached until

the precise

can be ascertained
1839 definitely

locus of ~arren's

meander line

and the area covered by the Lake in

fixed.

To"determine the locus and area

of the J.lake in 1839" it
possible,

D",=197~9•

is vitally

to know the elevation

lWce above mean gulf" level.

important,

if it be'

of the surtace

of the,

Thv survey executed by the

Oocmissioners appointed to fix

the boundary between

Louisiana and Texas and Deputy Surveyor Morse's remeasurement of this

line

in 1846, which included the meander of'

the west side of Ferry Lake, tend to show that

i.

the level

of the lake at the time of those surveys was the same as

'~,'.:;:..

,J.

in the year 1839.

It is probable

surveys remain and that
field

will materially

correctness
the lake,

that monuments of these

an examination thereof

assist

in the

in ,the determination

of Warren's' meander line
a13well as the water level

of the

of the west side of
the reof from 18'39 to

1846.

,

Yeu are,

•..•..

theref'c;re,

a competent

diree ted to have'

surve70r of your bureau make, with the least

possible
••••. ,t.-.:-

lay,

a careful

reexamination

de-

.•

and survey upon the' ground,"
;~:''''

'::'~~,~'r<';'1':"

to the end that Warren's survey of the meander ,;,line may','
....

'

be definitely:

.

..L

lines

..

'.

'

'

....'.

~:

,.'~ ~.' ,"

,

"

.:"",

J'

.

,-

....

,.,

...•.

-'-

~

':

fixed \vith respect, to.' the 'su~d1v;:s1on~l ~'~,'>";
-,

,J.

,",

,-"

t ••••••

, :'~"";;;~:'

.

,

.

of the t:O\'/~h1p,Handthe' a~ea: ac,tuali~;:~c~"~~~d.by.'~'~::t::~~:~':
,'.:~::"..:~~':'

.·.;'~~~1.~~;'"~~·:;~i2-~·:'+~~:~
~:"'~~~""~':\':"-s.:J;'~~~~':\lr~''''''~Ii~~,~·'''t.¢~~f~'~!K
'".",'r,_

,/~~"
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"

~

/1

•

}
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I

LJ..

(/ 3 r~ 'J )-, ¥ ~

_ .
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the waters' of Ferry Lake in 18SS, and at the present time.
In making the survey he~by

directed, the surveyor should

be instructed to neglect nO'~idence;bearing

upon the,

locaticn of monuments and corners of the Warren survey
or the loaus of Ferry Lake in 1839.

The.Director of the

Geolog1c&l SUrvey has been ins true ted to prepare ~ full
state:ant of zhe history of this lake, citing every ascertainable fa~t in oonnection with 'its past and present
condition, and it is su:ggested that you consult with h~
fully in the preparation ~f your instructions to the surveyor detailed to do the work, and, it necessary, in the
actual field work of the surV)y.

It i8 not~unlikely that ..

there exist upon the ground evidenoes ot the locus ot the
lake in 1~39, which would be apparent to end could be pointed out by a trained geologist whieh a surveyor, however oapable, would overlook.
The Department desires that the survey to be made
as herein before indi cated, not onlY' show wi th accuracy
the position ot Ferry.
.. Lake with respeotto
'

,the other lands
.

-,

in the townShip, both no•• an~ in ~8119.but tha~;.:~_;~~_

veyor to be detalied~yyour~reau'snd
•

,J..
...L,

.••

ot the Oe010gic~SUrv.:Vlliake
.~

,;.,j::,,;:

,,/'

:.'

.... ' ....

,

a repr ••entat1ve·
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-

t~ .•
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, '_;

tor SUch evidenoe"':as·may.n01t'.exi8t:·C~,.
the looU:a/ot";~,~he~,lak.h
.•
j~~, ..,,~_f.~~~

.' .,:!~,:,·::~.~~:!!t£:~=.~~,:~:~~;;::~:':h
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in 1812.

D-19'l;?9.

Every fact, so asoertained,

will be incorporated

in their report, as well as the names ot such persons, if
any, as may be able, 'from long acquaintance
cality, to intelligently

with the 10-

testity as to conditions affect-

ing the lake.
I

'

!
l

.

You are directed to advise the state of Louisiana
and its allied interests

and th~ applicants for survey of

I

;

their right to have a representative

present during the

field work to be done under the~~. instructions.
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T. C.lI.
J.lI.~.
D••• G.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GENERAL

.,

LAND OFFICE

September 27. 1913.

WASHINGTON
ADDRESS ONLY TliE
COMMISSIONER OF: THE QENERAL LAND OFFICI!

-.
..-,

- - -"- - ... - - - -Mr. Arthur D•. X1dder.•Super'f'1sor ·of· SUrveys;
Gen&ral :nand Offlee.

~,,_.
--.

Pnrsuant to iDStrnotions

oontained iJllet~er. of the .
~

;:""".

.

~rst Assistant Seoretary of the Interior dated S~~ember

3. 1913.:.you

are direoted

to pr90eecS; with .the least

ble deleYi to !'. 20 l'f•• R. 16
..

w•.•. :touia1aDa 1terid1an.

iana.: aud there make a careful eD1Di:nat1on of the

surveys of the exterior.: ~bd1vts1onal

1>0881Jiou:la-

oripnal

and meander line. at

said township and suah aAditiOnal lam4. to'pOlZ"aphio and hldr.op'sphic

surveys as may be n80es8&17 to aoourately

and

m'J"tntely oan'7 out the i22Stnot1ona oontained in the a"ban
named letter.

a oopY ot whioh 18 handed to lOU.herewith.

~
~s

ts end Obaraoter· of Wol't.

a•• 1s=ent· Pl"O'ri4•• ·for the n.oH8~

f1814 ez..

'

..L

"En :. D K

R~inetion to definitely
inal meander

determine

the ~os1tion

line of ~erry Lake with relation

rior and subdivisional
ing the Louisians-

lines ot .!. 20 ~ •• R.

!r!exas boundary line.

of the origto the exte-

16 w••

inolud-

as shown u~on the

31. 1839. J~ 24._. 1846•
Yarch 31. 1854. August 18. 1871. end Ea7 29. 1896,· and to
ot~ioie1 pl~ts
. approved August

further determine.

it ~ossib1e.

the relation

to the area a.otually oovered 'b~ the waters

ot said lines
of Ferry Lake in

1812. in 1839 and at the present time.
You wi11 cooperete
Geologist.

with Mr. G. O.1!&tson. Assooia.te

assigned by the Direotor

Survey. in· rnak1Ilg an exhaustiTe
dence .~s may now erlet

of the ~. S. Geological

investigation

of such evi-

beari13g upon the locus o~ the J.a.ke in

1812 end 1839. and carefully oonsider and. report ·upon an<:
.evidence

of geological.,

acter. physioal

topographioal

oonditions

or hydrographioal

ohar-

timber growth both past

respeottDg

a.nd present. within and without the BUn-eyed. m~and.er line,

1nclud1:og the testimony

of ~arsons

aoquainted ""th the

lOIlg

locality, to the end that every asoertainable·taot may be
reported to the Seoretary of the Interior upon which may be
based his answers to the questions

exist as a. naT1e;able body ot water.

did J'erry :Lake

(first)

in the Tear 1812 •. wh821.

Louis1e.ne. was admitted into the trn:10%2.; ( •• ocm4) 414 1Farren t a .

-2',-,

\

..
.•.....•.. ''.,

'

.,-,.,.'.',

'-.

.~,.).

..L

'~

;.,

i,'"J""~",~·.

~.--'; .

.•
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"Elf A D X

survey oorreotly mean!er Jerry Lake as it existed at the
date o~ the admission o~ Louisiana intGt~~oDT
the seoond question

Eefore

oan be answ •• ed it is vitally iml>ortant

to determine whether or nDt neputy Warren oorreotly meandered
Ferry Lake as it existed in the year 1839, when his survw,y
was executed.

Data.
in making the eT*mi~~tion.
survey

~or your gu1~oe

and investigation herein ~rov1d8d ~or. you will be furnished
with photo11thogra~hio

co~ies of all of~ioial ~lata ot·Ts •
._,

19. 20 and 21

:r.t. Rs.• 15

and 16

w. (twelve

in number) .• and

complete trensori~te of the field notes of th~ official
surveys o~ the exterior.
!. 20

n.e •.

R.

16

subdiv1eional

We.• including

the Lou1si~';'!exas

line and the oontiguous exterior,
linss of·thea~01n1ng

and meander lines

subdivisionsl

of

bon."da17

and meander

tOWDSb1~e.

Method and Order of Prooedure.
Your first

dut7 in the field. w11l be to 14ent~

eTidenoe at the existing

the

monuments.of the or1a'inal eurve18,

and.therea:fter to neglect no eT1d.ence oftere! b7 ~ro;p.ri7
oomera,

oourt rooorda. 10Gal

give olear

811"070%'11

and citi.eu

end. oonTino1ng test1mo:D1' te1¥11Dgto~.~.

.'
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"

:.d ,:~i

able to
r .•o~T817
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of obliterated corners.

All identified

and reo overed oor-

ner :points will then be remonumentedin their respeotive
Orig1nel positions.
You will thereafter reestablish all

measurement. £ollowing

lost corners ,bYl'roportionate

the provisions o£ the p~hlet

on ~8Btoration

Obliterated

o:e June 1.

Corners".

revision

striotly

of Lost or

1909. ,

!he next step in the field will be the ~1xation

of the

the off1oial field notes.

original meander line as retnrnedin

A retraoement will be made based Upon the oourses end distanoes eo returned in the original field notes.

and the clos-

"

ing error determined;
wUl

the errors in latitude and departure

then be distributed

the lengths thereof.
reestablished

along each
~e

several

in ,pro,portion to

COu:J:Se

angle points

along the

m~ander line will be perpetuated" b;r suitable

m01l'1:n:lente.
,r

While the above examination and Burve;r are 11:. progress

it may be~resumed that the geologist will be engaged in devel'oPing evidenoe relative, to. the true 100118 of ~he uea .
..
oovered by the waters o.! Ferry Lake in 18,12and in 1839.
'

All points of def1n1~e

terest w1l1be

geologioal

O~ historioal

:-.
J

in-

oarefully looated with reFpeot to'the reeso

tablished 6urve~

mouuments.

~d

suoh a441t10nal to~osraph1o

end hydrogra~h10 surveys will be made.

be deemed

88 ~
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advisable

end bel:pbl towards the uitimate

questions

herein set forth, inoluding

o~ the elevation o~ th~ surtaoe

answers 'to the

the datum referenoe

of ~e~

Lake abeTe mean

gul:f 1e'Vel •.

Returns.
You will be required to submit the usual O~lete
field notes o:f the resurvey and to prepare a oorreot resurvey plat· o~ T. 20 lI•• R.

16 W., upon whioh plat w1ll be

mapped all points of historioal

interast and all ~eature8

o~:topograph1oal and hydrographioal ~ortanoo

deTeloped in

your aurvey~
Your field

notes and pla~ will be supplement~d 'by suoh

gene:rel report of your field o~~rat1ons

and

ObS81'Tatio118 &8

may be neoesssr,yto fully ~laoe before theDe,pa~ant

all

e·.icerta.inable fects relevant to the sub3eot· matter of this

assigmnen't.
Interested Parties.
You ere direoted

to permit

ot the State ot Louisiana,

representatives

autbor1sed

interested

property

owners or

claimants. or their

attorneys or stlrTeyors. to be 'present

dur1:ng the progress

of your field

them. if reqneste4,

the signifioance

wort. and to' ezpla1n to

of ~

mounment

8.tab• ','t..\

..~.
,,:.-"r-

"E" A D X

,

lished by you, or of any line pro~eot8d by.you ~or the pnr_
.·:pes e of cSn'ying out these instruotions •.

Should ~
sued.." the

ob3 eotionS bera1se4

to the. 0011rase pur-

Same· shouJ.dbe filed 1nftit1ng

with you to -be

oarefully. conai4ered and ~orwar4ed with your report with
suoh oomments thereon

8S

you may desire to submit.

Te~ r.8peetfU1~.
(Signed) O. Me :Bruce.
COJm:21ssioner.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

"FS" :

Trans. report of
reexamination of
Ferry Lake in T.
20 N.,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE.

R. 16 W.,

Louis iana, .09122623.
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The Commissioner,
General Land Office,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
I havg the honor to transmit herewith the report of my
examination into the character and history of Ferry Lake, in
T. 20 N., R. 16 W., La~ Mer., Louisiana, provided for in my
instructions "E" dated September 27, 1913,' said instructions
having been issued in pursuance of

directions

contained in

letter "FS-09-l22623", dated September 8, 1913, and Depart-

1913.

mental letter dated September "

My report consists

'.'-

'.~
..

of the following papers, maps and eL~ibits:

'1-.,'

1.

A general repor~,

2.

A transcript of Book "A" of the field

notes: reestablishment of the south,
east, and north boundaries of T. 20
N.,

R.

16 W.,

,

A transcript of Book "B" of the field
notes: ree&tablishment of the boundary
line between the States of Louisiana and
Texas from the 45th to the 54th ~ile
pos ts,
4.

A transcript of Book "C" of the flsld
notes: reestablishment of the subdivisional and meander lines of T. 20 N.,
R. 16 W.,

..1.

5.

A certified copy of the journal of the
Joint Commission which marked' the bound-'
ary line between the United States and'
",

"

"

':0'

.

,.,'

'.
...
'.:,~' "" .:;', ,:·,~.'~·~;';'··"·""·:.t::·;·"'~:'~~7··:~··':
"~:~~~~,''y:'''''''-'''''~'''~ .., ...•~,,, ":
'

...• :·f,
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the Republic of Texas 'in the year 1841,
obtained from the Register of the state
Land Office at Baton Rouge, La.,

6~ Sheet No.1:

An ecologic map of a sample
plot on the border of Ferry Lake in Sec.

32,

7. Sheet

No.2:
An ecologic map of a sample
plot on the border of Ferry Lake in Sec.

32,

8.

Sheet No.3:
An eo.ologic map of a sample
plot on the border of Ferry Lake in Sec.

33,

-.

9.

Sheet No.4:
An ecologic map of a sample
plot on the border of Ferry Lake in Sec.

13,
10.' Sheet NO.5:
An Gcologic map of a sample
plot on the border of James Bayou in
Sec. 4,
.
11.

Sheet No~ 6: An ecologic map of a sample
plot on the border of Clear Lake in Sec.
1,

12.

Shee t No.7:
A hydrographic and topogr:phic
map of a p~rtionof T. 20 N., R. 16 ~.,
Sheet No.8:
A general drainage map of Ferry
Lake and Red River and neighboring bayous
connec ting with 0 ther r.aft-formed lakes:j
a topographic map of·Red River ~t the
mouth of Willow Chute; a map of the Freeman-Custis Expedition of 1806; profiles
of Ferry Lake, Twelve Mile Bayou and Red
River; and an index of the identified corners of the original survey,

14.

Sheet No.9:
A copy of the l'osurvey plat
of T. 20 N., R. 16 W.,

15.

Sheet No. 10: A supplemental topographic.
map of Sec. 25, T. 29 N., R. 16 w., '..

16.

A blue print map of.the·crossing of.Ferry

.J..
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Lake on the state boundary line by the
.
Joint Commission in 1841, and

17. ~ block of wood taken from a bearing tree
at the quarter section corner between
Sees. 10 and 11, T. 20 N., R. 16 W.,
exhibiting the original marks made by
A. W. Warren, D. S., in 1839.
With my letter (FS) dated August 21, 1914, I transmitted
the report of the ecologic survey of Ferry Lake,in T. 20 N.,
R. 16 W., accomplished by Mr. Lionel L. Janes, Ecologist, and
with my letter (E) dated October 14, 1914, I transmitt~dthe

16 W., and the three

original resurvey plat of T. 20 N., R.

original books of field notes of the reestablishment

of the

T"~/~h;N.,

exterior, stibdivisional and meanderi1nes~t

R. 16

.:~-.

W., books "A", "B" and

liar

'as noted above~

The report of the history and geological character of
Ferry Lake

by

Mr. Frank Leverett, Geologist, was submitted by

him to the Director of the Gt.ological Survey. ;
Very respectfu~ly,
r.
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Prepared and submitted by Arthur D. Kidder,
Supervisor of Surveys, in pursuance of instructions
issued by the Commissioner of the General Land Office;·.;
.under da te· of September
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL

LAND

OFFICE.

Washington,

D. C., October 14,1914.

GENERAL REPORT

..-,

Reexamination and surveys in T. 20 N., R. 16 W.,
La. Mer., Ferry Lake, Louisiana.

....•
t

The Honorable Commissioner,
General Land Office, .
Washington, D. C.
Sir:
The following general report concerns. many phases of' the
field operations and observations
haustive investigation

in connection with the ex-

into the history.

and character of'

Ferry Lake in T. 20 N., R. 16 W., La. Mer., Louisiana, made in
pursuance of special instructions

to me under date of··Septem-

ber 27, 191" which have not been covered in the regular field
notes of' the resurvey.
The· total period of field work exte~ded from October 21,

)0." .~.

~_.;';:'.:.

,L

~

191" to May 8, 1914, during which time I made my headquarters
at Mooringsport, Louisiana.
The period was exceptionally
favorable for an investigation of' this character.
I was assisted by Mr. ~red D. Spofford, U. S. Surveyor,

,L

from

Nov. 9th to May 8th; by Mr. A. N. Kimmell, U. S. Surveyor,

from Dec. 18th to Mar. 29th; and by Mr. W. N. Ross, Draftsman
.,

.
o
"
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and Computer, throughout ~y entire detail to this duty, both
in the field and in the office.

All assisted rr:ateriallyin
accomplishing the purpose of my instructions.
The surveying organization cooperated extensively with
Messrs. Lionel L. Janes, Ecologist, of the General Land Office,
and with Messrs. Geo. C. Uatscn and Frank Leverett, Geologists,
of·the U. S. Geological Suryey, in the necessary Surveying and

.J..

mapping incident to the conduct of their special expert investigations into the technical questions involved in this case.
The various parties in interest followed the field work
closely both in person and by representation

through t~eir

attorneys, geologists, ecologists, consulting engineers, and
surveyors, of the highest professional

standing.

The presence
of such interested parties was provided for in my instructions
a.d in no way obstructed the work; the conduct of those'present
was in every case courteous and as discussions of facts and
,

issues were avoided as far as Possible I welcomed the presence

1

,

i
i

of those interested in the execution of the field work.

The

i

....i .
;

local surveyors retained by the various oil companies, rendered

~

especially valuable assistance in the identification of the ev1dence of the early surveys.
The maps and data relative to the
history of Ferry Lake have been considered of a confidential
nature until filed, and have therefore been withheld from pUblio
View.

------.

r:'.."::"
i
~
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-The Major
The field

investigation

'this assignment
the answers

Questions.
and survey

were directed

to two specific

provided

to obtaining
and distinct

for under

facts

leading

to

questions:

(1) rid Ferry Lake exist, as a navigable body of water,
in
the
year 1812, when Louisiana was admitted into the Union;
and
(2) Did Warren's
it existed at the date
Union?

survey correctly
of tee admission

The legal significance
a factor

precluding

following

attempt

which

the answers

of the above

direct
is made

meander Ferry Lake as
of Louisiana into the

answers

questions

introduces

by the surveyor,

to clearly

present

to the said questions

but the

the facts upon

must ultiffiately be

based.
;~ Outline
Prior

of the Facts.

1777

to the year

the unsurveyed

p.. 16 W. was embraced 'in the valleys
Black Bayous,

and was covered

land species;

thereafter

depths

from 0 to

of Cypress,

by a heavy

the greater

area

forest,

port1onwas

in T. 20 N.,
James and
mostly

of up-

overrlowed

to
•.• <",

given

ranging

the names Ferry
The overflow

River,
restore

has been

feet and the drowned
Clear Lake

traced

when

leading

forests

.:~:::~

were

and James Bayou.

to the great

raft in the Red

the raft was removed

in said river,

James and Black Bayous

--.- ...-.--.

Lake,

and it was found
navigation

15

in

that the old outlet

to the river

had become

1873,

to

of Cypress,~
largely

,
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covered with sediment carried in from Red River, to such
depths that a new outlet, Twelve Mile Bayou, was created and
forced to make a new trench through hard cl~y, at a higher elevation and considerably removed towards the bluffs bordering
the bottom lands of Red River, thus continuing the overflow,
or lake condition, through such a time as nature may require
to cut the bed of Twel~e Mile Bayou to the elevation of the
.beds of the old Cypress, James and Black Bayous, thereby restoring the pre-raft conditions •
.The contour 173.09 feet above mean gulf level has been
determined to represent the mean high water elevation in the
year 1812, when Louisiana was admitted into the Union, and ;1.n
the year 1839, when the township was originally subdiVided.
The average high water elevation of the present time is approximately 167 feet above mean gulf level.
The major portion of the meander line agrees consistently
with the mean high water elevation of Ferry and Clear Lakes and
James Bayou during the raft period,· but in places the surveyed
meander line departs from the mean high water elevation without
.apparent reason, omitting large areas of upland.
The several parcels of upland located above the contour
repr~senting the mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake in the
year 1812, but found to have been omitted from the original surveys, graphically and accurately shown upon the resurvey plat,

..•.•.

..

--

i
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!

do not differ in geologic or topographic formation, or in forest growth, or in any other essential feature, from the adjacent
surveyed lands.
Thousands of general hardwood stumps of great age still
exist in Ferry Lake bearing mute evidence of a great virgin
forest preceding the overflow, while the former forest along
the lake border has been superceded by two distinct forest
species which are characteristic

and bear evidence upon the age

of Ferry Lake and the ~ean high water elevation during the raft
period: (1st) a new hardwood forest belt made up of species
common to lands inundated a small portion of the year, the overcup oak predominates, and this timber belt is found immediately
above the contour 173.09 feet above mean gulf level; and (2nd)
a new forest belt made up of species common to lands inundated
a considerable portion of the year, the cypress predominates,
and this timber belt is found immediately below the contour
,..L

173.09 feet above mean gulf level.

The forest trees constitut-

ing these two timber belts are of diffe~ent characteristics

than

those of the general hardwood species formerly occuping the same
areas, and the ecologist reports that the present growth has
germinated since Ferry Lake came into existence and that ·the
larger and older trees vary from 90 to 120 years of age.
The channels of Cypress and James Bayous have been d1stinctly traced through the lake bed, but the geolog1sts report that

...

----- - -.-. -- ----
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the old channel is lost below the foot of Ferry Lake.

The

present outlet is through a new natural trench called Twelve
Uile Bayou. in which rapids exist at one place with an aggregate
fall of about fourteen feet, graduallY,workine

headward, cutting

the hard clay barrier, and tending again to reproduce tr.e forffier
drainage conditions.
The data handed to me for review prior to taking up the
field work, consisting of papers and attorney's b~iefs in the'
Ferry Lake case, contains many historical references to the
actual navigation on or through Ferry Lake.

I have made

no attempt to prove or disprove the statements therein contained
as the character of the navigation at all times has depended en'tirely up9n the character of the body of water, depending upon
its stages'or depths and the obstructions in the lake, the true
nature of all of which is brought out in the various reports and
maps.
The Reports and Maps.
Mr. Janes has prepared an exhaustive report of his ecologic'
survey of Ferry Lake, consisting of a detailed technical discussion, a photographio folio, wood samples and a summary report,
also six maps, Sheets Nos. 1 to

6, incl.; exhibiting the ecologic

conditions obtaining upon selected sample plots bordering Ferry
and Clear Lakes and James Bayou, said maps being the product of

...'-

,-

;)
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co~perative field work.

9

The topography of the sample plots

is represented on these maps by ccntour lines (lines of equal
elevation) spaced at aninterval of one foot difference in elevation between the successive contour lines, while the various
forest trees are accurately located for Position, with the
various species indicated by unique symbols.

In special instances the forest trees have been Biven serial numbers, shown on the
maps for.ready reference in the ecologic report.
Mr. l,everett has submi tted a compilation of' importc.nt records
bearing upon the history of the great raf'tin the Red River in
relation to drainage conditions effecting several raft-formed
lakes, wh~ch he has carefully reviewed in a summary statement
concerning the geological and drainage features of Ferry Lake
and vicinity.
Messrs. Matson and Leverett

cooperated with the surveyinB

organiza~ion in the production of two maps, Sheets Nos. 7 and 8,
which exhibit the hydrographic and topographic features of import-

u~~~.

ant consideration, as follows:
Sheet N0·7:

Hydrographic and topographic cap of a portion

of T. 20 N., R. 16 W., Showing the true configuration of the
bed and border of Ferry and Clear Lakes and James Bayou with
respect to the surveyed lands in T. 20 N., R. 16 W., illust~ating particularly the sUccessive hydrographic

conditions obtain-

ing in this region, (1st) during the wooded valley and stream
,..L-

------------

10
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stage prior to the year 1777; (2nd) during the raft stage in
the Red River in the year 1812 when louisiana was admitted into
the Union and in the year 1839 when the township was originally
.subdivided; and (3rd) during the trenching of a new outlet,
Twelve Mile Bayou, at the present stage of Ferry Lake.

The

sUrveyed lands are accurately mapped, an~ in each section are
shown the quantities of three classes of lands, (1st) the surveyed areas as taken from the·original.approved

township plats; (2nd)

the areas of the u~surveyed upland, based on the mean high water
elevation in 1812; and (3rd) the submereed areas based on the same
mean high water elevation.
The topographical features of the
entire area are shown by contour lines spaced at an interval of
five feet difference in elevation between the sUccessive contour
lines, while the details of the banks and bed of the submerged
old channels of Cypress and James Bayous are shown by contour
lines spaced at an interval of one ~oot difference in elevation.
,.l.

On the same map are ~lso shown the locations of the present oil
wells in the entire area omitted from the original surveys and in

,L

other places bordering closely the reestablished meander line •
Sheet No.8:

This is a general drainage map of Red River and

neighboring raft-forced la~es and bayous connecting with Ferry
,.l..

Lake;

on the same sheet are shown a portion of the map of the

Freeman expedition of l806.and our topographic map of a portion
.J-.

,.l..

..._-_._--_._~=---=.-

.=----

=---------

~.
..
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"

·

~
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of the Red River at the mouth of ~illow Chute, both of which
are of the greatest importance in their bearing upon the existence of Ferry Lake in 1812.

On the same map are also shown

several illustrative profiles, and , for convenience,

an

index

of the location of authentic evidence bearing upon the identification of the early public land surveys.
My special instructions provided particularly
necessary field examination to definitely determine

for. th~
the posi-

tion of the original meander line of Ferry Lake with relation-to
the exterior and subdivisional
involved an identification

lines of T. 20 N., R. 16 W.; this

of the evidence of the existing monu-

llientsof the original surveys and careful co.nsideration of any
other evidence leadi~·.gto the relocation
I was also required toperrnanently

of obliteratedicorners.

monument the identified and

recovered corner points, to reestablish

the lost corners, and

to adjust and permanently monument the several angle. points of
the original meander line.

All of this amounted to a regular

resurvey of the exterior, subdivisional

and meander lines of T.

20 N., R. 16 W., in a manner dependent upon.the

position of the

Sheet N0.9 is a regular resurvey plat of T~ 20 N., R. 16
W., upon which is.also shown the position of the contour 173.09
the mean high water

elevation of Ferry and Clear Lakes and James Bayou in the years

1812 and 1839.

o·

,i~f;.;

original lines and corners.

feet above mean gulf level, representing

t.
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The resurvey process consistGd of a retracement of the
lines of the original surveys, for the purpose'of identifying
the existing evidence of the original lines and corners, folloYled by a reestablishment

of the lost corners by proportionate

measurement, and a reffionumentingof all corners with iron posts
having caps suitably marked, and witnessed by new bearing trees.
Titles and areas based upon the original approved plats remain
undisturbed for position and description.
lillchof the virgin timber has been removed, which obliterates
a large part of the best evidence of the original surveys, but
the isolated fragments of authentic evidence were found to connect in a very consistent and creditable manner leaving no doubt
of the identification of the individual work of each of the several
surveyors who engaged in the execution of the original surveys.
The 'standard of the alinement and measurement of the individual
surveyors was found to be remarkably uniform when the work of
each surveyor was considered separately, but the work of each was
found to be distinctly different from that of the others, and these
characteristics were accordingly given careful consideration in
making the reestablishments.
There is an apparent clerical error in the field notes of
,L.

Warren's meander line in sec. 25, which is found in both the original notes on file with the Register

of State Lands at Baton Rouge,

La., and in the Washington transcript, but a striking agreement
exists bet~een the COnfiguration of the bluff fronting Ferry Lake
and the calls of Warren's f1eld notes of four Of the meander

-

..•..~...• \..

:

--~
?
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courses which after careful study enabled me to make an excellent adjustment.
Sheet No. 10 ~s a supplemental topographic map of Sec~ 25,
T. 20 N., R. 16 ~., coveriDg a portion of the ~ownsite of Moor"

.. ";

ingsport, Louisiana, which exhibits a protracted position of the
~
.
meander line surveyed by A. ~. ~arren, D. ....•,
~n
1839, as erroneously recorded in the field notes of the original survey, and

the relaticn of this protracted line to the section and meander
lines as actually reestablished after careful- consideration of
the conditions presented.
Complete, detailed, regular field notes of the resurvey
have been prepared, and are submitted in three books entitled:
"A":

Reestablishment of the south, east and
north boundaries of T. 20 N., R. 16 w.

"B":

Reestablishment of the boundary line
between the States of Louisiana and Texas
from the 45th to the 54th mile posts.

liCit:

Reestablisp.ment of the subdivisional and
meander lines of T. 20 N., R. 16 ~.
Introducing the Field Work.

No living man can relate personal observations o~ condi·f

-.

'" _'.0- •

tions in -T. 20 N~, R. 16 W., in the year 1812.

I talked Viith

three men who related conditions
there as far back as the year
". - .
1870, and doub~less other men are living who might give tes~i"-

mony regarding conditions several decades earlier, b~t to ~rove
.
or disprove the existence of Ferry Lake in 1812, and its mean
high water elevation in that year, if then in exis tence ,appeared ._
~
at first to be a most difficult detail.
.~ ..-.-.

---

!.-

- -.

- -'-" -----------

-..... - _. _ ...

Many theories have
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been advanced accounting for the overflow which produced Ferry
Lake,and its age, etc., and many historical references and public
documents are available bearing upon this and other neighboring
lakes, but, the theories are contradictory

in various particulars,

:,:"'1",,-,

and none could be accepted unless made to harmonize ~ith the
eXisting evidence on the ground, nor could we accept the historical data unless substantiated.
The ecologist and geologists have gone deep into a disproof
of all erroneous theories accounting for Ferry Lake, which requires no review on my part.

The geologists have shown beyond

a shadow of doubt that Ferry'Lake owes its existence to an overflow due to the great raft in the Red River.

The main features
relative to the history of the great raft do not require further
'substantiation, and having determined upon this cause for Ferry
Lake attention must be directed to a consideration

of particular

details as to the position of the raft at certain dates and the
extent of the resulting overflow of the Red River bottom lands
and tributary stream basins.

The lake condition left certain

..

-\.

..L

shore markings

0,1'

important meaning quickly noticed by the geolo'-

gists, 'and the overflow resulted in drowning the former virgin
forest up to the limit of the average flood stage and produced
conditions favoring new forest growths, already mentioned, which
were carefully studied and interpreted by the ecologist.
The ecologica.l:-~artd
geological features existing on the ground

.

_ .. _.:

,"

,;

..•.•.

'

. """"

."

~'.£~
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today bear evidence upon the age, elevation end effect of the
overflow which produced Ferry Lake.

The details were most
carefully studied by the geologists and the ecologist and independently interpreted and found to harmonize as to their meaning and with the accepted cause of Ferry Lake.
The conclusions were reached only after many months of
earnest field work, and the facts upon which they are based are
fully presented in the reports ~ubmitted by the special experts."
The Elevation Datum.
The instructions required that the elevation of the surface
of Ferry Lake above mean gulf level be determined, if Possible;
the mean gulf level datum was accordingly used in reference to
all elevations determined in this survey.
The Engineering Corps of the War Department, u. S. A. " have
established several precise bench.marks 1n this vicinity in connection with their surveys made in 1891 and 1n 1911."
bench marks (Precise Bench Mark No.3)

One of the

is located at MoorinBsport

(Sheet N°·7) and others are located along Twelve Mile Bayou and
Red River.
These bench marks were especially helpful in basing
the levelling operations upon the desired datum.
The bench
marks were satisfactorily identified in accordance with the descriptions furnished, and the'lates~ information relative to
proper reference to mean gulf level was furnished by Major T. H.
Jackson, Corps of Engineers, Dallas, Texas.

,I-

.~--

_ ...

-
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The Contour 173.09 Ft., M. G. L.
Early in the progress of the field work, before the original meander line had been reestablished

or much authentic evi-

dence obtained relating to the position of the original section
lines or corners, and before any theory relative to the cause of
Ferry Lake was substantiated or disproven) a joint reconnoissance
survey of the bed and border of Ferry Lake in T. 20 N., R. 16

w.

was made by Mr. Matson, Mr. Janes end myself, which resulted in
directing· special attention to certain terraces or beaches surrouncling the lake upon which occurs a belting of distinctly
different forest species.

In many places there appeared to be

a slight escarpment, the result of wave action, occurring quite
genetally on the line separating the cypress timber belt from
the overcup oak, but more often lost in those places where exposed tree roots indicated much soil erosion.
A considerable number of temporary stakes were set in the
reconnoissance survey, located jointly by Messrs. Matson and
Janes to mark the base of the most prominent terrace, at pOints
just above the escarpment mentioned in the preceding paragraph,
and so located as to best define the margin between the cypress
and overcup oak timber belts.
These stakes were widely separated
and were distributed along several miles of the lake front.

..•..

The above system of temporary stakes were later connected by
the sU~eying party and their respective elevations reduced to a
common datum.
A few of the stakes appeared to have been poorly

-----.--

-------

L.:i:'"

~~~:
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•....
located, i. e. too high or too low, but 9/10ths of the temporary stakes were found to agree for elevation within a limit
of about one foot of the corr~onaverage.

It was then determ'ined to survey a contour line around the entire border of
;-.,..

Ferry and Clear Lakes and James Bayou, in T. 20 N., R. 16 W~'"
located at the average elevation of the temporary stakes set in
the reconnoissance survey.
The contour line could be utilized for many purposes by the
special experts and also in subsequent surveying operations.

This

line was therefore located with great care and marked on the
ground for future reference by stakes bearing serial numbers.
system of bench marks was

A

carried ahead of the contour line sur-

vey to be used for reference and checking purposes.

The system
of contour stakes was later connected to each section line and all
stakes definitely located for position by an accurate "traverse.
The above special contour was everywhere found to closely follow the margin of the overcup oak and cypress ti~ber belts and to
agree well with the base of the aforementioned principal lake terrace wherever the latter was at all well defined.
is shown on Sheet No.9

This contour
by a continuous black dotted line, and on

all the other sheets'C:i'y
a full 'red line.
,L.

special contour, whe~ponnected

The elevation of the

to Precise Bench Mark No.3,

War

Department, was found to be 173.09 feet above mean gulf level,
,L.

Biloxi, Miss., datum.
The reports of the ecologist and the geologists show that the
,;

------'-'-'-q . ---.._.'.0-_-
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contour 173.09 feet above mean gulf level represents to all prac,....

tical purposes, reliably and accurately, the mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake during the raft period.

Below this line are
found only such forest trees as are adapted to lands inundated a
considerable portion of the year.

Ab'ove this line an::l
occurring
only
on the aforementioned lake terrace are found,such hardwood forest
trees as are adapted to lands inundated for a brief period of the
year.
For emphasis it is again stated that the forest trees
comprising the above timber belts have all germinated since Ferry
Lake came into eXistence, and that these timber belts have superceded, in part, the former virgin, general hardwood forest which
occupied the same area preceding the great overflow.
The special experts agree that little if any practical change
occurred in the mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake during the
raft' period from the year 1812" when Louisiana was admi tted ,int'o
the Union, to the year 1839, when the township was originally subdivided.
The Contour 167 Ft., M. G. L.
It was noted, early in the progress of the field work, that
the present mean high water level of Ferry Lake is several feet
lower than the former mean high water level during the raft period.
Gauge readings by the Engineering Corps of the War Department,
taken daily at Moor'ingsport since June 1, 1912, were acoess'iole,
which ,accurately recorded the actual water elevation of Ferry Lake.
These gave .the most reliable information relative to the mean high
,....

....' ;~..

·

o:.
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-

water elevation of Ferry Lake at the present time.

Average

high water occurs generally between December first and June
first, and the gauge readings for this six months period only

-

were used.

The gauge readings thus selected, when reduced to

the desired mean gulf level datum, indicates that the average
high water elevation of Ferry Lake is now 167 feet above mean
gulf level.

The contour representing this level is shown on

all of the sheets, excepting No.9,

by a continuous green iine.

The present average high water level of

Ferry Lake is 6.09 feet

lower than the mean high water elevation during the raft period.
Prior to the influence of a concrete dam, now under construction across the foot of Ferry Lake,in Sec. 21, T. 20 N., R. 15
W., see Sheet No.8,

the extreme low water elevation of Ferry

Lake was determined by the elevation of the natural clay barrier
at the foot of Soda Lake at the head of the rapids entering Twelve
Mile Bayou, this extreme low water elevation is approximately 164
feet above mean gulf level.

During the period of the field work

the elevation of Ferry Lake varied considerabiy, reaching a maximum Qf 174.2 feet on April 6th; the lowest levels are practically
controlled by the dam, while the highest level was an extreme
flood stage following protracted heavy rainfall in the water-shed
tributary to the Ferry Lake basin.

The lake aver~ged from 166 to

168 feet most of the time during the examination.

I

...

.~
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The Topographic Survey.
After the section and meander lines had been definitely
located, ~d

the bench marks and contour 173.09 feet had been

carried ahead, t1J.e
surveying orgc>.uizationproceeded with a plane
table survey of the border of Ferry Lake, mapping the surface
slopes or elevations by contour lines spaced at an interval of
five feet difference in elevation, ranging from the contour

165

feet above mean gulf level upward to cover the entire area omitted from the original surveys and yet somewhat higher to clearly
indicate the elevations and slopes traversed by the surveyed
meander line •. The entire border of Ferry and Clear Lakes and
James Bayou in T.

fO N.,

R. 16 W. was covered by the plane table

survey, and all of the field maps have been assembled on Sheet

N°·7, with conventional brown contour lines.
No attempt was made to show buildings, dwellings, pump stationa, pipe line~,etc., on the topographic map, but the various
oil wells were located as noted on the date of survey.
The Hydrographic Survey.
The geologists gave major importance to a study of the
character of the bed of Ferry Lake, and after noting the apparent
existence of submerged stream channels, it was arranged to make a
complete survey of the bed of Ferry and Clear Lakes and James

I

-

Bayou in T. 20 N., R.

16 w.

About sixty triangulation stations were located to control
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the entire area, about one-fourth of these stations Were located on special platforms in the lake,and the remainder were distributed along the border of the lake.
In the progress of the
~drog~aphic Survey two stations were Occupied at the same time,
so selected as to control a line of soundings, with an instrument operator and recorder located at each station.
Calm days
were selected for this work in order to use the water surface as
a level ,plane.
The elevation of the \7atel" surface having been
read, the boat crew proceeded with a line of soundings, noting
the depth with a graduated rod about once in each boat length
and stopping to signal for observation from the triangulation stations at the intersGction

with each contour line.

In this way
the entire area was covered by many lines of soundings, and ,a map
produced which clearly showB the submerged channels of the old .
Cypress and James Bayous, the detail of which is brought out On
Sheet N°·7 by blue contour lines spaced at a difference in elevation of one foot •
The regular five foot contours on the bed of
the lake are shown in brown.
out
As broughtA1n the geological report there is more or less

l.

soft material deposi ted over the bed of the lake,· carried in by
the water since the lake came into existence.
The deposit of
soft material is generally very slight except in the old stream
channels.
The significance of the slight deposit over the'bottom
of the lake~hasbeen fUlly discussed by Mr. Leverett and it suffices
..

:

for the surveyor to report that all depths in the lake as shown
- .. ~ - .. -_

..

-

- ._- -_.

_.

.

~

-
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on Sheet N°·7 are based on soundings taken to the top of the
soft material.
The Wooded Valley and Stream Stage.
Sheet ~o. 7 may be used for a map of T. 20 N., R. 16 ~.
during the wooded valley and stream stage of this region prior to
the year 1777.

To consider the ffiapfro~ this view-point the red

and.green contour lines 10s·8 their significance as water Inargins,
and the sheet becomes a true topographic map of a stream basin
tributary to the Red River, the upper water-shed of the streams,

-

Cypress and James Bayous, comprising an area of approximately
2850 square miles.
The entire area of the map , except the
stream channels, was at that time Covered with a heavy, virgin,
hardwood forest, the remains of which are still in abundant evidence.
The relation of the Cypress Ba¥ou drainage basin to the Red.
River is shown on Sheet No.8.
The position of the old meander
lines of Ferry and Soda Lakes in Tps. 19 and 20 N., R. 15 w. falls
along the base of the bluffs bordering the bottom lands of Red
River.
The old Cypress Bayou is lost under the sediment carried

.••..r

in from the Red River by Cottonwood Bayou, during the raft period,
the sediment having been discharged in large quantities.1n the
neighborhood where the latter bayou now joins Twelve Mile Bayou.
For the reason just mentioned no attempt has been made to show the
actual junction of the old Cypress Bayou with the Red River •.

-21-
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material

in the channel is some 8 or 10 ft. deeper, while the bed of Red
River at the outlet of Twelve Mile Bayou is about 16 ft. still
lower, ranging from 130 to 134 ft. above mean gulf level.

These
drainage features are fully covered in the geological report,
wherein Mr. Leverett states

that prior to the silting up of the

region at the foot of Ferry Lake there was sufficient fall toward
the Red River to give Cypress Bayou complete drainage.
The wooded valley and stream stage covered a period of many
centuries prior to the year 1777 about which date the influence
of the great raft in the Red River began to be fel t in T. 20 H.,
R.

16

\'1.

The Haft Stage, 173.09 Ft., M. G. L.
The ponding of the waters in the

basin of Cypress Bayou had

reached its maximun stage prior to the year l812,.when Louisiana
was admitted into the Union, and remained nearly stationary until
arter the year 1839, when T. 20 N., R. 16 W., was originally subdivided.
The proofs of these conclusions and the discussion of
,~

the subject have been fully covered in the reports of the special
experts.
Considering Sheet N0.7

during this period, the contour

173.09 feet above mean gulf level becomes a water margi~ representing the mean high water elevation of Ferry and Clear Lakes and

..

·o
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James Bayou.

The red line contour marks the water's edge at

the mean hieh water elevation during the raft period;

above

this line extend the uplands of that period, and below this
line extend the overflowed lands or

lake.

Maximum flood stages were felt up to the 180 ft. contour,
below which the former hardwood forest was soon drowned, yielding its life to the control of the water, yet defying its ravages
to the present day.
In time conditions became favorable for
the germination of new
forest species; one belt,
mainly of overcup oak, began to.grow in the
region between the 173.09 and the
180 foot contour lines,
and another bel t, mainly
of cypress,
germinated on the l.ower land
in the region immediately below
the
173.09 foot contour.
This data is clearly shown on Sheets Nos.
1 t·o6, inc1 •
The charac ter:i:s
tics of these and other local
;

forest species and the significance of their growth has been
exhaustively covered in the report prepared by Mr. Janes.
The relation of the meander line of Ferry Lake to the mean

T

high water elevation during the ra~t period is best shown on
Sheet N°·7,

but it is also shown on

Sheets Nos. 8, 9 and 10.

No attempt has been made to test the accuracy of the original

,

'

meander lines of the neighboring raft~formed lakes, but all have
been shown on Sheet No.8,
reliable data at hand.
On the northeast

r

mapped in accordance with the most

the meander

i.
~~.

-

..

l:'~;'9~~:Ferr.yLake
,. _.0 ~~
'. ·.·S,

cOm;l.ects
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with the meander line of Clear Lake, which may be followed around
on Sheet No.8

to ·the point where the south boundary of T. 21 N.,

R. 15 W. was originally discontinued.

On the southeast the

meander line of Ferry Lake connects with the meander line of Soda
Lake, which in turn connects with the original meander line of
Cross Lake, Cross Bayou and Red River.
The major portion of the upland of the region on Sheet No.8
was subdivided in the years 1837 to 1839, at which time .large
areas of the overflowed lands were omitted, but these lands were
sUbsequently subdivided, in part, at the dates shown on the map.
Navigation was at its best during the raft period, when at
suitable water stages boats could enter or leave the Red River
through the numerous bayous leading to or away from the main
stream, but so far as the waters in T. 20 N., R. 16

w.

may be

.
under consideration, it appears certain that actual navigation
).

was confined to the submerged former stream channels, outside of
which stood a heavy drowned forest impenetrable to other than
small craft.
This condition was especially true during the
early raft period, as even now after more than one hundred years
skill is required to avoid the numerous tree stumps which offer
obstruction to free passage.
f

The depth of water at any point

mapped on Sheet No. 7 under condition of the mean high water elevation of the raft period is readily obtained by reference
to the contour'-lines representing the configuration of the bed

-"
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-...
of the lake .•

-

A most important autl:entic rep'ort of conditions on Ferry
Lake during the raft period is found in the journal of the Joint
Commission which, in the year 1841, marked the boundary line
between the United States and the Republic of Texas.

The record
of the Commission relative to the crossing of Ferry Lake is quoted
herewith:
"Advanced the encampment about three miles nOl'th
to the shore of Ferry Lake, a short distance to the
east of the Boundary.
miles.

Established· the 44th. & 45th,

The course of the Lake at this point 1s NE.

and SW. and appears at some very distant period
from the quantity of large dead cypress, standing
no~{ in Viater, ranging in depth from 6 to 15 and even
20 feet, to have been once a large cypress swamp,
bordering at'various distances back on each side,
from 1 to ~ mile, a large Bayou called the Cypress
which runs into the lake, or rather forms it at its
North western extremity.

The channel of

this Bayou

is still traced by its greater depth of water, through-out the whole extent of the Lake, and the entire
exempt10n f'rom s:and1ng t1mber, within 1ts b~s.

~"':.

The nume-rous arms or bays, on this lake, form~di.::a.tjf~~:)::

:-::

the mouth of' its

various tributaries,

:.•~~;
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quantity of dead timber and stumps, render its
navigation extremely difficult and dangerous.
May 19th. & 20th. Encampment stationary, the
operatives employed in cutting from the 45th.
mile to the open lake, on the border of which
was a thick undergrowth. At section line, 3025
feet north of the 45th. mound, measured to
half ~ile section stake and found it to be 200
feet west, thereby making the boundary 2840
feet east of the line dividing 16th. and 17th.
Ranges. 21st. Despatched Mr. Conway U. S. Surveyor in search of a boat to transport the par~y
and baggage train across the Lake. The men employed in cutting through ~ small island, which
we called Neutral Island, the 46th, m~l~s mound
falling near thecenter and terminating on a base
line previously marked by Col. Kearney for triangulating across the 1ake. The angle made at
the intersection of the Meridian Boundary with
the base line was 80°

55' 18". This mound was

erected of 30 feet base and 10 feet perpendicular height.The Engineers were engaged in taking
the angles for the determination
across and Dransferring
~-- --.-- -------...

of the distance

the boundary to the

··..
··1 .~
...•
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opposite shore of the Lake.The correctness
of the ~ine, which was ascertained by a
Meridian Line established with a transit,
by Col. Kearney reflects great credit upon
Lt. Sitgreaves, the officer charged with
the instrument used, in tracing the boundary.
22nd. Party sent with Mr. Conway in search
of a boat arrived in charge of a large ferry
scow and were engaged in repairing it, the
remainder of the day. 23rd,24th and 25th.
Employed in transportating men, baggage,
prOViSions, wagons ~ c & c across the Lake,
which was found to be three miles and 367
feet on the

Meridian Boundary, and pitched

the camp, about ~ mile west .of the line.26th.
It was found impossible from the many arms,
prOjections and swamps to continue the meridian Boundary, for some distance on the North
side Of the Lake, without the most appalling
difficulties as shewn by the plans. Thereupon,
the meridian as extended across the Lake by

.....-:::.

Col. Kearny, was taken up an~ continued to 2357
)..

feet North of t~e.52nd. m1~e,-~:whenan offset
was made back to the Meridian Boundary, and

:

.~..;..
.
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the line resumed. Mr. Rives' plantation was
run through by the line, throwing the greater
part on the Texas side.

Whereever it was

practicable, offsets were made to the Meridian
Boundary, and mounds erected, and the line
traced as she~n by the accompanying plans. At
the first section line on the North side of
the Lake, the distance to the Range line was

.

-

ascertained to be, one mile and 2635 feet west
of the boundary, making a difference of a mile,
in the Public Surveys on the two sides of the
Lake."
The progress of the great raft as it extended farther and
farther from year to year

in its course up the Red River, average

about one mile per year, and its effect in causing the overflow
which produced Ferry Lake, is brought out in the report of Mr.
Leverett.
The position of the head of the raft at definite
dates is shown as correctly as possible on Sheet No.8.
One factor of importance is the topography of the region
immediately east of the Red River above the mouth of Willow Chute.
Here the bluffs extend to the river and on the opposite or west
side are found the bottom lands ex~ending to the meander line of
Clear, Ferry, Soda and Cross Lakes.

On the south side of Cross
Bayou the western bluffs extend to the river at Shreveport.

-
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After the raft had progressed up stream beyond the mouth of
Willow Chute, the Red River drainage sought the natural slope

.

The principal drainage f~m

Red River dt~ this time wat

carried by Cottonwood, Dooley's, Red and Black Bayous, southwesterly to the 'old natural outlet of Cynress Bayou, and thence
the drainage returned southeasterly to the river.

Slack water

prevailed in the lower extremities of the aforementioned bayous
and in this region was precipitated the silt carried by the
waters of Red River.
The silt deposits were sufficient in places, shown on Sheet

,..,.,

No.8,

to completely fill and obscure the old natural outlet of
-

>

IS

Cypress Bayou, causing a new

•

route of drainage at a higher' ele~

vat~on and considerably removed towards the clay bluffs.

The

pre-raft drainage conditions having become disturbed, the overflow was continued above the region of the silt deposits even
after the removal of the great raft from the Red River, and the
restoration of navigation and natural drainage' in that stream •
.

On Sheet No.8
,1'

course;

where the silt is sufficient tQ prevent the present drainage of

••~

Mr. Leverett has discussed at length the report of the
Freeman-Custis Expedition of 1806, which bears upon the position

..~,

;'} ;: .
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'
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the arrows and prOfile indicate the exact localities

Ferry Lake.

..

•....--.,....

are shown a profile and map of the new drainage

I

,
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-

of the raft and the elevation
that year.

It was desired

dition by field observation

of the water of Red River in

to confirm

the report

and determine

of the expe-

the relation

of the
"':

water in the Red River

to that of Ferry Lake.

part of the map of the Freeman

expedition

A copy of. that

of interest

is shown

on Sheet No.8.
After considering
proceeded

the report

of the Freeman

to make a reconnoissance

expedition

returned

if possible.

is accurately

drawn

to scale and various

by the printed

returned

19 N., R. 13 W., traversed
bayous

January,

-

the

detoured

is found

by the Red River,

to the

to fall in T.

where numerous
... ~

lead to or away from the river channel.

The surveying

,

This latitude

By scaling

for the point where the

to Red River after having

east of the great raft.

stations

were made in 1806,

r~port.

map the latitude 32°39'42"1'1. is obtained
expedition

of identify-

The map of the route of

are shown thereon where lati,tude observations
the same being verified

we

of the region where the

to the Red River for the purpose

ing the exact locality,
the expedition

survey

expedition

party proceeded

to

1914,' and made a topographic

••

above township,
map embracing

in

both sides

of the river in the region of the stated latitude,

referring

elevations

with the Ferry

to mean gulf level for ready comparison

Lake surveys.

the latitude by meridional

altitude

Through

The party verified
•
observation of the sun.

all

this line of investi-

.
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gation

the mouth of "Willow

the point where the Freeman
to the channel

identified

succeeded

The latitude

to be 32°40tlO"N.,

found to

parallel

and a maximum
short distance
mum elevation
at its outlet,
soft material

the banks

elevation

as

in returning

of this point was

which

compares

wi th the la ti tude taken from the map of the

The 175 and 180 ft. contours,

quite

expedition.

above mean gulf level, are

of Willow

Chute and "Old River",

of 1841 ft. is found at one point a

east of the east bank of Willow

Chute.

A

of 171.3 ft. was found in the bed of Willow
the reading

having

miniChute

been taken on the top of the

which is found in this outlet.

The topographic

map, Sheet No.8,

the right of the mouth
Freeman

was clearly

expedition

of Red River.

found by observation
closely

ChutelJ

expedition

of Willow

entered

mapped by the expedition,
River above this point,

shows the river bend

Chute which was ascended

the Red River.

to

as the

This bend was accurately

as. were also the courses
all of which is graphically

ascending

Red

shown on Sheet

No.8.
Thus the report

of the Freeman

actual raft stage at or near the

expedition

..
173.09

serves;6'.J3gow the
:. '.:~.•
foot contour as early as

the year 1806 •
.

The report

of the State Boundary

46th mile post was established
This serves

~.

to confirm

Commission

on "Neutral

the elevation

show~ that. the

Islandlt,

in

1841.

of the water within
.

".

-\l'::'(,

close

-
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limits at th~t time.

Reference is again made to

shown on Sheet No.8.

The section "A -

En

a profile

is alo~g the boundary

line between the States of Louisiana and Texas, showing the crossing of Ferry Lake, Cypress Bayou and Neutral Island.

A comparatively slig~t fall (4ft.) in the elevation of Ferry Lake, below
the 173.09 foot level would serve to make "Neutral Island" a part
of the main upland, and indeed, during the average high water of
the present time this land is not an island •.
The subdivisional and meander lines of T. 20 N., R. 16 W.,
W~re surveyed

during the raft period.

It would be natural for
the surveyors to discontinue their section lines at points .somewhat above the mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake.

-

Personal

jUdgment would differ somewhat in this particular.

In a number
of instances the meander corners were established at elevations
above the prominent escarpment produced by the flood stages of
Ferry Lake, but the ground elevation of these corners could not
have any beaping upon the mean high water elevation.

I have
determined the elevation of the ground surface at all of the
meander corners bordering Ferry and Clear Lakes and James Bayou
.

in T. 20 N., R. 16 W., and from. the

whole have selected twenty

five section lines which were terminated on Ferry Lake at elevations ranging from 170.00 to 177.22 feet above mean gulf level,
the average of the ground elevations at the twenty five meander
corners being

174.33 feet.

This shows conclusively that the

surveyors recognized a reliable and nearly uniform standard for

..
..•..:...."

..,-
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tne mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake agreeing sUbstantially with the proofs brought out by ecologic241 and geological evidence.
The Present Lake stage, 167 Ft., M. G. L.
Sheets Nos. 7' and 8 are again uti'lized to map the present
average high water elevation of Ferry Lake, 167 feet above mean

-

gulf level, at which stage the green contour. line represents the
actual water margin.
The tree stumps in Ferry Lake persist by
the thousands and the lake bottom has a
submerged stream channels.

gradual slope to the

This condition is unique and would

not be understood without knowing the history of the great raft
in the Red River, but the lake condition continues even though
the raft has been removed and one must make a survey of the out-

.1..

let of Ferry Lake to find the reason for the existence of the
lake today.•
The bottom of Ferry Lake in T. 20 N., R. 16 W. was accurately mapped by the surveying organization, but the maps of the
Engineering Corps were utilized to obtain data by which to show
the lake outlet as mapped on Sheet No.8.
The submerged channels of Cypress and James Bayous, Sheets
Nos. 7 and 8, are shown wi th depths to--the top of the soft
material ranging as low~s
ing of sOft material

155 feet, b~t OW,ipg to a greater fill- ..•

the present de~th""'" the east side of To. 20"1

N., R. 16 W. is but 158 ft.

An even·greater depth of filling is

found lower down which will prevent drainage to the 158 or 155 ft •.

i

,....

-
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level until

Twelve Mile Bayou has cut to that depth

trench constituting

its course.

The arrows mapped
deepest

the depth
omitted

on Sheet No.8

show the course

down stream

froo the eastern

water proceeding

16 w.

of T. 20 N.) R.

In the places

is insufficient

where the greater

has not· been obscured,
Ferry Lake.

in the clay

where

the arrows

to drain Ferry Lake.
depths

and whi~h

indicate

boundary
are shown

The arroV/s are

that the old channel

if again opened

The route of the present

of the

channel

would drain

a

is shown in

deep

blue, and to either side is shoivn in a light tint the approximate
water surface

during

The arrows

,

lead to a rapids

where an effective
fines

the

foot of

the rapids

feet in the drainage

to the Red River

The pre-raft

below

that portion

drainage

the foot of the rapids

conditions
in Twelve

Mile Bayou

occasionally

flood stages.

No.8

the present
Every
taken from

.....

------

.'.

graphically

represent

the·

where

is again .merely

lands, dry 1n most

during

From

have now been

of the Soda Lake of the raft period

overflowed

level de-

there exists a continuous

a part of the Red River bottom

on Sheet

-

drop of tWelve

at the head of Twelve Mile Bayou

lower limit of the pres.ent lake condition.

deep channel.
restored

the raft period.

seasons,

The profiles

the drainage

but
shown

conditions

of

time.
precaution

was taken in the field

the maps of the Engineering

Corps.

to confirm

the data

The triangulation
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-

stations and bench marks of their 1891 and 1911 surveys were
identified in the field and one system connected to the other,
and many soundings and borings were taken to determine the depth
'and character of the material in the bottom above and below the
rapids.
The region at the mouth of Cottonwood Bayou is illustrative.
Here the trench constituting the head of Twelve Mile Bayou has

-

cut into the hard clay, which is similar in character to the
material'on its rieht bank and that to the southwest towards the
bluffs bordering the bottom lands.

-

To the northeast beyond the
left bank of the channel the Red River silt is in plain evidence
and found in abundant quantities.
The profile reveals the headward progress of the rapids ,and
the actual cutting during the period from 1891 to 1911, the
dates of the two hydrographic surveys by the Engineering Corps;
the distance headward in this time was approximately four miles,
and the effective cutting approximately fourteen feet.
A contiriuation of the headward trenching of Twelve Mile
Bayou for the same length of time Will, apparently,drain Ferry
Lake.
This conclusion overlooks the effect of the dam across
the foot of Ferry Lake in Section 21, T. 20 N., R. '15 W.

,.L

A

grade 11ne designed to drain Ferry Lake .iS$..,
sho,\vri"
.QA,- the longi'

tud1nal profile
ion of the

along the ·outlet.
.•

•

-':'

'.

'ii '::':'~"

~h1s g1~~_iph1C
"'!"'f"·

suggest-

:.tJ'"

mater1al remain1ng to be remcivec;l:"a~~compared
'!;.1ththat

which has been removed by the rapids in the past twenty y~ars.

',

-

.

,- -.J

01
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..•.

It appears that most of the extension surveys across the

-

areas omitted from the early subdivisional surveys were

executed

after the pre-raft drainage conditions had been restored, but
this is true in T. 20 N., ~. 15 ~., in part only.

The profile
and map show clearly that the foot of Ferry Lake in this township is still controlled by the same drainage conditions that

-

obtain for the lake in T. 20 N., R. 16 W.
The "Dependen t R.esurvey" of 'I'. 20 N., R. 16

w.

The identification of the original surveys of the exterior,
subdivisional and meander lines of T. 20 H., R. 16 W. was a
special feature of the field work of ~~e ~urveying organization
who were called upon to show the relation of these lines to the
area actually covered by the waters of Ferry Lake in the year 1812.
I
•.•...

It is the.belief of the surveyors that we have Succeeded in
a large measure in Positively identifying the location
original lines and corners •.

of the

The local surveyors employed by the

oil companies freely gave us the information at their disposal
,L

relative to the location of original corners.

These known corners were co~~ected by a careful retracement and thereafter additional thorough S~r~h

was made at each and every unknown corner

point WhiG~h lead to the recovery of several additional corners',
and in sections 4, 9,

25, 31 and 32, the stDiking agreement of the

configuration of the lake front with the recorded meander courses
lead to the development of additional points with every certainty

-
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")

of correctness.
The restoration of the lost or obliterated corners was

-

made as nearly as Possible in conformity with surveying rules,
solving the various problems of restoration in accordance with
the conditions presented.
It is anticipated that you will
consider the plat and field notes of the resurvey in the usual
manner and hold the same for approval or correction in accordance

-

with your official finding developed by _such examination.
The location of the identified original corners are shown
on Sheet No.8

by unique symbols, and the relation 9f the reestablished lines to the area actually covered by Ferry Lake at
mean high water elevation during the raft period is shown on

-

Sheets Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10, Sheets Nos. 7 and 9 being the most
comprehensive.

•.....r

With only one -exception the original section lines as
terminated upon the border of Ferry Lake show a proper recognition of the mean hi6h water elevation of the raft period.

.L

I

would not criticise the surveyors' judgment in the location of
but one-meander corner in the entire townShip and the meander

r
•.•...

lines along the lake front in Secs. 1,

5, 8, 11, 17, 20, 26, 28,

31, 33 and 35, are reasonabiy:-correct.
The faithfullness of the early surveyors deputized ~y.t~e
Uni~ed States to ~

~erformance of the great trust of establish-

ing and marking
for
all time the lines defining the rights of her
.
0\1
land patentees has been well demonstrated by the positive Identlfl-

-

.,

'."
rO.,,!>
•.•.
# ...•.

..-

-
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cation and "recovery or the original lines after a period far
beyond the span of the average human life.
The deputy surveyors Were called upon to explore and map a wild and remote virgin

-

forest and swamp, to transport themselves and equipment by primitive methods, and to subsist themselves largely by hunting and
fishing as best they could.
The progress of civilization has paid little respect to the

-

sacl'edness of the early land survey monuments, and indeed the
demands of timber exploitation have destroyed much of the best

-

eVidence of the original surveys.
The surveyors "blazedlt their
lines by cutting into the bark of the forest trees along the seotion lines, and at the corner points green wood posts, which was
the only material at hand, were marked and .planted, and"witnessed"
bY"bearing trees".
The wood posts rot after a few years "and the
bearing trees become of major importance;

these trees were chosen

in the immediate vicinity of the corner posts and after smoothing

...•.
I

off a small surface the surveyors "scribed" the proper numbers
and letters on the bearing tree to designate the corner, and then
connected the tree to the post by course and distance.

J.

The

blazes on the forest trees heal over in time, but leave a scar,
:

which when uncovered on a sound tree will reveal the original
marks.

Through this line of abundant evidence the original sur-

veys in T. 20 N., R. 16

w.

have been identified, but the cutting

of the forest timber has been ruthless, and much of the best "evidence of the original surveys has been destroyed, limiting~~~~tiri_

-- ---- ---_.

~;~"
.·f

:j:~~:~::~r/"
•... -

.... -

~••••

-
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cation to those trees which have so far escaped destruction.

-

All corners have been remonumented ~ith iron ~osts having
caps suitably marked and ITitnessed by new bearing trees, and all
titles based upon the original approved township plats remain
undisturbed for both position and description.

No section lines
have been extended beyond the limits of the original surveys, no
land has been omitted which was included in the original surveys,
and no land has been included which was omitted from the original
J
approved surveys.

-

In 1839, A. W. Narren, D. S., discontinued

the survey of the

line between sees. 3 and 10 upon an arm of James Bayou, at the
proper elevation for a meander corner, but nearly a mile east of
the final border of the upland •

-

In 1871, B. B. Bristol, D. S.,
.extended .the section line discontinued by Vlarren, but in running
south between Sees. 9 and 10 Bristol terminated his survey at a

,

-

point three-fourths of a
Lake.

mile north of the actual front .of Ferry

The surveys executed by Williamson Jones, D. S., in 1837,
Terrell and Warren, D. S., in 1838, The United States and Texas
Boundary Commission, in 1841, George W. Morse, D. S., in 1846,
Robert Boyd, D. S., in 1854, and J. P. Parsons, D. S., in 1871,
were all reasonably correct.
Opland Areas Omitted from Original Surve~~.
Not unt~l
...... consideration 1s give~ .to the.~~iation of the
original meander line in Sees. 3,

..

•

"

.

C,.I··•.

""

- ... -.--.----------

/.~.

4, 9, 10, l~~~':
13, 24, 25, ~7,...32
.

..

~ ~~".
~
...•.•.

.-.;

-
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and 36, to the mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake during
the raft period, does any question

arise as to the correct-

ness of the surveys executed by A. W. Warren, D. S., in 1839,

-

and B. B. Bristol, D.

co

Cl.,

in

1871.

The areas erroneously omitted from the original surveys in the aforementioned sections
range from quantities of minor importance to quantities of
major importance.
The meander line in Sec. 3 indicates an
lIaveragingllof the water front, but in Sec. 10 the meander line
does not conform to the water front nor does it appear to agree
with any rule or reason or prinCiple or topographical feature of
any kind or description.
The areas of upland omitted ~rom the surveys in Sees. 3, 4,

9,

10,

12, 13,15,

16, 23, 24, 25, 27, 32 and 36, are in no way

unlike the adjacent areas included in the original surveys.

The

ecologist end the'geologist have each prepared a special report
covering the character of the land included in the areas of unsurveyed upland.
The character of the forest growth on the unsurveyed parcels
of upland is'indicated, in part, on portions of ~heets Nos. 1 to

6, incl., considering all above tge red line contour.
graphical

The topocharacter of these areas is shown on Sheet N0.7, which

also gives the quantities of unsurveyed upland in each section.
These parcels of'upland were in place in the years 1812, 18;9 and.
.,-..•~.
'

,

,

1871, and were then'as now exactly of the:same character as th~_.,

..

--.-

------

...

-- _._~.~-._-
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areas included within the approved township plats.
Submerged Areas Omitted from Original Surveys.
All areas in T. 20 N., ·R. 16 W., below the contour 173.09
(

feet above mean gulf level, were submerged at the ffieanhiEh
water elevation of Ferry lake during the raft ~eriod.

This

condition obtained in the year 1812, when louisiana was admitted
into the Union, and in the .year 1839, when the township Vias originally subdivided, and thereafter continued during the period of
influence of the raft.

...

Since the end of the raft influence there

has been a gradual reappearance of the lake bottom until at the
present time the area submerged at the average hign ~ater elevation of Ferry Lake is bounded by the contour 167 feet above mean
gulf level.
It is precaricus to estimate the date when, disregarding the
influence of the dam, the entire area which was forested prior to
the year 1777, would probably reappear.

Such an estimate is best
based upon the headward trenching of the rapids in Twelve Mile
Bayou, an accurate measure of which in twenty yea~s time has already been shown.
An equal rate of effective progress would re-

l.

sult in draining Ferry Lake in about twelve years time.

Should
the cutting become confined to the limits of the submerged banks
.of the old channel of Cypress Bayou only soft material.would be

,

,J-'

encountered and·the rate of cutting would then be greatly accelera ted •
..t

.. .

'

. . .;

.,:;.
r
.

_

..

_ .. ~.-

'-
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-

On the other hand the actual cutting will continue to be
greater than the effective cutting.

The rapids will continue
to remove much material below a grade line necessary to drain

-

Ferry Lake, B.nd the unit of measure applied must provide for the
quantity of material which will be removed below such a grade
line.
If the same linear headward progress of the rapids
continues as during the ~eriod from 1891 to 1911 about thirty

-

years time will be. required to drain Ferry Lake, but the chances
are now much better that the old bayou channel will be encounter->

ed, and thus hasten the headward progress.

The best estimate
lies somewhere between twelve and thirty years, with a period of
twenty five years as a fairly safe prediction.
Upon return to pre-raft drainage conditions the channels.of

r

Cypress and James Bayous will be restored to their former normal
function.
The above conditions are best shown upon Sheet N0.7.

In

several places the reestablished meander line is shown to cross

L

1

short stretches of areas below the 173.09 foot contour, th1s 1s
not unusual in re~pect to the crossing of tribut~r.y outlets, or
the crossing of sharp curves of embayments.
1s found 1n Sec. ~

A notable exception
where one long meander course was found to be

located almost wholly below the mean high water elevation of the
raft period.
Upon Sheet No.7 are shown the quantities ot the
submerged areas, in each section, omitted from the original surveys
- - -.-. ---. ~.- -

-
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and situated below the mean high water elevation of Ferry Lake
in 1812 and 1839.
I am not attempting to submit any additional facts bearing
upon the navigation over the submerged areas during the raft
period.

The submerged channels of Cypress and James Bayous were

then of a character to permit navigation.

The actual depths of

water over every part of Ferry and Clear Lakes and James Bayou in
T. 20 N., R. 16 W., is readily obtainable from Sheet N0.7, and
the one remaining factor to modi~y the navigability of these
waters in this to~nship in the year 1812 was the condition of the
drowned forest.
This factor has been fully discussed in the
ecological report.
Reestablished Meander Line.
The meander line of Fer~y and Clear Lakes and James Bayou in
T. 20 N., R. 16 W., has been reestablished in accordance with the
calls of the original field notesj each angle point has been
permanently monumented with an iron post, with cap suitably mark-

,.1.

ed, and witnessed

by

bearing trees.

Preliminary to the reestablishment

of the original meander

line a retracement was made of the,old meanders in each section
based upon the courses and distances returned in the origin~
field notes.

The retracement developed the amount and c'haracter

of the "clOSing error

lt

(inaccuracy) of the original meander line.

The erro~s in latitude (north or south) and departure (east or west)

!

.•.

·

were distributed along each meander course in proportion to

-

their lengths, in accordance with surveying rules, resulting in
the adjusted reestablished meander line recorded in our field

-

notes whereby the several angle pOints were fixed for position •
. •.•.
;

The closing errors were not large in any case, and in many were
qUite small.
An evident clerical error in the record of Warren's meander
line in Sec. 25 was observed in the field, so patent in character

that ve.ry.little difficulty was experienced in detecting the error
and in making an excellent adjustment.

No similar adjustment
could be made in any other section where the meander courses departed from the lake front.
On pages 55,to 58, incl., of

Book

"e" of the field notes,

will be found a complete statement of the conditions

presented in

relation to Warren's meander line in Sec. 25 and the manner of the
adjustment.
Sheet No. 10 has been prepared on a large scale in
order to graphically represent every condition encountered.
map shows that portion of the Mooringsport

Tnis

To\vnsite located in

Sec. 25 and the topography of the land.

.L

A protracted position
of the meander line is shown based upon the erroneous field notes,
and the relation of th.Et;·.whole
to the adjusted meander line as.
reestablished in the position in which I believe that Warren
actually ran his meander line is clearly brought ou{."

l

The reestablished meander line in all the se'ctions is shown"" ..

-

-

•

-'-'-'--

-.-
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-

~
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P
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on Sheets Nos.

7 and 9.
Pidgeon's Survey.

Pursuant to office instructions dated January 13, 1911, ft.lr.
Charles M. Pidgeon, U. S. Surveyor, executed a survey of certain
parcels of·land omitted from the original surveys in T. 20 N., R.

16 ,,,
Vi •

Mr. Pidgeon commenced his field work on February 13, 1911,

4, 1911.

and completed the same on March

His retracements and
surveys were limited to sections 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,
and 24.

16

,A

plat and field notes were duly submitted with a

report, but the approval of his survey was suspended in Departmental letter dated September 3, 1913.

The reexamination and
surveys in T. 20 N., R. 16 W., provided for in m~ instructions

~

dated September 27, 1913, ~ere directed in the same Jepartmental
letter.
It develops that Mr. Pidgeon was successful in the identification of his starting point, which was the ~ section corner between sections 13 and 18 on' the east boundary of the township.
Here Mr. Pidgeon found an original bearing tree marked by A. W.
Warren, D. S., in 1839.
Thereafter Mr. Pidgeon was less success-

1,

ful and in fact he failed elsewhere to identify a single original
corner •
His~_rees.tablCh.inents
wert"iBtind
to......•.
be out of posi tion
• I
.~_
~
~•.J
.••..
__
:::..~;-.
:
\.

r

~~~

J'

and it became-..
my'duty
to:'"., destroy his corners, as stated in my
'w .."
field notes.
('''~~ •••••.••-.J
. _
'-

'

',

•.

~

""""';

'"I

I

_,:_~,

I,

;,

••

A~..
'the t seC.tion corner between sections 10' and 11 both of

",,,;.,~J

~.,

.L' ••

,

Warre~~S,o'~igi~~. bearin~; tree~j;(ere.: standing.
tree in section,~vhad
..

-

bgen b~~

The top

or

the

down, but the marks op the stump

_._-_._----_._~-----------~------

,

'

:..t~:·~
..

·:
:;,

~-,

1_;- 4

were plain.

These I cut off and the block is herewith

,

sub-

mitted as an exhibit, the purpose of which is to show that the
differences in the findings of Mr. Pidgeon and myself are of fact
rather than opinion •.

::.

Except in this one instance I avoided in

any way mutilating the evidence on the ground by which the early
surveys were elsewhere identified,

and even here the stump may

again be readily identified by relation to the

other bearing tree.

Extension S~rveys.
It is clear in Departmental letter dated September
, ~

3, 1913,

that I was not required to establish any lines-beyond the limits
of the surveys shown on the original approved township plats •.
The requirements of my instructions have been carried out as:
faithfully as Possible, and the various reports, maps, photographs,
etc., .are submitted with the

belief that the facts in this

case

have been fully developed and comprehensively prese~ted to the
end that the proper legal principles may be applied and a decision
reached as to what is the limit of the public lands.

Such additional surveys as may be required may be executed h~reafter by an

j :.•~:'.• :

I~.~.

I~'~

extension of the section li~es of the original surveys which are

...'>

I

now identified and permanently recovered.
Very respectfully,
,

.

/:

ad;g·...
~JXO. 0~
Supervis~~

..1

-------

..

"

...
,

..
.Surveys.

I
i
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SUMMARy REPORT
Frank Leverett

.L.

5

1

. -'.~~
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:;.
Summary statement concerning the Geological and
Drainage features of Ferry Lake and
Vicini ty.
I,

By

,

-

Frank Leverett,
Geologist, U. S. Geological Survey.
With an appended account of the
Freeman-Custis Expedition of 1806.
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Summary Statement cancerning the Gealagical and
Drainage features af Ferry Lake and

.-

Vicinity •
by

Frank Leverett,
Gealagist, U. S. Gealogical Survey.
The area tributary to.Ferry Lake embraces abaut 2,850
•...•.

square miles, with an average rainfall af appraximately
five inches.

fcrty-

It is largely embraced in hillside slapes in

which there is a high percentage af run-aff and the surface
farmatians are largely af clayey ar slawly perviaus material.
Judging fram the neighbaring drainage basin af Sulphur River,
which cantains no. lake, but whose battom lands are inundated
after heavy rains, there is likely. to.have been frequent
inundatian af the district naw accupied by Ferry Lake befare
a raft farmed an Red River, as well as during and since the
raft occupancy af that river channel.

It would, hawever, have

been af the nature af a transitary inundatian and nat cantinuaus
panding such as accurred after the raft farmed on Red River.
,L

Now that the raft has disappeared,

the lake is maintained by a

barrier of sediment which was built across its eastern end by
floods discharging down Red River.

It will persist until.

this barrier has been cut through by the headward rec-ession af
the channel af Twelvemile Bayau.

It would then be drained. as

in the pre-raft stage if there were no. dam canstructed to.

~\

prevent its drainage.

,
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The best defined shore markings are those formed at the
highest. level reached by the lake, th:ough washed by the lake
for much less than half the year.

Between this highest level

and the lowest level of the lake~ the shore markings are being
worked over by the rising and falling stages of the water, and
rendered vague and indefinite.

There' is, however, a slight

change in the angle of the slope along parts of the shore, at

-

about

173 feet, which seems to mark the mean high water stage,

but it seldom presents a definite scarp or definite bar.

Th~

highest shore markings are at abQut 180 feet along the base of
a scarp found at exposed situations aroun~ the borders of the
lake.

At the ends of these scarps there are also low sandy

bars extending out into the recesses and doubling back into
them to some extent, to follow the contours of the shore. These
contain part of the material which' has been removed to form the.
scarps, but the finer part of the material has been carried out
and lodged in the midst of the lake.

-r

The channeling produced by tributaries, and the deltas
rormed at the mouths of tributaries, are in accord with the low

L

water level of the lake or but slightly above it.
down about to the 165 foot contour.

The low'water stage of the

lake was controlled by the level of the outlet.
Lake is now about

.

\\

The bed or Soda

16; feet, and has hot been materially lowered

in the forty years since the removal of' the raft.

)..,

They extend

Its eastern

side appears to have been materially encroached upon by deposits

......, \.
•
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brought in'by bayous from Red River during the raft stage.
This encroachment apparently extended beyond the old bayou
which carried the waters of the Cypress Drainage basin into
Red River, for soundings have failed to revel the presence
the
of the old bayou channel withinftarea now embraced in Soda
Lake.

As a result-of the deposition of this material, on

the eastern side of Soda Lake area, the lowest part of the
old lake bed would be filled up; so that near the close of the
raft stage the low water level of the lake may have been somewhat higher than prior to this deposition.

~was

only in

periods of extreme drouth, however, during the raft stage,
that Soda Lake was brought down to a level of 163 feet.

The

deltas and the channeling of tributaries on the borders of
Ferry Lake seem to indicate that the low water level was not
far from

165 feet. The lake thus had a range of 15 to 17 feet

between the high flood stages and the stages of lowest water.
This is nearly three times as much variation as is commonly
found along the shores of the Great Lakes.

1

In connection with the present investigation Mr. Arthur D.
,
~~~
,

Kidder, of the General Land Office, has made a contour map of
the bed of the portion of Ferry Lake falling in 'T. 20 N., R.
,W., which is the area in litigation.

16

This map shows definite

stream channels traversing each of the arms of the lake to their
junction, and then continuing as a single line towards the outlet,
or eastern end of the lake.

The m~p also shows the course of

,-:'

;)
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some of the small tributaries for some distance out from the
shore.

The channels, however, of these tributaries, are often

completely filled with the sediment of Ferry Lake and the
main channels are also partly filled.

Near the easterm end of

the township and limits of Mr. Kidder's survey, the filling
becomes almost complete and continues so eastward to the vicinity
,

-

of the dam.

The filling at this end of the lake is due to

sediment brought in from the flood waters of Red River during
the raft stage, for reports by the Army Engineers indicate that
upon emerging from stumpy Bayou at the south end of Clear Lake,
the flood waters moved into the eastern end of Ferry Lake, as
well as down the Red River Valley, and deposited the red silt
carried by the waters· of Red River.
railroad bridge by Mooringsport,

In the vicinity of the.

the bayou is filled for a

short distance in such manner as to indicate that the material
came f~om the building of the embankment, which extends nearly
across Ferry Lake.

Mr. E:idder's map does not show this.embank-

ment, but shows the obliteration of the old bayou near the line
of the embankment.
Soundings across the channel of the old bayou in Ferry
Lake in which the present writer participated, brough out
clearly a feature not so distinctly shown on the map, that is
very significant as to the agent of erosion.
,L

It was found that

in the bends of the channel the outer curves have much steeper
banks than the inner curves, there being on the inner curves

;...

b
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a gradual slope into the channel such as commonly characterizes
meandering streams.

Deposition or lodgment of material takes

place where the current is slow around the inner curves, while
~rosion of the channel takes place along the COurse of the
sWiftly movi~g currents around the outer curves.
The map brings to light an abandoned oxbow channel, as
,

-

well as the meandering stream course which was in operation at
the time ponding set in.

Features of this sort are of much

signific~nce in proving that the stream is not a short lived
one.

The neighboring part of Red River valley has been covered

by maps of different dates, beginning as far back as 1.806, and
by comparison of these maps the amount of shi'fting of the stream
and development of oxbows and cut-off channels which has taken.
place in about a hundred years may be ascertained.

Sections of

these maps are presented in connection with the discussion of
the Freeman expedition of 1806, and they serve to.show that
I
•.•...

the development of meanders and cut-offs in the Course of a
century has not been so great b~t that one can easily recognize

.L

on the ground, the courses of a hundred years back.

-

material on Red River is a loose-textured fine sandy loam,

I

which erodes very rapidly.

Yet the

It is striking~y in contrast with

the compact clay in which the bayou channels submerged beneath

~

Ferry Lake have been cut.

,1.

change shown in the development and cutting oft ot this oxbow

-------.----

The amount of meandering

and drainage

, .'

.

:.

; 'I:.•.•
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curve in Ferry Lake, seems likely therefOre, to involve a period
of several centuries.

It falls in well with other lines of

eVidence, both geological and ecological, in showing that the
stream and forest stage existed for many centuries in thi~ area
now covered by Ferry Lake.
That this stream and forest stage persisted to within a
comparatively recent date, is commonly recognized from the fact

,

,

--

that remnants of the forests still persist allover

the lake oed,

(See photos by Mr. Janes) a feature which is very convincing -to
all classes of persons.

The evidence ort the geological side 0is

equally convincing, but may not be so easily appreciated.

The

/

geological evidence consists of the slight amount of deposition
of sedimant in the bed and in the bayous of the lake.

r

Over a

large part of the lake bed the sediment is found to be only a few
inches, seldom six, inches in depth.

In the main bayou channels

the filling has been insUfficient to more than half fill the channels.

Soundings indicate that the bed of the channel in the

eastern end of the lake is i48-l50 feet above mean gulf level, and
that it is covered ordinarily by about five feet of soft sediment
deposited since the ponding of waters began.

In the tributary

channels the soft sediment is found to be usually but two to three
feet.

These fine sediments were derived largely from the cutting

of the exposed points on the shores as the material brought in
from the drainage basin above the lake would be deposited mainly
at the head of the lake.

-
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A small amount of sediment was brought in by the flood waters
from Red River~ but as noted above, this was chiefly deposited
in the part belovl Mooringsport, and was sufficient to co~pletely
obliterate the channel in the eastern end of the lake.
Another line of geological evidence indicative of the
relatively short period involved in this ponded condition, is
found in the fragmentary development of shore line features.

It

is only in exposed situations where points project out into the
valley, and waters have considerable depth near the shore, that
scarps or cut banks are conspicuous.

Along much of the shore

it is difficult to find any topographic evidence as to the limits
of the lake.

In these exposed situations the dirt has been re-

moved from among the roots of forest trees, around which or
against which-the waves have been breaking.

Measurements as to

the amount of material removed, have been made in a large number
of-places by Mr. L. L. Janes, the ecologist on this investigation,
from whose report the data may be secured.
In certain places the work of this modern lake falls along
the base of bluffs which were in existence prior to the ponding of

L

the waters and which rise somewhat abruptly nearly to the level of
the bordering uplands.

Such bluffs are especially noticeable in

the vicinity of Mooringsport, and are easily distinguished from
the low scarps formed by' the modern lake.

Their development dates

from a period estimated to be some thousands of years in the past,
hence they have no bearing on the.questions at issue.

They antedate

the period of stream and forest occupancy of the Ferry Lake area.

•..~,...
•

0' •

o
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Data as to the time when the influence of the great raft on
Red River began 'to be felt in the Ferry Lake district are contained in two documents, quotations from which on this matter are
given in collateral reports herewith submitted.

The Freeman-

Custis Expedition of 1806 passed around the great raft and returned to Red River at the mouth of Willow Chute in Lat.32040'

•

which is about the latitude of the outlet of Ferry Lake (32°43').
Their report notes the existence of a large lake west of their
point of return to Red River which can be no other than Soda Lake
with its affluent Ferry Lake.

The height of the banks of Red

River above water at their point of return is stated to be 10
to 12 feet •. They also noted in the neighboring swamps marks of
J

•

a stage of water ten feet higher than at the time of their exploration.

In order to determine with some precision the water

levels of that time and compare them with Ferry Lake, a careful
survey was, made under the direction of Mr. Kidder and the present
writer, and a topogr~phic map prepared of the region neaD the
point of return to Red River.

The data is mean gulf level or the

same as that used in the maps of the Ferry Lake district.

By

reference to the topographic map it will be seen that the banks
are now 184 to 185 feet above the gulf level.

It has been esti-

mat~d, however, by the U. S. Army Engineers that during the
occupancy of a given section of Red River by the raft its banks

,J..

and natural leves
would be raised;
'"

to 5 feet, the banks may there-

,

for have been only. 180 to 182 feet at the time of the 1806 expe-,

-9-
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dition in which case the water level being 10 to 12 feet below
the banks was about 170 feet at the time of their return and the
extreme high water mark of that region. 180 feet, is the same as
the highest shore markings of the Ferry Lake.

This stream is

reported to have been "rising with a gentle current", it seems
unlikely therefore to have been above the mean high water stage
and may have been a little below it, the month of June being
near the close of the wet season.
The ·,wateris reported to have had a depth of 34 feet, deducb-

-

ing this from 170 foot water surface gives 136 feet as the level
of ~he river bed.

This is about 12 feet lower than the bed of

Cypress Bayou at the east end of Ferry Lake and'serves to show
that prior to the silting up of this part of Red River valley
through raft influence there was sufficient fall toward the .Red
River to give Cypress Bayou complete drainage •
.'The Position of the head of the raft in 1806 was not determined by the Freeman - Custis expedition but is determinable within a very close range by data furnished in a letter written by Dr.
,L

Joseph Paxton, in 1828, in response to an inquiry of the Hon. A. H.
Sevier, delegate to congress from Arkansas, for data concerning
the great raft (Sem. Doc. 78, 20th Congress, 2nd Session,
18 pages).

182
This letter is discussed more fully in one of the

collateral statements submitted herewith.

9,

It states that twelve

years previous, in 1816, the head of the raft was just below and
in sight of Bee Bayou, it seems to be the Benoists Bayou of the
~

Land Office Plats, which leaves the river about 10 miles

5 11
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down the stream from Willow Chute.

The growth of the raft is stat-

ed to have been about one mile per year in that· interval and also
in the interval of 35 years from 1793 to 1828 its position in

1793 having been noted by Mr. Wallace who was living in that
vicinity.

From this statement we infer that in 1812, when Louis-

ana was admitted to statehood" the head of the raft was about four
miles below Benoists Bayou which was several miles by course of

-

stream above the point where Twelvemile Bayou or Soda Bayou, v/hich
is likely to have been the outlet of'the Ferry Lake district, enters Red River.

-

The raft according to Dr~ Paxton's letter would

have passed the mouth of Twelvemile Bayou prior to 1806, the date
of the Freeman - Custis expedition, it would have passed the mouth

.

of Cross Bayou just above Shreveport as early as 1800.
probably close to Shreveport in 1793.

It was

The ponding of waters in

Cross and Twelvemile Bayou is likely to have begun as far back as
the time when Bayou Pierre, which leaves the river on the lower
side just below Shreveport, was closed by the raft.

On the

basis of Dr. Paxton's letter it may therefore he stated that the
obstruction of Cypress Bayou drainage and the beginning of Ferry
Lake, was in the latter part of the 18th century. 'By'1812 it is

1

likely because of the extension of the raft below the mouth of
Twelvem1le Bayou to have reached 'nearly its full height.
The only later change which is liable to have cauSed the

,

increased height of flooding in Ferry ~ake is the deflection of
the Red River drainage' from farther up the valley to,the bayous
and lakes .tQ' the west bluff of the river and east of Ferry Lake.

5 12
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This took place when the head of the Benoists Bayou and ~illoh
Chute became obstructed by the raft.

From D. Paxton's letter

it appears that the Benoists Bayou was blocked about 1816 and
that Willow Chute was blocked prior to 1828.

The rise shown

produced on Ferry Lake, is likely, however, to have been a·few
inches at most, its amount may be determinable from ecologic

-

data but can scarcely be determined from geologic evidence.
As indicated in the collateral report on improvements in
Red River navigation, there were no accumulations of raft in the
portion of Red.River below the mouth of Twelvernile Bayou after
its removal by Shreve~

The reopening of the outlet may, there-

fore be said to date from that time.

At high stages of the water,

however, there was a lake-like condition between Soda Lake and
Cross Lake, and through Cross Bayou to Red River, bu~ in the lower stages the lakes disappeared and all of the flow was through
Twelvemile Bayou.

The head of this bayou was gradually extend-

.ed back into the bed of Soda Lake, by a receding rapids.

The

position of the head of ~he bayou has been carefully fixed in .
.

maps ~y the Army Engineers at different dates, so that by a com-

,L

parison of these maps the rate of headward recession can easily
be ascertained.

Mr. Kidder has in this way made a

comparison

1-

of the recession in the twenty years between 1891 and 1911, the
resu1~s of which are given in the accompanine map and prOfile
section.
r
•••••

It appears from this comparison that the recession

.~-~
.
.~
...

i;..;.;;;;:
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will require but about twenty-five years longer to reach the
passes that COD~ect Ferry Lake with Soda Lake.

Had no dam been

built at the east endof Ferry Lake, it would have been but a few
years longer until the recession of this channel would have extended far enough westward to have connected with the bayou channel in Ferry Lake, and thus have en4ed this ponded condition of
the waters of Cypress Bayou.

--

Attention was directed to the topographic and geologic rethe
lations of the meande~ line of the Warren survey toAliwits reached by the waters of Ferry Lake.

There are certain areas of upland

shown by Mr. Kidder's map which are outside the limits of Warren's
meander line and yet which show no evidence whatever of having
been covered by the waters of the lake.

T~ey are not due in any

case to accretion or shifting of material subsequent to Warren's
survey but are in geologic character similar to the adjacent upI

••

lands wi thin

the limits of the Warren survey and. should have

been included within his surv~y.

There are also large areas ly-

ing between the extreme high water and the mean high water levels
of the lake which should have been included in his survey, since
they were submerged only a small portion of the year and are

1"
-

,L

I

similar geologically to lands bordel"ing on and included wi thin
the major portion of Warren's meander line,

'.
?ed Rivor in 1606.
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I/AN
A660UNT

Of
THE fu~ RIVER, E~C.

-------~

THE party o,r.ployedto explore the Red River, at leaving Fort
Adams, consisted of Mr. Thomas Freeman, Surveyor, who was furnished w1tht~e rG~uisite inr.tru~ents, ~or det~rmin1ng geographical
posit1cns, by astronomical ,observations; rr. Peter Custis, whose
atter:.ticn'sua directed ~o botan:y-,and. na..tti.ral
historyj
Captain
Sparks, and Lieutenant Humphreys, two non-commissioned officers,
seventeen priv<.\tosOldier'o, and a blac~ serval:t.

-

They left Fort Adanis, on, t~a ~asslss ippl, on the afternool1
of the 19t~hof April, in t~I,'O flat bottomed barges and a pcrioEUe,
taking rri th them such' stores and. 0 ther articleG, as it r/ns p!'obable
they might want, in the couroe of the oxpedition, calculating,
howGver, on ths rece lv-inG of a auppl;y- at Na teh.!toches, for the
prcsGeu.tlcn of tho survey, beyond that port.
,

/.
~

The only mode of travcl11ngl which the natureoi' the :oun"',ry
admi ts of) ',::hilc
it fu!'niche9 the c~eE'
..
l'l:: ot: rr.akhlg the' r,urve~Tcf
the river sufficiently accurate for geoeraphlcal pUry0SeS, ;~eclud.es <ittel1tlonto tOPOO':lphy, nnd the g~meral faco cf th"3 country,
which is import~nt, ~nd furnishes the ~ldest field for obs0rvntion.
In uscendir.g a navigable river, whose banks are 8~nerally
elevated Go~sidorably above the ~urrace of tile ~ater, tho remarks
of tIlesurveyor will be con:fined to the width, depth, ~.nd course
it pursues; and its riDc during periods of inundn.tior..; t.he
quality of the ~~tor, the vegetatl~n on the banks in the immediate
vicinity of the river; as \Toll CoS th~ anilll~lsnnel fishl which art
or acc,ldent ma;r bring ~lthin his reaoh;. together flith the mineralogical a.."1d geological :faDts •••.
hich the ebrnsion o:f the Viatel" furnish, con:fine the naturalIst and chemist within very'narrow bqunds.

).-

.1 .

On en~ering the Red Riv~r it was the wish of U1C party to .
have ascertained the lOllgitude and latitude of its mouth, by celes-'
tial observation;
but the spot where theyeEamped, and the unfavorable w~ather, prevonted this circumstance from taking place: other
observers had determined it to be in 31 deg. 1 min. 15 sec. N.'L.
and 91 deg. 47 m1n.45 sec. west from Greenwich.
On the 3rd or May, they had ascended Red
mouth or Black river, a ,distance ot 26 miles:
halt a mile wide at its mouth, which width it
a'mile, .when,it contraots to about one fourth
~lack river, the width varies from 350 to 300
..
'...
-.. the river at. its confluenoe with

River. as far as the
Red river is near17
preserves for.acout
of a mile; ~henoe to
Yards: the depth of
the

(2)

MiSSissiPPi 1s 84 feet; and where it receives the water or Black
riv~r. 42 feet.
A mile from the mouth ot the river, its banks
were 14 reet above the eurrace. or the water. at the time the party
passed up: in ascending the river, these were observed to rise,
and when they had reached the mouth of Black river, they were found
The faoe of the
to be 25 ~eet above the surfaco of the·water.
land is nearly level tothe distance of a mile from the banks of the
river, where the ground becoces swampy.
At n small distance' from
the margin of the rivor, there is a second bank or rise in the
land, olevating tho sur~ace nearly as high as the water rises in
the periOdical floods, which the marks left on the trees denote to
be from 25 to 28 feot hie;hel"thallat this time: the soil 0&1. each
sido of the rivor h<ls the appear:mce of being rich, and seems to
have been formed by the deponit1on of the soil, and earthy partiCles
brOUght
the water in the periOdical inundations, to wnich this
river 1sbysubjeot.

6

The water of Red River is of a reddish brown, or chocolato
color, cnused by Ule particles of an argillaceous marle sUsPendad ,_
therein. and or which the h~
in many places above the Black River,
appear to be almo.st.wholly Oomposed.
For two or._three.miles, this
river is boautifully bOrdored wlth willow trees, whlch extend back
from its margin nenrlyhalf a mile to the second rlse in the land
or bank, about six feet higher than that whlch' borders the river.
The trees on this second bank or plane are var--<:>us. The Pecan io
the most abundant; this 1'sa specles of JUSlans, which bears the
much admired Illinois nut.
In its habits the Peean is so very
different from ·the Juglans Alba, as not to be m1staken for it, by
the most oareless Observer, yet the only difference whi.ch can be
pointed cutis 1r~the leaf': o'th .have plnnate leaves f the Alba
has an odd leaflet sesSlle,the Pecan the odd learlet p~tlolate.
Juglnns pet10lata would be an appropriate name for this species.
The cotton tree, ~hIch of.late has excited so much attention) is
found here: althOUgh considered a - PopUlus, and by soma termed
the lon:bardy poplar, there is no 0 thar resemblanoe than the lea1".
The other trees are oaks, (Quercus rubra, a.lbaand.phellos,) Persimmon (Diosphyros VIrg1niana.) Hagberry (Prnnu8 padua) E.yoamore,
or the American plane tree (Plantanus Ooo1dent.a11a) and Ora togus.
aria.
At'ter paDs1ng three m~les up the river, no trees but the
Willow and Pecan are seen fr~m it, until apfroach1ng the Black
river,
where tho
Cyprus
(Cupressus disticha) is noticed.
The Pecan is covered
with
Misleto.
The biLnk o't Blaok riVer on the righ1. side is high, the 80il

very rich anct light, and. occasionally flooded; and besides aJ.1 the
tre~s above enumerated, except, the sycamore and Cotton trees, which
diSappear shortly a:f'te:r onter~
the rive;-. it, prOdUces the Red
Gum (LiqUid amber st;yraoi1'lua) or a- ve%? large size, and the Iron-.
woOd (LYde~ axylon mite.)
Almoat.1mmediately afte~ passing Blaak
river, whIch enters at r.1ght anglos, and. 1s here- the mbet beaut.itul
.. .- ....thw width,'or the Red r:l.ver 1a contracted to about 120..
ot the two,
- ---

--.

5· 19
yards,

whiah breadth io preserves,
uith little
variation,
ror about
to the rapids·.
Its dopth at t."is senson vades from 18
to 20 reet;
and it flows generally at the rate or rrem two to
three miles an h01)r.
The bdnlcs,on e i th"r one siCe c,- ~hc other,
tho l'~d l~vel, very
and sOmetiues on bOth, are bold and steep;
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HI ora .01' i';••l ter ,) make !.heir' appuarance a tthis
place;
the.
Bonzoi" b~i"" tho only u.'lder;;;ro·;;th Lo bo found r~l'" considerable'
e:<tent.
A shrub is found in'great
abUl'ldanoeevery where along the
i' i ver,
Cro..,ing to t::c ',e i;;h t 0f f~'c'" 1 a ~~ 20 fa e t, "":<rinll a dx'Upe
r"sembling the Olive, but not 00 large,
whioh, when ripe, is of a
radd iSh purpla ~olor.
The s 3 ";son of ita fIo "" rill;:; being pas sed, .
tlo.e"peciss could not bs ~3cert"-ined, but Cr. Custis supposes it to
b.a the Eloeagus of Linnoe ·us.
Th.e putaman is of f. "oody fibrous
texture,
easily separated bY the fingers;
·ths Ped1¥'eles,nre'ram_
eous, and sub-appos1 ts •. elioh be=ing fl'c", 10 .to 1.5 dtrupeo, the,..' .•
leaves· el1pt1'f~'
The GreBt llapide ,. or the' falln.
arC! in lat. 31
del>. 20 min'. 19 seo·. It.' and longitude - deg. _ min •. _ sec. West
from GreenWiCh.
The rapids,
or falls,
are OOcasiened by. a stratum
of indurated Clay, which ergs •• s the river,
ill. t-. Pl~ces, about
three :fourths of a mile apart.
:;Oheriver is here abput 300 yarda.
wide•
At. the lO;Jor 1'all the current is ve,.,. rapid •. for about 100
Yards, in 50' Of· "'hioh there 'is .a fall 01' 10 1'ht, .when t..'1eriVer 1•
10"1 . a t the· time ,tIie .exploring party passed it,
the fall. was fi V!l
feet, four'feet
Of whioh was a perpendioUlar pitoh.
The seoond.
fall i. in every respeot s1m1lar to thS'first,,,ith
a very swift.
watsr for 100 red. above the fall;
Although. the cl~ which forms
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the ob.struct1on at .the rapj,ds, when exposed to the sun and air aoquires an hardness approaching to that of stone, yet under the va
water it 1s easily cut, and a safe and easy channel m1ghtbe opened through the falls, at a very moderate expense.
'Twenty men, 1n
l1ttle more than as many days, with mattocks only, would be suff1cient to effect this objeot, and render the navigation sare and
easy at all seasons.
The banks of tho river

hero are high;

the land very rich,

somewhat broken and well adapted tothe growth of cotton, and not
subject to be overflowed. Most of the Red river lands are either
of a clayey or marley Boll, apparently· not desirable for cultivation;
the faot however is otherwise:
they are found to be more
product1ve than the best Mississippi lands, and tho cotton raised
on them alwa.ys commands a higher prlce than that of' the Mississippi.
At the foot of the falls and on the left bank of the river, is
"
Rapide. Court HouseJ and 1t.a vicinity
is a considerable settlement.
Here the Chequapin. (Fagus pumila) grows to a very large size. B.Oms'

-

of them 30 feet high. and seven in d1ameter.
is very abundant •.

r:.

~h8 Myrica Cerif'era

'.

Abovethe tal~s, the width of, the 1"lver varies' from 120 to .
200 yards.
The tHinks generally 30 feet above the water at this
season, and the depth or water 18 teet.
stsep as the rIver banks
arc, cloathed with vegetation, chiefly grass and small willows.
Twenty-three
blUff ~bwt

miles higher up' the river than the falls

on a

50 feet highep than the ourface of the water. t1s an

Indian village,
called
as you !8cend.

rlver

the Appalaches, on the right. side 01" the
These Indians appear to be .rapidly .advanc-

ing towards c1v111zat,1on;
they pessess hOX7S~S,cattle &\ld.hogsJ
dress better than Indians gene1"arly do, and Seem to der1v.e a considerable portion or their SUPPODt trom the' cultivation of the
earth.
They migratod trom the Appalaches river,: on the fro'nt.ters
01' Georgia,' when the white settlers approached their towns.

10

A tew miles above this village # on the let:t hand, there 18 a
sand stone rack, which project 1ntothe river - Ita oohesion 1s too
slight, to render ,it tit tor builc11ng w1t.h•. 'rwo miles higher,. a
tRibe ·ot..Paaqllegoula Indiana reside on both banks .ot· the'river".
'...

"
"l

",;,::.

they are '.'a' peaceable. 't'rlend17 i'· ami' Indus t.rlous people J here:- th'e .~,'.,'~~''':'~~
' Tooth Aohe' tree (Zabthoxylum Clava Hercules) 1a1"lrst met. with, and
.
a 11~tle hlghe:r the' Prloklr Ash (zonthoxylon traidfo11um.)
,
C,"

J.-

U'i~'~18;i~tiB~l[f.~~~~'1!lH~ll8Ii4.v~lIIuqr1Q
impassable, on acoount- or .the ratts. of·t1llher whioh' are ~Odgecl,in
1t.
If,'separates f'rom the otJ1e1" branclt ot the rl~I" •.:,t31l11ecl.Olr4
...

river 'or"Cane river, to~ 'or five 1D11e8aboveNatob1to.o.1:les.~"t~~~,.
ins.' an . Island· ot" nearlr s1xt.7. mile. in length •. andnoi more"~.; ..
five m1les wide."

pet.lts bon 'Dl~_
r

The Inhabl t.ants general17

from·the

oirowiatanoe

name' It", La Riviere
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ing the river was upoet a~ this place, and lost his images.
The
banks of these rivers are high aod bOld, presenting settlements
occasionally on both sides.
On!this part of the river thore is
an abundance of sand stone J 1'1t for all the purposes o-r buIlding
aod masonry.
Twenty-four mil~s above the hunction of the Polite
Bon Dieux w1ththa Old river,. or aelt
1s sometimes called, Crane
river (from the Arundo donax with which its banks abound) another
branch falls in from the left hand or south side, which left the
principal stream immediately below Natchitoches;
it forms an 1sland 32 miles long, and 4 miles w1de.
The branch 'ilh1chhere :falls
1n on the left hand, takes, 'or ra~her continues the name of Crane
river, and i~ the largest of thQ two, being ~qo Yards wide; but
1n consequence of the raf'ts ancr'-1mpedimentswhioh 1t contains, the
"other is used in navigation.
It 1s the middle branoh of three,anel
generally knownby the name of Little river.'
The banks of the
river are here 25 feet above the present Durf~ce of the water.
At
their junction there 1s a depth or ;0 feet;
a small distance above
this, Little river 1s 70 yards wida and 24 feet deep, and continues
thence., from 40 to 50 yards wide, and 18 feet deep up to Natchitoches.
The banks ot Little river are in many places low, no~ mo~e
than ei8ht feet high, but the wat.er does not tlow over them: the
.
current in tho river ia very rapid.
The timber is ·like what has
been before described, with the add~t1on of tho Ash and Elm (Fraxi-:
nus,. and Ulmus 'Am~1cana,) which are most abundant •. The Pecan;continues 1n plenty,. one ot whioh near the mouth ot L1tUe river was
measured, and found to be 19· feet in circumference, at the height
of five feet trom the ground.·. From the conf'l\1enoe 9f L1ttle Rlver
with Crane river, to Natchitoohes,. the land on both banks is generally oult1vated,part1cularly.tno
left bank,.~ch
presentsa~ser1es
of small plantations,
eaoh having one. field in ~ront. and' Gxtend- ..
~. b~o,~., °fromBa t~"iao- percH'8s to the3.CyprensSwampa.-~:,"rlle· 1il-'
habi t:mts live_ in small cottagos on the' hanks and near the rI'\..er.

11
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On the 'lef't hand or south bank of tho'.river, J2 miles above
Cane rivers,
stands. the town.and tort
the 'junotlon ot L1ttleand
ot Natchitoches.
I~ is on a handsome p1ain 16 feet highor than
the presen~ surfaoe ot the water. d1stantt 184 miles and 266 perches
from the Miss1ssippi.
the meanders o~ Red r1ver, as measured In
boats, by.time, and the rate ot asoending •. It.s latit.ude 1s ;1 deg.
45 min. 45 sea. North, and. longitude - 488. - min. - soo. Weat of
~t! mer1d~~ of. Gr8~~1fl.ph•.
'
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The town at Natch1taches stands about two hundred yards ~om
~he river, Is.almost surrounded by hll1s of.olay, sand and lime 10-.
termixedl
the l1me predom1nating.
In sOllle of the hilla,
the lime
f'our or f'1ve teot.. boneath the surextend.s to the depth ot 30 feet,
face Is found masses o-r the.Carbonate •••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••
'
.
w1t.h pieces or shells imbedded..)·
.

.

.
~he,part;' left. Hat.ch1toches on. the second ot June. ~ving ..
made all. the necessary arranseaenta tOl' the proeeoutu1'>.DQt. tb.,lr.
voyage of
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width from 150. to 200 yards, and is from 30 to 40 reet reet deep;
the banks were about 15 foet hi.ghar than ths water.
Plantations
Occur on both: sides of ·the river.
About nine and half miles
from Natchitoches; the Bayou runs out from the south side of the
river~ which enters it again at. tho bluff above the town.
Above
this Bayou, and where a blui'f seventy feet i$e1ght
~pproaches from
the south, there is a ferry across Red River:'
The river above this
bluff 1s contracted to 70 yards in width;
passing through first
rate l~ld, elevated from 15 to 20 feet, above the surt'ace ot' the .
wa tel" nt the time the exploring party passed up.
The timber 1s
illi te Gum, cotton Wood, ve.ry large Pecan; Ash, Hickory, MU1ber;-y,
and Locust.
About three miles from the ferry, a largo Bayou (150
yards wide) runs In from the South ~Vest, at"'.d. forms tho principal
co~mun1catlon with the bayous, branches, lakes and ponds, which lie
on the. south side of Rod river, a...'"ld. pass the settlement Of Bayou
PIerre.
The depth of ~~e wator In the river here, varies from 25
to 30 feet.
The annual LA:Undnt1ons rise nearly to the top or. the
bank, and in some places pass nsnr~y a foot over It.
Five miles
bank of the
below tilo first raft. there is a bluff on thanorth
Above this blUff, high cane appears on the
river, 30 feat hIgh.
south bank. and frequently on both sides of the river •. The first
.ra1"t is not more than. 40 Yards .through.
Itcons1sts
o~ the trunks
at· large trees;'lY1ng In, all d1rections, and damming ~p the river
tor 1 ts whole w1dth~ from tho bottom, .t.~ about .~t'ee feet higher
than the surface o~ the water.
'rho ~ood lie so: c.ompaot, that bUShes, weeds and. grass Cover the surface of the raft.
-'rhe party- enoamped on tha even1ng of" the seVenth at the highest "hi te settle-:
llJent; whiah is a Small plantation
on tho nort!. side ot: the river,
.
45 miles above Natohitoches. - Two mfles below· the settlement, and
on the samo cide, thero is a blUff. ~O reet.high,·and
100 Yards in
lengU1.
The Cotton Wood tree grows to a great size in this neighborhOOd;
one standing 1n a cOrnf'ield,. was found to be fIve f'eet 1n
_
.
diameter and 141 and ·as hal.f"feet 11.1gb •.
ltext morning they came to the second raft, whioh crosses the
::_
~
rivsr hsro 100 fsot in width, and extendo t:or 200· Yards along its
!
courso.
rhis rnft. risos nearly throe feet above tho watel', and is
i
oovered.wlth bushes and weedsl
tho trees ot which it is composed _.. - J
are Cot.~on WOod, Cypress, Red Cedar, et.o. and they 110·.sQ·o1080. that
:'.f.!.
tho men C~uld~::.walk:ove:r·1t in £U1y d1rect.lon.·.W1~ ..great ..exertlona .:.. -;,.,;",S/ft...
they, opened~a"passae:e" f'or' the bblitll ;:. through this rUt on one aide,
1..
by floating the large trees down.the.r1ver.
,

l4

.t .
Here· the;y l1ere overtaken by Talapoon, a guide and 1nterpreter, ....
i
h1red at Natchitoohes, to· goc.as tnr as the Pan1s nation; he had a .i:.7
1IIl110 IIlId a package of" goods, ·for the purohase at horses at. the· P8n1s.' .. ,

.

, I

nl\tion,to

prosecute the exped1t1on upon•. when the river

be·. navigable.:.
...' -:~:.- .• : - -... '.

..

_

ceased to,

">__

-

.

.Int.Sll1genoe whl.chho broiJaht 01' the marohing 01' the SPanish

_,

troops tro~ .aoogdoohes·, determined the party .to halt at. a sllal1~ _ ...

~~.

Indian viUaae,
af'ew lII11e8hiaher-.up the river, and there wa1t.._f ':j
the 81'1'iVa.1.o1':theU.'Ste.tea ae:ent., who w•• expe"Hcl..
Dr•. s:;
':'or ::~
.....•
... , ':!..
- <,-"....
-....
' -...:.... '. -. -.. .: .:~b..l.~7··.:-: .'~!f." -
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{70
and tr.~Gentlem~~ r~orn N~cogdoches, ~ho h~d witnessed
of the Sp~~1sh trocpG, reached the party about noon:
~~1s information, which waG the occasion
CO~1cated
L~sy parted ag~in about 2 o'clock P. M. the exploring
rivor, and Dr. Sibley on r~s return to Natchitoches •.

the marching
after h~V1ng
ot thetr visit,
party up the

The river hero soldom exceedn 70 yards in width, is ,2 feet
deep, and in t1~e or 1'lood rises rrom 15 to 20 feot above the present
surf:::.cc, rlowing

aboye it.

~:h1ch are only from 4 to 12 1'eet

over the banks,

The timber ccnt1nueo

or both banks 1'.11thu way.

tho same as balow, ~1th Cane

The rough rust of the M1sDieslPP1

on

one,

10

:llso frequently
cet ill the
The trees are so covered ',71th VinDS
.
and creoping plants, as to present nn impermeable mass or vege~at1on,
.whilo the low banks 01' tho ~ivor arc edged vith willows •.

In thin flat country bayous r~e mat i:1th CODlt!:UI11c~•.tlng ';,1th
~~e river, almost as frequently ccnductlng the waters out o~, as
br1r~1n& ~ accession to the pr1no~pal.stream •
)

.

. On theeven:J.ng
like the two t'or::er.
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Ulo ninth thoy arrived at the third rat"t,
composed of the trunks. at" trees, brought down
by. tho floods,
and lodged en sand bars;
1"orming an almost impenetrablo maBe, wh1c~ oxtencs rro~ tho bottom of the river, tatun o~
three feat abovo the surf~C8 of tho water, a thickness of 30 or 40
feet.
- This ra.ft extends up the river nearly ;00 yards ~ fdany of
01'

theoo logs wero ot Red Cedar, from 1 to 3 feet in diameter. and 60

teet 1n lensth.
;lth much difficulty a pasDage was effected through
this; as the va.cancy, oo.ca.sioned by the removal of any part of· the
logs~ wac- soon filled by others •. The labor incident tothe ~ormation of a pascago,.through
thane amnll ra~ts, 1s 80 great,· that the
n:l\r1ge. t10n ot this part of the river .is ne'9'er attempted:
for it
would require to be repeated every time n passage was attempted.
,

The country is intersected with ~wamps, lakes, and bayous,
oommunicating with and running. into each otherj for perhaps 6 or 8
miles on eacn side of the river.
Tho current of the river il! verY'
gontle,
sold.om
excoeti1n:g
the
rate
of'
three fourths ot a m1lein the
-hour •...
. - - .. On the mo·niing ot.~
~"'';;or·'·the r1ve~I~O~ ba7ou"ran

. place.

whe.re· a. branc~.~:1
Being .1n-.....
:....;;~
formed bY.Y~.Toulin8 (a French gentleman bo·m in the Cadd~ nation.
and who now accompanied the part, of that nation. to render his
tb~·y reached.··a
rap1dl;y-·tn trOII'tho
11th

north •..

gOOd.oftices) t~~t it was absolutBly impraotioable to pass the great
raf't in boats ot any ldndJ
as ne1lther· red nor white men had attemp.
toed it for 50 ye~a before, and, that· this was the· onl7 oommunication; throughwh1oh the- pasaagecould be ettect.ec1J .. they ..hare lert
This b8Jou 18 bt".the Indiana
the r1ver, and enter~d the b~Qu.
o~.~ed:Da.tche •. (which in their language,. a1gn1t18s a ga.p' ~at.e~ by
.~~ti.eax-·1.na . loa, frout thO c1roUJDstnnQGoto: the. tuat.:.Ind181l: who..pass-

'.

ed: this way, seeing a bear gnawing a log 1n -th1s plll.ce,,)
. The our,rent. in. the .ba:you 1~...voX7 ~apid~ 1t being.-·the d1aoharg. ~orthe ... , .. ~.'.:
I'ater which run8~out;· above the great.. raft,·. - indeed :.appeaJ9anC8S seem

L6

"'<0

~::f::::.:e~, ::~~:.1.~ in.

t1me. ~~

tJut

prinoipal;.ormeJ. 'the /\ .
or
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river, ao no hope can be entertained

~emoved.

of the great

raft ever being

'\,
\

\

..

)

\

,Attar pas$lng up th,1s bayou',. about five miles R6a1nst a c~
\
r~mt running at tho rapid rat3 of three m1los an hOuri' thoy entered a'lake called by.the·Indians
Big Broth, from the vast quantity
of froth. which collocts in. and floa.ts along It, during the time ot
high water.
A faw miles above the entranoe into the lake,th~y
otopped in a beautifUl cove, where M. Toul1no has numerous hems,
kept by. herdsmen. ' .. There . t.heY1la1 ted a cia1.or. ..t\lo •..for_ a .ri$~,~.in ':., ..
~~e water, which ~lay obaer/ad was taking pl~cat that they might
the more easily make their way Ulrougn the bayous and swamps .aoove •

..

Almost i~adiatGly on entering the lake. there ia a beautiful
high bluj'f on tlle east side;
alonti ;,'hien side there is a series ot
elovatGd ~~dgs8, ~1th a wavy surface. On tho margin of tho' lake
ther13 is a grotlth of Willows and lot\'bushy Cypress, f'or.al?out 80
Yards, beyond which the land is of good qual1 ty, rises to tho
he1ellt 01" forty teat,
.:ll"A 13.cloathed
'Kith Wn1t.e and Bla.ak Oak,.
Hickory, and Dogwood. The left· or \Vest side of the lake 113 l.~lf,.
tind covered wi~ large Cypress treas and·buahos.tor. about twormiles.
This beautiful: la..lte 1SBaid to extend a~venty milen) ..in a northerly

dIr~ct1on, .and 1s:'about two mileq Nida,' agreeably var1eg~ted •._...,\~;
yater was from t.9otto au feet deep, men the. p~ty.~re on .1ti~~put~.
,_
v3at1geaof'
the. flood l1cre·t8n feet·hIghor."..? ·!I~;.Toul1ha pr.oaured~:':"_.:~
them an Indian as· a guide through the intr1caa 1.es.ot .the lakes'. and:.:'· .. ;
uayous, by which the 'water'forces its passag~s, from .~hera i~leavoB
,

XL

the Rod RiV,>1°allovetbe

great

rart •.....

i

0' ...

....

"

-

.

From tho west side oftheB1g
Broth Lake, thay paSsed. throUgh
a very rap1d~bayou of 100 yarda wide,' and one milo lorig,.w1th large
~1mber oni ts banks, into SWI.Ul Lake, ilh1cha~t..1.t.a antrnnce ls ;00 ..
This is' a very handsome lake; abou t. . OM mile wldcti.to.
yards wide f
the eastern ohore ot whioh the upland approaohesas.
you ascend'. ,
At, the upper end ot this. lake J t.hey had to an tar and pur'sue t.heir.

thrOUgh' aovere.l small and ve17 rapid bayous. in whlch 1 t .was .
to make Use ot the trees and. bushes ~"~g
on t.ha1r mar- , ..
gj,.ns, .to aiel the -progresa ot..:·the boat8~
When'bo~ta. doscend .tJ.Ua~
: .;~
courso

_necessary

.

' th"8":·8liO ••t·'~""~Obod~~i

.r"p~~,~"Il8~.',..,

i:':,i".

,thGt< ••••• : ·Ob11~~t.Oic~~Y.'~~:~ ';,.

..........
~h~1~~._mot.umi'b"...JDeans•.ot:..~qp.ea •.;~",
.. The ..b8d:.•ot __
.the.: river ..at,J; tha4Reat.;~~..J:-'.::.t. .

. .;rart~r~wa's··siippijjed·~:t(f·;1)e'6v·eir'''mll~'~~treDl
hGhce·;Y<~lrr·a··80ilthcJrlY~":·-·'~'"':'" t~

direa t1on.
Their eourS8 now la,.. thro~ghbayous or various wi4\ha t .. ./. 1
In which ths watett was rrom.4 to 121'eet deepJ, and at tJUs' time 10.:"./.
reet lower than 1n the season
the great 1nWitlat1on~,
.. ~
•. ;

0r."

.

.........

-

...

:-

•....

. . Pursu1ng their. O0ur8~ 'throu8h.a bOJ'oU,. on.. t.be e~n~
..o~::.th8.·:.:.' - '..:1
14th tI:1el:arrive4 at· It point.,'Jlher •. ·1 t.:: tciuChed'.·the high: ~
.•.,. :lUre
.,
. ~11', s topped· Cor: the' ~lt.·;,c;jt
..'Ile"tnt. aati'onomtoaJ.· obsmAUOniI ~...'
.plI1't1·lllIl,ar~".ot'ihi! S01:ar:'E~IJ:Pll.~ "whiCh .to!lk (P4aoedur~Dg ~!,h;:.i~'; ..... j.
1IOrlUiJg:a1'~r
Clb'en!lt1_the~:
taken: cl.etel'lllinecldbe1.I.',~",,~;
..!
t1011,tCl'be . ~n ,Lat •. 0;2. d.IH<~:·~ •. 5; .s ••• ,1'I'.,1IDAl LClI1S~-::d!lS<iH;r;:i.t:
.. ' ;'
1II1n.~seo'~ Yf! trolll .theu.~~~l~C?~:G~e~wl~.'.
j;~{;.':';'; ;'::M;r'(t~l''''''~'.lL~.';'';

1
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The passage up the bayou had been dangerous, from the frequency.of dead trees, ready to fallon receiving the least ahock.18 The high land, which ocoasionally approaohed the bayou on the ~stern slde, was elevated 40 or 50 feet above the surface of the'~ater;
it had a wavy surface, of good soil, covered wIth Blaok Oak and
Hickory.
They stopped on the evening of the 17th, at a poInt of
high land, which approaches the bayou, where it leaves the lake.
This high land they called Polnt Return, from the circumstance of
their havir~ been obliged_ to come to lt again, after their first
unsuccessful attempt to dlsoover a passage, out of the lake of
which it forms the eastern margin.
This lake is full o~'dead
trees, very rotten and standing close together.
Discoverlng no
passage from it, they sent the Indian guide forward by land, to the
Coashutta vl1lage, not more than 20 miles, for a better pilot, and
awa! ted.hls arrival at. Point Return.
The Ind1an came again on the
21st, and sald he had seen the chief at the vIllage, who had given
hlm some directlons, and would be ~1ththem hImself on the day following.
They did not wait but pUshed on, thrOUgh bU~hes in a klnd
of bayou. wlthin the lake, and at last go~ thrOUgh the lake, and enter~d a bayou, by whioh they eritered a hand.some prairle J the surface of the land was tour feet higher than-.the water in the bayou;
••.,r

the s01l rich;

the grass high and luxuriant

•.

There was a bOrder

near
thewhIch
bayou were
or trees,
thinly soattered. consistlng'or Oaks,
some 01"
very large._

. On leaving this prair1e,
tha\Passed thrOUgh a bayon, vary1ng
1n w1dth fro~ 50to 100 Yards, w1th rotten Cypress .and Ash trees'

standlng In it so thIok, as to very much 'lmpede fJl& progress of the
boats; whIlst the falling trees rendered it dangerous to run against

r

lL

-

any of them•.

The underwood, wh1ch grew 1n th1e watercourse,

was so large and thiok as to.-pre-vent the.vie. from extending muoh
beyond the length ot the boats 1n advanoe, ..
_..
On' the morning of the 24th, they entered, a beautIful lake,
near a mile In length, and about 500 Yards. wide. mal'gined by beaut1ful w1110ws, Over the tops ot whiBb appear lotty trees 1n BVer.v
d1reot1on.
'The ease w1th whloh the boats g11ded ovsr the smooth

.surface of' the water, was a pleasIng. contrast to thelabor1oua
passages they had preVIously made. tbroUih the bayous. ". Put or, this
lake· they pas.ad int.Q a C;ypr ••ss SWIUIIp,' ov••r "h1oh:.the waWI"was " "
5,to;-"'t'eet'ln'depthl'
the. trs ••a'..•a••••·-l••••ge· ancf:.• t.o04'.ver,-"- ....'.

. ~0Dl;

.

close.
This was .rollo.ad by a awamp oovered with Willow bushes
growing very close, and through whioh it. was almost ImpossIble to
propel the-boats.
The. certainty or-being wI~
a verl small

J

'---.----.0.
.....
..-.
-.--

-----

']i""'~":'-.
"

....

"

·'"r

\

...••

.

d1stanoa ot the r1ver, gave a v1gol" to tbair eZeI"t.1oua.whloh :. '.
O•••• r1ed them thrOUgh the s,!8IDpSby even1ng. when the,. reaohed: ....
the entranoe' ot' a amall bayou •... Here theY"hs4' .the t'lr. to': oerta1i1t.)' _
ot. efteo tlng the1r pusage to the river above. the greaf-·ratt •. wj,thout, having. to, abandon. their boa te. or. else be, obl1gec1 tcUsau1..t.helD
over. the'land •.. , Atter remov1n&such 1mped1m8nt8aa.ez1litGcl..tn ~s
·bayou.· 'oonst&t1ng ot' .small rarts 01' treee. tblt;, b"..a PUeage ot".
about halt, a lII11e thrClUgb1t.. 'reaohecl the r1'1er ~OVetherart;.,
to
,
':;;;.:
: "~:",'" "': 'c,', ',;,;.~,..
the 81'eat 307' 01': the part;, •.

... '",

-"-
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,',

••"1
t

Ij
." "J

':1
. :.....#;J .

.'~.;{;;;~
\;~~:~~~~"
.. ;:::2~/,+<,,:./.}.•'.•.·;2liJi,;J::~~~{::it:t~::~.'
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(10)
A circuitous passage of upwards of 98 milos had baen thus
forced tllrough lakes. bayoUs, and almost impenetrable swamps. in
fourteen days; contrary. to ·the expectation of all those parsons .
who had hitherto any knowledge of the1mpediments
to be encountered
and overcome •. For it 1s to be observed, that the idea 'or effecting this pasaaee with ouch boats as the party had, was quite laughed at in Natchitoches.

20

1

1

On entering the river, they found a beautiful stream Of'230.
yards wide, 34 feet deep, and running with a gentle ourrent; its
banks are from 10 to-12 ~eetJbordered by latty' trees, of the Cotton
WOod, Oak and Red Cadar.
On the right of the river, ascending, at
at the distance of from 50 to 100 yards, tho land rises to the
height of 50 feet above the banks, and 1s covered with .Oaks, Hickory, Ash, and Gome Pine.
On the left it 10 lovel and very rich;
a large prairIe' extending for several miles below the places where
the porty entered the river, and as far above.
Beyond this prairio
~ere 1s a laree lake,' on the west of WhiCh, and nearly 30 miles
from. Red R1ver. lie the prl~ipal village of the Caddos.
When ascending the river .to the Coashutta Village, whiCh is upwards' ot· 19'
miles from where thoy entored it, they.met··,a canoe wIth two mon in
it approaching themz one of them proved to be T111apQon, the .interpreter and.guido, who had been nent round from' NatchItoches, wltn a
message to the Caddoo ohief', requ8ating·h1m.to mopt the p~ty at.,
the Coashutta village; the other was an IndIan, whom the chlef had
sent to deliver a message trom him t~·U. TOUl1ne.
Thlsmessage
waG to inform him, that about ;00 Spanish dragoons, with 4 or.:
..500
horses. and mules were encamped a tew miles back of' the Caddo:vlllago.
He did not know from the officers,what. their .intentions wereJ ..bu'f,
believed it was to meet the American party on t.he riyer •. '!'he
officer, who COmmanded the Spanish troops, had given tho chief" his
hand r. and asked If he loved the Americana •. Hls answer: \7QS evaslve-"he 'loved all men; 11' the Spaniards camo to fle;ht."they mUst,'not
spill blood on his land,. as it "was the cOmmand ot hi,S toretathers',
that "white blood should not be spilled on· their "land" •. The .
otficer 16ft him without giving any answer, and did' not return~ •

.

.

..

J

.j

.

Atter delivering this message, the Indian. said the Caddo' chlef
requested, II. Toulinfl.to go to him immedlatelY. on·.the1rarrlv~
a1..·
th~ Ooashutta .vil1age_ ..as· he 'ii181led

'V817'

muoh·,to..sse hima .. but,.'1f'

,..1I.·.·.·Toullne
:co1ild not.;:·:go·
to the Caddci:,vl11age,..tJie-:~chlef
.1I'ould'.'mee~
b~m
at the Coashuttals,
and oxpeoted' the Spanish' off1cer would wish.
to acooDlpany
him.'
The man was dispatched 1~ed1ats11,.wl~
..J

C.addo ehbt

"
i

·,F~

a reque8~ t~t the
tile Coaahut.t.a v111ag~.

!

·r.;s1Ctit~a

viilage,
who
a
J
f'1eld •..,~. He"app~ars.:,.ooa-'
~'.'~
fortab17. fixed .•... Abo~~ sun-set. .on 'the", 26th or '\Juris, ...ths7 ..arr1ved~:a t..... !
the village •.
It,·. S:t~8'
on the: north.;·s1cle,., OD..& hendsome blU1'1'.'...
,1
about. ·'0 t~et.. high •. oomposed. ,ot:. Sand" St,~D8..rook •....and· washed "b;y.rthe
::,:j
1'1vsl"·
TIi1s 11t.t1e Village. has beenA;nUlt.'wi t.b1n t.WOOl'·t.hl'e. 7elll'8·,·
.

I

They visited the chief" 'ot' the

tew'miles

-'.

should met. Ifd·ouJ.1na~onG'"s:t.,

.L-

3;'.,.,:

below1tt:

·COUhutta:.

,8nd haa a ~&Q·:corn.

':~~~l:~~~~~
.. <.::

/b~q:~'
,';'; '~:;cr{7L .",'/. ~":1f!:5i2';
.

----

-

---

J

'.;&~.

;5
r
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(11)
and consists of 6 or 8 families
nation. near the Mabile.

of stragglers

from the lowor Creak

Was the obstruotion of the river occasioned by the great raft.
removed, .and·the navigation made sate and easy. this country would
beoome as desirable as any portion of the earth.
The soil 1s a
rich clayey loam, whtnh, Judging from a f'leld the Coashutta's have
in corn, will yield from50 to 60 bushels par ncre.
Cotton might
be cultivated hare to very· great advantage.1I
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en I~vesti[2.tions in the Ferry

(Cauuo)

La~:e Di stri ct.
by

Geologist,

}:'ra.nk
Leverett,
~. S. Geological

Survey.

-------------i~xple.natory stateoent.
The accOm~anying
leading

result~

deSjgnated,Bummery

-

embraces

8I the investigations

1914, in the vicinity

Drainage

Features

included

uevcral

investigations

report

abrieI

summary

made in February

of Ferry Lake, in Caddo Parish,

dtatement

concerning

reports

to April.
Louisiana.

the Geological

of ~~erry Lake and Vicinity.
collateral

of the

and

','Iith thi s are

ba.sed in part upon field

and in part upon library

work, which it is thought
I

"7iilll~:.vevalue fcr reference,
which the sun~ary
The report
by

certain

Sunervisor

statement

ana -~7bicncontain

-:he naterial

on

i~ basea.

i~ also illustrated

and made L!uch more intelligible

.ma!,s wrich have been prepared
of Surveys, of the General

by

l.;r. Al"thur L. Zidder.

Land Cffice.

G.

II

1--

J fl-!

/1
/ ./_·1:;':

1/

'.// --

,.,.. .
,

~/

(

SU!:JII!ary
Statement
Drainage

concerning

features

thE> Geological

of Ferry

and

(Caddo) Lake

and 7icinity.
by

Frank :everett,

u. ~.

Geologist,

Geological

Survey.

-----------The

lake TIhich forms the subject

of this investigation

Some maps called Caddo, but i3 generally
situated

partly in northwestern

of Texas nearly to the village
crainage

Louisiana,

but extends

of Jefferson.

largely

of well drained

is high, beine about 45 inches,
high, because
condition

of the favorable

JudginC

TIiver, ~hich

~ntmdated

conditions

contains

0:': the district

the

of about 2,850
slopes.

The rainfall

of run~cff

for drainage

which absorb

from the neighboring

is

and the clayey

a very small part

drainage

no lake, but whose

after heavy rains,

inundation

hillside

!t is

into the edge

It receives

and the percentage

of the surface jormations

of tne rainfall.
Sulphur

knovm as Ferry Lake.

of ~ypress Bayou, which has a watershed

square ~ii :8,

is on

bottom

basin of
lands are

there is likely to have been frequent

noVi occupied

by 1!'erryLake before

a raft

:f:"orr.lec.
on He:: Hi'7cr, as \7ell ao during and since the raft occupancy
of that rivc:t channel.

It iioula" however,

of a transit::lry inundation
occurred

1

its eastern

It will persist

the heaQ~ard

on ~ed River.

recession

end by floods

untj.l this barrier

ilo~ that the raft has

to prevent

diSCharging

its drainage.

dour. Red

has b.een cut through

of the channe~ of Twelvemile

then be drained as in the pre-raft
constructed

Such as

the la.ke is ma.intained by a barrj.er of sediment lfuich

was uuilt across
niver.

and not continuot~s ponding

after the raft formed

disappeared,

haye been of the nature

Bayou.

by

It uculd

stage if .there were no dam

.

•

>.

.•.. -

/'

I•••
•

::-

shorc marl:in{?sa!'e those i'-ormede.t the

'l:}:e best defined

highest

-- ----,

level reached oy the lake, though TIashed by the lake

for much

:888

than half the year.

3ct~een thi3'h~Ghest

and the lORest level of thc la~b, the shore markinBs

level

are beicg

~orked over by the rising and falling stages of the water,
rendered

~ague and inde£inite.

and

~here is, houe7cr, a slight

change in ~he angle of the slope along ~arts of the shore, at
about '73 feet, ~hich seems to mark the mean high water staBe,
but it seldom presents

a definite

highest

are at about 180 feet alDng the base of

snore markings

a scarp found at 'exposed
~he lake.

scarp or definite bar.

situations

around the borders

The

of

~t the ends of these scarps there are also lo~ sandy

Qars exte~ding

out intc the recesses

the!:lto some extent,
cont~in p~rt

0=

and aoublinb

to ~cllo¥i the contours

the material

back into

of the shore .• These

~cich has been rencved

scarps, i:J~tthe finer part of the material

to forE the

has been carried out

and 10Cigec. in the midst.:;±'the lake.
The c~annelinG
formed at the mouths

produced

by tributaries,

of tributaries,

and ~~e deltas

are in accord .-:iththe

water level cf'the la}:o or but slightly above it~
down abc".:."'.;
to the 165 foot contour.
lake ~as controlled

The

10i7

They extend

'.-;ater
stage of the

by the level of the outlbt.

The bed of Soda

Lake is now about 163 feet, and has not been materially
in the forty years si~ce the removal of the raft.
~ide a~p:ars to have been materially

10'\";

encrqnched

lcr.ered

Its eastern

upon by deposits

I
•......
_____

1

4•
.:

forouGht lL by bayous iro~ ~ed River during the raft stage.
T1:is enc:-e:D.chment
a:pp2.rentlyextendeo beyond the old bayou
~hich c~~riedthe
Re8

~~ter8 of the Cypress drainage

Rive~, for SO~dings

basin into

have failed to reveal the presence

of the old bayou cbannel "ithin the area now e~braced in
Soda Lake.

~s a result of the deposition

of this material,

~n the ees~ern side of 80da Lake area, the lowest part of the
old l&k~ bed would be filled up; so that near the close of the
raft stage the low ~ater level of the lake may have been somewhat higher than prior to thic depo~ition.

It ~as only in

periods oi extreme drout1:, hoit'ever,dr:.rinSthe raft stage,
t:lat ;:lode.
Lake vIas brought down to a level of 163 feet.
deltas ana the char~eling

of trjbutarics

The

on the borders of

Ferry Lak~ see~ to i~Qicate that the lcit'hater level nas not
far fro~ 165 feet.

The lake thus had a range of 15 to 17 feet

oet~een tr.e high flood s~ages and the stages of lowest ~ater.
This is nearly three times as ~uch vari~tion

as is commonly

found alo~g the shores of the Great Lakes.
In ccnnectjon with the pre~ent investigation
Kidder, ·orfthe General ~s.nu.Office,
the bed of the portion

w.,

~r. Arthur D.

has made a contonr map o:t"

of ?er~J Lake fa11ins in T. 20 IT., R. 16

Ti~ich is the area in litigation.

strearr:channels traversing

This map shows definite

eacil of the arms of the lake to their

junction, and then continuing as a ~ing1e line toward the oU~let~
or easterr. end of the lake.· Tte map also sho~s the course of

-

J .' ~,
~'.:,/

;,

.I

So~e of the small tributa~ies
shore.

The channels,

completely

nouever,

of these tributaries,

of the dam.

-

are oIte~

Near the eastern end of

limits of Mr. Kidder's

complete

and continues

survey, the iillinB

so eastward to the vic~nity

The filling at this end of the lake is due to

se1iment brought

in from the ilood waters

of Red River during

thc l~ft stage, for reports by the Army Engineers

indica~e that

upon emerging from stur:!pyBayou at the south end of Clear Lake,
~he floed waters

moved. into the eastern

end of Ferry Laire, as

uell as dO"'n the Red River Valle;!" and deposited
carried by the waters

of Red River.

railroa~ bridge by ~ooringsport,

the red silt

In the vicinity

of the

the bayou is filled

for a

short d:stance :.n such maImer as to indicate

that the material

c~.rnefrcr.1tJ:e bui lding of the embanJ.::ment,
which ext ends nearly
across Ferry Lake.
embanlcrnent,but

~r. Ziddcr's

ShO'YiS

map does

the obliteration

0:;:

not ·shou this
the old bayou near

the line of the embankment.

l

Soundings

across the channel of the old bayou in 1!'erry

Lake in which the present writer participated,
clearly a feature

not so distinctly

brought out

shown on the map, that is

very signj ficant as to the agent o.f erosion.

It was found that

in the bends of the channel the outer curves have much steeper
banks than the inne~ curves, the~e being on the inner cttrves

..•.1

.•~

of Ferrj' Lake and the

main channels are also partly filled.

becomes almost

--

.' ..•.

for so~e distance out ircm the

filled ~ith the sedi~ents

the ·townshipJand

.
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a gradual slope into the cioannel such as COllll!lonly
characterizes
meandering streama.

Deposition

or lodgment of meterial takes

place Wnere the current is slor. around the inner curves, while
along

erosion of the channel takes place mx the course of the SWiftly
moving ct,rJ"ents around the

outel"

curves.

The ~ap brings to light an abandoned oxbow c~annel, as
well ". the "eanderine stream course "hich \7as in Operation at
the time POnding set in.
signi~cance
one.

?eatures o~ this sort are o~ mUch

~n prOving that the stream is not a short lived

The neighboring part o~ Red River valley has been covered

by maps o~ di~ferent dates, beginning as far back as 1806,and
by comparison o:t: these maps the a:::ounto~ Shifting c~ the stream
and development of oxbows and cut-Off channels which has taken
;:;lacein about a hundred years maYbe

ascertained.

~ections o~

these maps are preSented in connection With the discussion of
the 'reeman expeditiun of 1806, and they serve to Show that
the development o~ meanders and cut-effs in the course o~ a
century has not been so great but that cne can eaSily reco~nize
On t11e ground, the courses o~ a hundred years back.

Yet the

material OIlHed 11iver is a loose-textured fine sandy loam,
;-'-11ich
erodeo very rapidly.

It is otrikingly in 'ontra.~ With

the Compact 'lay in Vlieic;'
the b"you channels aubmerged beneat11
"'erry Lake hlivebeen cut·, The amount o~ meandering and drainage
change shown in the development and cutting O~:f oi'this oxbow

,..

I •

1:;2..-

CUrve in ?erry Lake, seems likely therefore, to involve a pe~iod
of several cer.;our;
es.

It £','llsin Vlell with other lines of

OVidence, both geological and ecological, in sto~inR that the
stream-and-forest stages e~sted
now covered

by

Perry

for ~any centaries in this area

Lake.

Thot ttis stream-and-forest

stage persisted to within a

comporeti vely recent date, is Commonl:; recognized fro"Jthe fact

-

that rOJ,'Mnts ai' the f'orest still persist all Over the lake bed,
(see phot os b~'L:r. Janes) a feat ure ":],
ich is very conVincing to
all classes 00 persons.

The evidence on the geological side is

eqaally con~incing, but may not be so easily recognized and
anpreciated.

The &colcBical ovidence consists of the slight amount

of deposition of sedimelOt on the bed and in the bayous 0;: the lake.
OVer a large pert o~ the lo~e bed the sediment Is found to be only
a few inches, .eldom s,: inches, in depth.

In the main bayoU

channele the :'illin~ has been insUfficient to more than:half Iill
the channels.

'iounciingsindicate that the bed of the channel in

the eastern er.d at the lake i. 148-150 feet above meun Oult level,
and that it is covered Qrdinarily by about iive feet of soft sediment

l

deposited since the ponding

0=

water~ began.

In the tributer,

chanaols the so~~ sedimant is found to be Usually but two to three
feet.

,.L

These fine sediments were derived largely f~om the cutting

of the exposed points on the shores as tte material brougH

in

fro",the drainage basin above the lake \'louldbe deposited tr.ainly
at tee head of the lake.

A
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.mall a~oDnt or sedLent
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brought in by the flood .ate~. from

Re" Eiver. but as "oted abo.••• this

was
1nJdli:

chieny

deposited in

the part below ;"oorinesport. and Was sufficient to completely
obliterate

the channel

in the easte~n end of the lake.

Ano~bcr line of geologic~l evidence

innicative

of tr.e

relativElV short period involved in this ponded condition. is
Iound in the f'rllgmentarydevelopment of Shore li"e features.

It

is o!:ly in exposed situations "here pOints project out into the
valley,
scarps

and waters

have considerable

or cut banks are conspicuous.

depth near the shore,

that

~long much of the shore

it is difficult to iind any topographic evidence as to the limits
oi' the lake.

-

In these

rCr!loved f~Q!:!1 among
again8t

exposed

Situations

the dirt has been

the roots of forest ·trees, :lround which

w~ich the waves have been breaking.

or

~easurements as to

the amount ox'".",terialrelOoved. have beon !:!lado
in a large nU:;iJ.r
0:[

laceo qy :':r.L. L. Janes. >'he ecologist on th::'sinvestieation.

fro~ whose

~eport the data mey be secured.

In ce~tain

places

t~e work

of t!:i~ modern

la~~e falls

a loniS the

baoe of bluffs "hich were in cxioTenco prior to the ponti;-;gof the
waters

..L

nearl'y t~e level
and ~hich rise So~ewhat eoruPtlYp,to

~~ the

bordering "plands. cluch bluffe are especiall''.noticeable in the
NCinity 0::'500ringsport. Bnd ar •• asily dist~.Uished from the
10" scar"s fcrmed by the modern lake.

Their dev.lopment dates

from a p.riod estimated to be Sane t:,ousands of :;ears'in the past.
ncnce they

p~ve

no bearing en the questions at issue.

They an'ed~te

the period of stream and forest OCCupancy o£ the ?erry Lake area.

Q
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Data ns to the time when the influ· nee of the Great raft on
Red Riv8r ceean to be felt in the Fe~ry Lake district
ad i~ two cocuments,
civen in collateral

quotations

are contain-

from which on this matter are

reports herewith

submitted.

The Freeman

_

through bayous on the east side of the ri~er

Custis Expedition

of 1806 passed around the great raft~and

re-

turned to ?:ed River at the .head of ';/1110wChute in l.at. 32°40'

-

which is about the latitude

of the outlet of Ferry Lake

Their !'~)ort notes the existence
point of return

(32°43').

of a lar~e lake west of their

to Red River which can be ho other than Soda Lake

viith its affluent Ferry Lake.

The height

of the banks of Red

River above :.•
ater levelat their point of return is stated to be 10
to 12 feet.
They also noted in the neighborine swamps marks of
a stace, . cf 'Hater ten feet higher tha.n at the time of the.ir exploru.tion.
In order to determine wit:l some precision the viater
levels of th.q t time and compare them
survey i'i:)'S
made ur.der the direction
writer,

and a topographic

ref3rence

J.'

th Ferry La.ke, ~:t careful

of Mr. Kidder

map prepared

pOint of return to Red Eiver.
same3.S

'/ji

and the present

of the region near the

The data is mean gul: level or the

th::.
t used 'in the map,s of the Ferry Lalce district.

By

to the top05raphic map it will be seen that the banks

are now 16~ to 185 feet above the gulf level •. It has been estimated, however, by the U. S. Army Engineers
OCcupancy

that during the

cf a Given section of Red River by the raft its banks

and natural leveEs would be raised 3 to 5 feet: the banks may therefo~have

bsen only 180 to 182 feet at the time of the 1806 expe-

10
/

/ /-

/:i""-

cition;in

,..:~~;

~hich case the water level being 10 to 12 feet below

the banks w~~ about 170 feet at the time of their return and the
ex treme hiGh
the highest

vIa ter

mark of that reGion 180 feet, :; the same as

shore markings

reported

to have been

unlikely

therefore

of

Ferry Lake.

This stream is
rurflne
wi th a gentle current "; it seems
,..

II

to have he en above the mean hiGh water stage

and may have been a little belo~ it, the month of June being
near the close of the wet season.
The '''ateris reported
ine

~his from 170~foot

of the river bed.

to have had a depth of 34 feet.7aeduct_

water surface gives i36 feet as' the level

This is about 12 feet lower than the bed of

Cypress Bayou at the east end of Ferry Lake and serves to show
that prior to the silting
through raft influence

up of this part of Red River valley

there was sufficient fall toward the Red

Eiver to Give Cypress Bayou complete drainag~.
The position

of the head of the raft i~ 1806 was not deter-

mined by the Freem~n - Custis expedition
in a very clese ranGe by data furnished
Joseph Paxtcr.,in 1828, in response
Sevier, delegate

but is determinaole

with-

in a letter written by Dr.

to an inqUiry of th8,Hon. L. H.

to coneress from Arkansas,

for data concerning

the Great raft (Sen. Doc. 78, 20th Congress, 2nd Session, 1829,
IS pages).
ThiG letter is discussed more fully in one of the
colla teral statements submi tted here wi th.•
years preVious,

,1

It states that t~elve

in 1816, the head of the raft was just below and

in sight of Bee Bayo~.~his seems to be the Benoists Bayou of the
L&nd Office Flats,
which leaves the river about te~ miles

/

I
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/6dO"i"iD
the strE:2.~froe -,-iillov;
Chut e.

:he growth

of the raft is

stated tc Lave been about one mile per year in th2t interv~l
also in the interval

o~ 35 years from 1793 to 1628, its position

in 1793 havjrg been noted by llr. Wallace,
vicinity •
.li'r on

..uIlese

statements

to statehood,

miles belo~ ~enoists

we conclude

that in 1812, when Louisiana

the head of the raft was about four

Bayou, that is about 14 miles by course of

stream ~bove the point where Tnelvenile
outlet of the l?erry Lake district,
according

to Dr. Pa:don's

Twclvenile
Shreveport,
Wallace's

who was livinG in that

"

",.;as
admitted

,....

and

Bayou or Soda Bayou, the

enters Red River.

letter, would have passed the mouth

Bayou about 1800 and the mouth
six years earlier.
observations

The raft,

in 1793.

of Cross Bayou

of

just above

This takes back to the time o£ ~r.
The ponding

of naters

in Cross

1

and '1 we 1vemile Bayou liould have begun as far back as ~he tin:e
;iten

Bayou Pierre,

belo~ ~hreveport,
Pax~on's

which leaves the river on the west side ju~t
was closed by the ra£t.

letter it way therefore

of Cypre3s ~ayou trainage
have begUL by 1790.

On the basis of Dr.

be stated that the obstruction

and the beginning

By 1812 it is likely,

of the raft beyond the =outh o£ Twelvemile
~early its full height.

of Ferry Lake, must
because

of the extens~on

Bayou, to have reached

The onl~ later change Which is liable to have caused increased
height

of fle,oding in Ferry Lake is the deflection

of the Red

?oiver dra:inage £rozn farther up the valley to the bayous and lakes

,1

along the ~est bluff of the river and east end of Ferry Lake~

12.
/
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This took place when the head of the Benoists
Chute became obstructed

by the raft.

From ~;. Paxton's

it appears that the Benoists Bayou was block8d
that Willow Chute was blocked prior to 1828.
produced

cn Ferry Lake, is likely, however,

can scarcely be determined

letter

about 1816 and
The rise ~L

'[l;:

to have been a few

inches at most; its amount may be determinable
dat~but
J

Bayou and Willow

from ecologic

from geologic

evidemce.

/k'
.

._J

-'
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As indicatedin'thecollateral

report on improvements

River navigation,. there were no accumulations

The reopening

be said to date from that time.
however,

~here ~as a lake-like

;t

in Red

of raft in the por-

tion of Red P.iver below the mouth of Twelvemile
removal by Shreve.

If -'/.t:,. .

Bayou aft~r its

of the outlet may, tb-erefore,
At high stages of the water,

condition between

Soda Lake and

Cross ~ake, and through Cross Bayou to Red River, but in the lower stages the lakes disappeared
Twelveruile Bayou.

and all of the flow was through

The head of this bayou was gradually

ed back into the bed of Soda Lake, by a receding
position

rapids.

of the head of the bayou has been carefully

by the Army EnGineers

at different

of these maps the rate of headward
tained.

The

fixed in maps

dates, so that by a comparison
recession

can easily be ascer-

~~. Kidder has in this way made a comparison

cession in the twenty years between

extend-

of thJ re-

1891 and 1911, the results of

which are given in the accompan:i.,ng
map and profile 'section .. It
may
appears from this comparison that the recession ~
require but
about twenty-five

years longer to reach the passes that connect

Ferry Lake with Soda Lake.
of F'erry Lake,
recession

L

to ~
~

"

Had no dam been built at the east end
more
a few years ~
the

of this channel would have extended f~r enoubh ~estward

cc~nect~
end~

in

with the. bayou channel in Ferry Lake, and thus

this ponded condition

of the waters of Cypress Bayou.

14.
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~tte~tion
relations

was directed

to the topo[raphic

arid geologic

of the meander line of the Warren survey to the lire-

its re~chej by the waters of Ferry Lake.
of upland shown by Mr. Kidder's

There are certain areas
map which are outside the lim-

its of ~~~rren's meander line and yet which sho~ no evidence
whatever

of having been covered by the waters of the lake.

They are not due in any case to accretion
ial subsequent
similar

to Warren's

or shifting of mater-

survey but are in geoloGic

to the adjacent uplands

character

within the limits of the Warren

survey and should have been included within his survey.
are also large areas lying between

There
the extreme higp water and

the mean hiC:h wat8r levels of the lake which should have been
included i~ his survey, since they were submerged
portion

of the year and a~e similar geoloGically

on and included within the major portion
line .

.L
.L

only a small
to lands bordering

of Warren's meander

:L5.
,.

J
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~rainage Conditions

/

7.ic

I}

of Cypress Bayou and

i!'erryLake.

r'

The area of the drainage basin of Cypress Eayou was
deter~ined

from measurements

made on ~obert T. Hill's topographi~

~ap of Texas, and the soil nap of the
Caddo ?nris~, Louisiana,

0.

S. Bureau of Soils i~

and is found to embrace a~ area o~

about 2,C50 square miles, rrhich discharges through Ferry Lake
to ~ed River across the bed of Soda Lake and thence down
~~elvemile

~ayou.

The portion

occupied by Ferry Lake has a

bed with very slight fall, w~ich in the periods of high rainfall
was likely to have become more than bank full an6 to have in~aated
tbe ad,jacent bottom lands prior to ti:edevelopment
~ed ?iver, ~~t after the tevelopmcnt
peri06ic

i~~dation

vicinity
?:e (1

of the raft, ttis transitory

gave place to a permanent

the high water con~itions

p~evailing

of the raft on

pontine because of

along Red River in the

of the raft, and also because

of sediment

deposited oy

?-iver :::"oods,·
which "built·a barrie:- at t2:e east er~ end of

the lake anc thus produced a basin over the rim of which the water
no~ dischar8es across
This trainage
amount of r~n-off.
observations,

the oed of Soda Lake to Twel~emile

~ayou.

system is SUbject to very wide range in the

In dry seasons, as detercined by recent
Eouse
236, 63rd Congress, 1st session,
reported in ....
:;:)ocument.

16•
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the lo~ ~ate~ flow at the head of ?er~' Lake c~y be reduced
only five cubic feet per second.
6urface

The

evaporation

to

from the

of ~erry Lake in the dry seasons may equal the rate of

inilo~ f~c~ Cypress

~aycu,

there being approzimately

!Jiles oi'·,;ra.ter
su.rface e:o::posed. The following
[cuse Document

680, 51st Confress,

fifty square

statement

2nd session,

in

page 3, sets forth

t::e cone.:t3 ons of" outflo\7 from ?err~l Lake in seasons

of grea,t

"The drought. so general in Texas this year so ai:fected
Cypress 2ayou as to gi78 an ezceedingly low water level, the
stage beine, lovier than it has been for many years. ,The stage
has been so 1:\7 that in several places shoal~ have extended
clear across Soda Lake near its head, cutting off the flow,
·but \7ate~ has reached the chanr;el farther c.ovm, presUIi:lably
~rorn seepage through the shoals and the adjacent marshes, ~hich
in highe:c wat~r are part of the upper portion of Soda Lake."
At ~igh water

stages there is a rise of fully ten feet in

Ferry Lai::eindependent
During t~e progress

oi' the backwater

influence

of this investigation

from Red

in A~ril,

lake level rose to 174.2 feet, or to a height

river.

19l4, the

o~ nearly

ten feet

above th',"crest of the da::-,
',-:hich
is unC::
er construction be 10,'"
':,;oo"",;'~
co
S.,..,or
.•..
J:••.
_ ~-..Lc:.J
u •
The current at that time uas estirna~ed to be at
le:lst t';.'o
;;:iles.
~er ho;.
.r,
• aLe: ti:e >7iclth0:::" the strear::at the
east e~~ of ~erry Lake abou~

one-half

mile.

If t}~ere~ore,

the wate~ had a· depth of nine feet at the ta~, the ~ischargc
was in t~e neighborhood
10,000

t:"I:les
the

10\7

~eter =ea3ure~ents,

of 50,Oeo cubio feet ner second~

water .charge.

no =cre Qefinite

In the absence

or

of current

data ~re available.
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Tne S~ore features

At tee hi~hest

of Ferry Lake.

stages ~e~ched

18e feet above wean gulf

level,

by the lake, TIhic~ are about

there ~ere fo~~ed

durinG th8 ruft

~Jeriod, dcfini -:e scarps or cut banl:s at exposeci.sit1.:.ations,
\"ihcre
~oints prcjcc~

out into the lake, or where the lake had conside~Dble

depth of w&te= close to ~he shore.
proQuct
encroach

~hese b~nks are kno~n to be the

ot a lake anQ not or a stream,
upon the projecting

froo t~e fact that they

pOints and proQuce

in the part of the shore from which material

aslopine

is removed,

terr~ce
that is

easily distin;uished

by those fa~~liar TIith lake shores, as the
stream
proci.ucto~ waVE actio~ and not o~ ~~action.
Zad a stream
been floTIjng ~long the edge of Ferry Lake at the level at which
these oanl::scccur, it ilould 11.~vesW'l.lng
a~ounC the p~vjecting
pJints and protucc6 con3iderable deposition in passing them,
eroding_ .•..•.
inst ead Ol· ,,".:•. ,.l~
C. ::.re
c" ly a cross "hem. The tendency 0:2 the
Gtrea~ vlork i'iouldbe to increase
of the valley, whereas

the sinuosities

of the borders

the effect o~ tr.e lake is to render the

shore line less sinuous.
At the :ends of th:: cut ban}: there are often extensions
low s~ndy bar3 ~hic~
contours

';;hichhas been remoyed

Thj s hignest

..,.l

0:

ea(:h year.

part of

in formin€. the cut banl:s.

set of' shore marking s was occupied

only at times of extreme
port i on

and follow the

of t~0 shore, and TIhich contain a considerable

the material

I

double back into the reCGsses

of

h~gh water, »hich embraced

In years oi" mod~rate

by the la~c
b~t a sm~ll

rainfall,

the lake

18.

o~y

not tave risen to it, yet its ca~kings

found alon~ the border of the leke.
Which
euchfeet,
more prolonged
and ismarks
abo~~ a 173
"is less de:finitethan

8 8.

The mean hig~ ~~ter level,

s~age of OCCupancy by ~he lake,

the extreme high ';'later
I.'1ark
because

sho~e markings are worked
ai'the i'ia
ter ...

are the most def~nite

over by the ~ising and falling

rule it is marked

its
stages

anI::,' b~:a slight chan~ e in

the an€l~ ci" the slope, the~e being a more rapid descent toward
·che lake >.cloVii~ ~han there
back of it.

is

in the part

of the heach iIImlediately

The water held this level for so large a part of the

year that it had a very pronounced

effect upon the forest which

was grov/ing e.lonB the shore, as is i:Udjcated b;:,r
the report
eCvlogist,

at: the

~nd is very evident to the l~yrr:anas ~ell.

DUrin[ the lo~ wate~ level of the lake the tributaries
.i.,·erry
Lake extended

doy;n ·!Jastthe s'r2ores!:larki:.ag the mean high

~ater, an0 ~epositeQ more or less delta material
nee.rly in ~Ccard =ith the lowest
of the lake at itz

o~

at a

level of the lake.

louest stage was controlled

level

The altitude

by the level of

the bed o~ 20de Lake, which is about 163 feet, and ~hich has not
bep.n materi~lly
the ra~t.

lowercd in the forty years since the remov~l

It may have been r~ised

by depositi~n

of material

sligbtly during the raft stage

along the eastern side of the Soda Lake.

basin, whic~ was brouBtt in by bayous from Red River.
croachment

apparently

of

This en-

extended beyona the old b~you which carried

the wate~s of the 8ypress dr~inage basin into Red Ri7er~ and ~hich
prob~uly

oc~upied the lowest ground in t~at district.

-
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Development

of the Lakes 0::

and Destruction
~ed ~iver Valley.
- ---

The manner

in ~hich rafts have ponded ~ater elone Red ?iver

and in the lower CourS8s of its tributaries,
discussed

by ~. c. 7eatch,

Geological
accompany

Jurvcy,

pages 60-62.

tis disCUssion,

opposite

in Professional

has been ably
l'aper 46, V. S.

~aps based upon Land O£fice plats

~hich shoir cQndition3

in the district

?erry ~ake ~hen the land surveys uere ~ade in 1838-39,

at w~ich tim~ Soda lake received 'large accessions
water.froQ
showing
result

along and above the r~ft.

the conditions

of the post-raft

one made as a

~hich shor,s cDe shrunken

period, when but little ~raina6e

:rom Gypres3 3ayou
A similar

~~long~si6eof the map

of the raft stage, appears

of his own surveys,

of Red River

Soda Lake

outside

that

leads into ~oda :ake.

change is sho'lt11
to have ::~f:fectecl
30dcau Lake,

the e:c~stsi ci.eoi'Red ~i ver '[alley, directl:/ oPposi t e Soda

.

A still more significant

on

Lake.

set of maps, based in part on Land Cffice

pIa t 8, and in parts on hi s O't'ln
surVt'~Y3in 1902, set for·t;hconditions
before the raft had reached
time of fullest

influence

its fullest

influence,

and during the

and then after the raft influen~e

had

disappearec..·· l!:rom these maps it ~jay be seen that ?oston Lake
~a8 deveIo~ed

by raft influence, and then cornplete~y drained by

raft rernovaJ" in the periOd between
l83~-8 and ~eatch's
I.

survey in 1902.

the land office ~urveys

•

It is also clearly sto~~ by Veatch that the explanation

of

20.
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which originated

with T,'.'illiam
Darby in 1816, and. had been

incorporilted in ce,rtain J::Jodernstandard
lakes are the reoult

of excessive

rdgiJ;;eof l(ed Hiver,

is erroneouc.

teAt bo01:s, that t~e3c

silt deposition
He notes

along Eed [i ver '/alle:-/did not extend above
influence,

though

the valley

should under the conditions
amount

or degree

assumed,

of' sedimentation;

be Subject

and

to a similar

(2) that the uppermost
by the raft;

drained;

itself, when the raft was removed,

(3)'that

par'l; of l':oc1 Hivor

and the assumption

Lake and its com~anion

':n"ilo;)'.

to the fallacy

of another

expla.nation stl8ge~ted by f:>irC1~arles :Syell, and recently
by Prof. :. M. Shepard,

di~tribution

sunk

lands affected

Hed Hi ver '.
alley i"it in

areas

80

wj

by earthquake

relations

th earlier

nith any sinking

be a most singular

action.

The

of all of the lakes along

formed

f't:.r
u::;has ;yet boen observed.

remark tha~ it would

restated

that these lakes along Red River Valley

and topographic

and are not connected

of its

that had there been no raft on Red River,

1eatcb also ~nlls attention

are Occupying

Si::1ce

decreased,

began a rapid lowering

chere would have been no such lake as Ferry
j,n t1'j:J

of the

(4) that Red Riv€r

He assumes,

is still in progress.

seems fully uarranted,

IH]'~CE1

the limit o:f raft

of the raft, all the lakes have materially

and in some cases are completely

be~, which

(1) that the l8.kes

above is quite as mature,

lakes arE. known to have been formed
the removal

in the normal

drainage

or displacement
lIe makes

earth~uake

f'eatures,
of the

the sign1f1c~nt
or series of

f

Ie

21.

~'7 earthqu~ke3
regular~~y

~hich ~oulc produce
in reference

acco~pa~Ying
CVid8ntly
Positive

I,

evidence

G7idence

I,

features,

ol i'aulting.

and without

a~y

~he sunk land explanati0n

as a mere assumption

unsupported

that ea~thquai:es had affected

any

by

this region.

In the case of Ferry ,Lake, the bed of the bayou is found
to have an altitude

I,

lakes having this peculiar

to drainage

~as advanced

')/.3)£

of hed ~iYer.

that Iits in naturally

Had there been no sediment

Lake now stands as the result
Cypress Bayou would

of the early expeditions,

certain
~iver,
farther

u. ~.

~umerous
.,

and cause the waGers
stream,
dry.

and

setting iort!~ the

of the raft \7oulclbloc1:the overflow

fro~ .Red

to rise to the level of the bayo~

I~ siffiilarmanner

caused

\'Vatersof the bordering

it is shown that below the

or as it was artifiCially

of the riVer became

line, ~hich

of the

and thus flood land which would otherwise

raft, as its foot receded
main channel

Soda

Army Engineers,

descriptions

bayous that had ,been carrying

have remained

drainage

to the main channel

of the

~:.'hich
the head-,,;,ard
growth

U?

where

have had a fall of from 12 to 20 feet in its

There are in the reports

i!1

deposited

of the floods duri~g the raft stage,

course across the P.ed River bottoms,
river.

manner

~tith that of the oed

oCCupied

its deepening,

lak~s and swamps.
it

removed,

the

by a more ef~ective
and dre~ into it the

22.
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Time Required
The best means
Twelvemile
making

f.

for determining

the time required

of the recession

surveys along TWelvemile

made in }~91 and 1911.
and
map Xx profile section.

of Soda Lake.

3ayou.

From these ~.

Ridder

recede,

as the amount

fer a section

of fall will decrease

the present

of the same leneth

he·ad of the rapids.·

ccntinue

at the

-

longer than was
in the d~st~ict

below

at the
for

of a channel from the head of the passes far

enough westvlard to ma~e connection

with the bayou m:am channel

in It'erryLake. and thus end the ponded
of Cypress

3ut

as the rapids

east end of .li erry Lake, only a f'ew years Vloul·dbe required
the development

end

.. years.
.~~

'::ereno darn present

1

a

11,000 feet between

in about

the time is liable to be somewhat

required

has prepared

Pass, at the upper

recession

r~te, the pass ~ill be reached

inasmuch

Such surveys were

There remain about

Should the headward

by

which has OCcurred between

the head of the rapids and Little ~illow

prpsent

for

1ayou to.work back to Ferry Lake is furnished

a comparison

Successive

to Drain Ferry Lake.

~ayou.

conai tion of the waters

,....

23.

~ritical

Points ~ffecting

Eevigation.

Until the latter part of the eighteenth
of the raft appears
Shreveport,

to have been in the part of the valley bclo~

vlhe,rethe river is flo\7ing for a long di;:;tancein

the midst of its valley,

and has chains of bayous and lakes

on each side of the main channel.
of the eigtteenth

But when in the latter part

century the head of the raft approached

sit e of Shrevepo'rt, the main channel
on the west side of the valley.

,

,.4

the portion

century the head

TI'aS

flowing

the,bluff
against"

~ater could then ~cape

of the valley above the raft, only throuBh

the

u-p .Red River made use of the lakes
the main channel,

and bayo~s en the eas~ side

Ol'

at Shrevepcrt

their getting

would

from

It 7.as for this reason

bayous on the east side of the river.
that the early expeditions

the

prevent

by

for the bl~-f

the raft on the

west side.
It appears
the. t b:;

from a letter written

year the raft had adv~nce&

Bluffs, -,-,-here
the !:',ain
channel
river.

by Dr. Eaxton in 1828,

This blockade

east stde

Coo

stril::esthe east' bluff of, the

seems to have stopped nayigation

the river, and led to the; opening

Col. Sewell, near dhreveport,

dhreveport.
~hreveport

The removal

along the

ot a channel by

which TIould afforQ a passage by

the ra~t on the west side, of the valiey,

J,

up the valley to Hurricane

into the bayous above

of the raft by Shreve,

in 1835 and thus cleared

had reached

out a passage

for boats

f

-

24.

so that they passed

from the main channel

into the system

bayous and lakes on the west side of the valley,
to ~ed Eiver through
of Io' erry

Red ~ayou,

a little north

Jf

ana returned

of the latitude

La.ke.

Abou·t 1859 the head o:fthe raft had closed the head of
?oed bayou,

so that from that time down to 1873, when the' raft

was finally removed,

navigation

was maintained

with great

difficuJ.t7 in the d'istrict nort:t from the head of Red :Bayou.

25.

The =,ste of Grovrth of the Raft, and Causes for
Variation.
iill

ezarnination of the reports of the

u. s. A~y

j:ngineers

serves to sncm that the head of the raft was not e.t all uni:fo~
in itz rate of advance.

In fact there Were times ~hen it was

forced
li some little distance do~n the valley beyond Positions
A

_

which ha~ ~re7iously

held.

There Were other times when it

extended headwards as much as five ~iles in a Gingle year.

It

thus appears that the statements and estimates concerning the
growth of the raft, need qualification and Some understanding
of the particul~r conditions.

•.•..

It was found that when tbe raft

had reached L"rricane 31uffs the flooding of the bayous aboye
that point "as sufficient to divert a considerabl, amount of the
~dft materia:

into teem, so tnut for tee period betheen 1828 ~p.-S-

1837 the raf: made a headward advance o:fonly three miles.

The

diverSion of raft material into the bayous, however,· could be
;:!lptup for only a short time. as tl1ey became spe.dily clogged
and thus ceased to divert the material.
The m2n4er in 't7hichthe freshets
c~

ca~e on ~ould Q~terminc

to

large degree, the ar:lOuntof ral't material and what :s perhaps

of more importance,

the 10rce of the currents which ~ere trans-

porting it •.. ith exceptionally

strong currents, the meterial

~ould not be lodged at points wherelcdgment
unQer a ~f:ak current.

might take pla~e

The SUpply of trees see~s also ~o have

varied srestly from tim~ to time, and thus have greatly affected
the rate of &ro~~h.

-
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Rate of Disappearance
3tate~cnts

have been made

"'-,

,i

of the Raft.
some of the uriters

by

was

Hed ~iver r~ft, that its foot ~~ receding
r8.te that -.;r:e
head was advancing.

at about the Dame

Juch statements

of cours8J LS interpreted

only in a most general

is no part~cular

between

relaticn

on the

should,

way, for t~ere

the r~te of headuard

growth

and the rate ,:fbreal':ingup of the raft, each being dependent
upo~ its

C~~

set of con~itions.

a raft cun ~jthsta~d

The question

decay and ~eintain

})oint, falls natur~lly
I.::r
•. Janes.

'::urveyslooking

its Position

to the ecologist,

Remo~~l

as to how long

and is discussed

to the removal

cf removing

1833, ant cc~pleted

by

of the Raft.
of the raft appear to have been

begun j,n 1828, viher.Lieut. A. H. Eo;'1!la.n
visited
operation

at a given

the region.

The

the raft ~as beg~~ by Henry ~.:.Shr~ve in

in 1838.

ellt:rely belc~ Shreveport,

in

Shreve's
2

operations

district

i~ 1833-35

TIore

so remote from the ~erry

La.ke area a,s to have had. onl;>-·
slight i~::1uence upon its drainage
conCiitions.
On ciarc~ l~, 1835,

operations

~ere begun on the first raft

above ',)oate:o
51u:fi',near the 'pres:antsite of" Shr1ve!lort.
l3tr. of April the raft had been reooved
of 30da 3ayc~, nOTI l~O~L as Twelvemi1~

as

By the

far uy as the mouth

Dayou, 15 miles above the

-..,

2'!l.

..•..

.J

~.r;

/

;~:.·;1/

canal opened by Sewell.

3hreve makes the following

concerr.in~ the nagi~ation
ConBress,

1st session,

at th~t date;

~t(.&

.
/

;"

remarks

(Senate Docunent

24tc

Vol. 1, pp. 172-3,1835):

IfT':-rou,~h
this bayou the boats pass that transport goods,
produce, etc., to and fron the country above the raft. It is only
na7igable for £eel boats at the highest stage of water.
The
distance from ~ts junction with the river throu~h Soda Lake and
:Black Bayou into the river above the raft, is eEtimated at 48 miles.
~bout tho-thiros of the water of Red River flows down throu?h
those bayous and lakes, being forced out of the river at the head
of the raft by the back water formed by the masses of timber
crowded into the channel.
The remaining portion of water that
passes do\!n the old bed of the river, through thc ra::t from its
head, twe17c ~iles dO\ffito the Willow chute, a bayou througb ~hich
at least on~ h;::.lf
of the water that runs down to it esca'Oes from
the old bed if the river, and does not return to it again until
it passes the raft, and falls in at the mouth of Leggy bayou •.
Seven miles 10TIer down Williams's and Benware'~ ba~ou run out of
the river and carry off all of the water iDom the old bed of the
river, leaving twelve mil~s from Benware's (Benoit's) Bayou to
the iuouth of Soda Bayou without current.
There is ntt a sufficient
circulatton to maintain the color of the ~ater in the river, ~hich
was as clear a~ lake water.
In this distance of l~ miles, the
raft was ~ound to be much heavier than any part of that removed
below, since the timber had been drifted into this nart of the
river, Ilnd forced its waters through the passes on either side of
th·. rhTer, as above described.
11. deposit of mud had accumu.lated
to such extent as to cover a large portion of the timber, on ~hich
the TIillow ane cottonwood had sprung up and taken root on the logs
of wbich the raft ';7ascomposed.
lJany trees 'Were found growi:i:.gin
that manner, as large as eighteen inches in dia!:1eter. To remove
tcis descripti :;·nof raft required much more labor than any before
met i";i
tho The -Greatest delay, however, ':lasfor 'want of current
in the river to float the raft· off after it had been loosened from
its bed.
To remedy that great evil, I was compelled to throw
Yror~:::s
across t;le mouths of Benware I s end Williams's Eayous and
the '::illo\":
chute.
Those 1Jass,::s
Vlere so far stoD'Jed as to create
a current thro~£h the riv~r below them sufficie~i to move the
timber do\"';-n
aft ;r it was loosened from the raft."
The renov~l of the raft in 1835 extended to wjthin three miles
r0(". IW;.;;]
of B:mi7are I s,\:;;:ayou,
at which time "lihereremained 23 miles of raft

1

unremoved.

In the follOwing

year 21 miles were removed,

time the raft had so increased

at which

that there were nine miles rem~ining.

28.
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Ihis had increased

to about 13 miles

~iles ~ere renoved,
:.lay.25, 1837.

leaving

lone_

opened by citizens
few wee~B.

in February, 1839.

four miles below

of Arkansas,

It see~s, honever,

(see ~ena~e Document
raft reformed

removed

by 1iay 1 of 1838,

in July of that year, bjT a raft 2 ,300 yard.s

This raft was removed

raft again collected

In July 1840 the

the oriBinal

to have been again removed
3rd session,

in the summer of 1842, and reached
(Senate Document

p. 279l282.).

head, and was

but again became closed ~ithin

1, 27th Congress,

miles by October,1843
seSSion,

12
only 440 yards at t~e close of work,

The raft was completely

but Vias aGain blocked

1

in 1837, in which year

The expense

a

by 1842

p. 284).

The

a length of four

1, 28th Congress,

of maintaining

2nd

t~e channel

had. by t~at time been sho~~ to be so great that ~~M~~~~k~~
appropriation~

for the removal

In the ~rmy Engineers

of the r~ft ~ere di~~ontinued.

report ~or 1873, page 664, it is 8~ated

that Col. Fuller in 1856 opened the raft from the head of
bayou to its upper end.
baye accumulated
3luffs.

3y

Subsequent

intervals

to this the ra~t appears

only in tbe portion

of clear xiver.

This ne~ raft ~as completely

new rafts.

short
removed

since th~t

The sed.iments which had

aCCt:unulatecidi.:ringthe raf't stage ',~reoeing rapi61y
there is also ~ ~eceptible
-v
-

ot the

of 35 to 40 mile:;;including

n, '1872-1873 and the river has been 'prevented
:&:ti::Xin
dClte from accu=ulating

to

of the rjver above Carolina

1871 it had extended to wit~in four milez

Jirkansas line, or a distance

Dooley's

increase

in the width

parts WhiCh had been filled oy ~ediment

removed., and

of tee narrow

alon€ the raft.

29 •

.Observations

cy Lieut.

In 1341 Lieut.
the portion

of Red River Valley ~bich had been affected

64, 27th Congress,

a report

of 22 pages,

1st sesSion,

hieh 7,·2.ter
and
,

con~itions

forming

bayous,

of

by the

Senate Doc~ent

He gave attention

1841.

distrj.butiC)11o:f tt.e water through

I

E. Long.

Col. Stephen E. Long made an examination

raft, and presented

..

Col. Stephen

to the

and to the range between

wat.er, \vhich throy!s ,consicierable light Upon the

10V:!

W~ich prevailed

in connection

with the old r~ft.

range froe n:gh water to'lo~ water at the head

The

of the raft was

found to be only i'ive feet, and this is said to be the ordinary
Benoist's
ra~ge as far cioTInthe valley asj~enoit's)Bayou,
16 miles belo~
Hurricane

bluff.

lie estimated

that about half of the flow of

Ree ~iver V7as diverted

into bayous ou its ~est

Dooley's

TIhicr. ran v;'estinto Caddo

and Cheftels,

'.he last ne.r::cd

Be~~ist's

diverted abo~t half of the remaining
into 30dcau Lake.

be~ow 3enoist's

\.:rossl.;,a:lou,
wilich

0nters Red River

3~you, which

flow of Red River eastward

This left a sluggish

miles

IBenoit'3)

current

l~ miles an hour

(Benoit'sj .Bayou, to the point

,;here .:)oda::;'a;you
enters .i~ed?i ver from tr..ewest.

brought

other t~ree

Ten miles below ti'le raft is the head of ':.'i1lo\"/

0~ute, and tcn miles farther

~6

ur Soda Lake.

is a-cant mici.V7ayof tr..eneu raft, the

above its 1:1280::'.

or less for

side, Red, New,

six miles

Soda 3ayou and

f~rt1:er dO'wn,

cacl: the part 0::. the Red River flow which had been abstracted

near the hea~ of the raft, thus giving

the river a three-fourtts

volunc flow OGlow the ~outh of Cross ~ayou, at 8hreveport •

-- _. ~-...

.
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The water i7hich W::~Sdivertec1 tr..roughWillow
Bayou

returned

Chute and Benoit

to Red. River at Loggy Bayou, where

Shreve

found

the foot of the raft in 1833.
These
navigation
Shreve

descriptions

by

Lieut.

during the interval

and the removal

ba:louS and l:;;.i:es
along

Go1. Long,

serve to explain

bety;een the removal

of' the raft by

of the new raft ~n 1872-3, followec1 ~he
the west blu:ff'of Red Ri ..••
er.

why

3l.

)

~ .fl-3 L~
J.

!/

Docunents

bearinB

upon the CC~ditions at the

time Louisiana
John
A. - Dr. ,..Sibley's
In the message

became a State.

Report.

fro~ the President cf the United

States,

in

1806, there is COtl!llunicated
the re]lort of discoveries made on the

~issouri, Red Eiver, and Washita, by C~]l"ains Leuis and Clark,
Doctor S.'.ble)',
and 14r. Dunbar.

The report by Dr. Sibley pertains

to Red River and th~ country adjacent, ano is addressed to General
Henry Dearborn, Secretary of War.
knowledge,from

It is based upon his personal

the mouth of tee stream to about 70 or 80 miles

above Hatchitoches,

a distance by the COUrse of the river of about

400 miles.

dbove that point his information was derived from others,

principally

fro~ mr. Franci~ Grappe, hi~ assistant

~nd Indian

interpreter, who Was familiar with the ~iver for a distance of
500 miles above Natchitoches.
In the month

of murch,

1803,Dr.

from its mouth to NatChitoches,
presGnts

notes

Red River

in an open boat, and his rsport

upon the vegetation,

district traversed.

Sibley ascended

soil, a~d inhabitation

of the

It also discusses the great raft on Red River,

the foot ox Which 'was reached at the village of Campti.

He appears,

however, to have no personal knowledge of the raft ~arther up the
valley, and his statements concern1ng it have not the weight that
can be given to his discussion
perSonally

traversed.

of the region

below, which he'

lie seems to have underestimated

difficulties of navigaticnpast

the

the raft, which are brought out

__

32.
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bY.Freeman's exploration in 1806, discussed below.

Eis statements

concerning t~c raft are as follows; on pages 101-102:

.r

"The upper end of this settlement (Campti) is the last on the
main branch of Red River, which, straight by land, does not .exceed
25 miles above KatCnitoches.
At the upper house the great raft o!"
jam with timber begins; tl1is raft choaks the main channel for
upwards of leO r.iles, by the course of the river; not one entire
jam from the beginning to the end of it, but only at the points~
TIith places of several leagues that are clear. Tee river is very
crooked, and the low grounds are wide and rich, and I am informed,
no part of Red ~iver will afford better plantation than along its
banks by this r~it, which is rep!"esented as being so important
as to ren1er the country above it of·little value for settlements;
this opini~~ is founded entirely upon incorrect information. The
first or lowest part of the raft is at a bend or point in the
river, just below the upper plantation, at which, on the right
side, a large bayau,or division of the river, called BayaF. Channo
comes in, which is f~ee of any obstructions, and the greater
.
part of the year boats. of any size may ascend it, into Lake
Bistino, through which, to its communication uith the lake, is only
about three miles; the lake is ~bout 60 niles long, and lays nearly
parallpl with the river, from the upper end of which it communicates
ver, by a bayau called Daichet, about 40 miles
again v,i th the :-i
abo-ge the u:oper end of the raft; from the lake to the river, through
Bayau Daichet, is called 9 miles; there is always i~ this baya~
sufficient water for any boat to pass; from thence upr/ards, Red
2i,cr is free of all obstructions to the mountains. By Lake
Bistino, and these two bayaus, an island is formed, about 70 miles
long, and 3 or 4 wide, capable of aifording settlements inferior
.tonone on the river. From the above account, you will perca17e,
that the only difficult;y·in opcnint; a boat passage by this 'raft,
through the lake, which is much shorter than by the course of the
river,ano avoid the currentJ and indeed, was the river unobstructed,
'iould eli%iaysbe preferred, J.sthis small jam of timber at the point,
just below the Bayau ahanno, as it is called."
The recar~s conceruin8 ~ayou Daichet show that Sibley must have
referred to a Qifferent bayou from the Bayou Daichet tcroueh which
Fre~CU.1's expedition liassed from the river into Lake Jistineau, for
that expedition entered the southern end of the lake.

The state!:lents

concerning the positicn of t~e head of the raft seem alEo t~ be f~r
i'romcorrect.
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THE party employed to explore the Red River, at leaving Fort
Adams, consisted of Mr. Thomas Freeman, Surveyor, who was furnished with the requisite instruments, for determining geographical
positions, by astronomical observationsj
Dr. ?~ter Cust~8, whose
B L LUll Liun W!i,!j 111.NHJtttU Lo lJaLtlJlY J and 11ft tUl'tIi h.i!JLBflY j Dajl Lu.in
Sparks, and Lieutenant Humphreys, two non-commissioned
officers,
sGventeen private soldiers, and a black servant.
They left Fort Adams, on the Mississippi,
on the afternoon
of th~ 19th of April, in two flat bottomed barges and a periogue,
taking 'Nith them such stores and other articles, as it was probable'
they might want, in the course of the expedition, calculating,
howevel', on the reoo 1vine of a. G\.lPl1ly
E\ t NCl toh1 toohoe, for the
prosecution of the survey, beyond that port •.
L:j.

The only mode of travelling, which the nature of the country
admits of, ~hile it furnishes the means of making the survey of
the river sufficiently accurate for geographical purposes, prec11'des atte:ltion to topography, and the e;eneral face of the country,
which is important, and furnishes the widest field for observation.
In ascendine a navigable river, whose bankr- are Generally
elevC:i.tedccnsiderably above the surface of the water, the remarks
of the surveyor will be confined to the width, depth, and ~ourse
it pursuesj
and its rise durinG perlods of inundation;
the
r'li.la.li1iy
of the wa.ter, tho v~ceta.tion on the ba.nltsj..n the immeu1ate
v1Citl1~y of. thtl r1vsrJ
uv wall no the a.11i,,;nls lInt! fish,
wJ\ioh ~rt
or a.ccident may bring within his re3ch;
together with the mineraloGical and seological facts, which the abrasion of the water furaish, confine the naturalist and chemist within very narrow bounds.

1

On entering the Red River it was the wish of the party to
havl3 aooorto.lned tho lonGitude und latitud!lof its mouth, hy oeleot..Jal l')u8t)rv;:f,.Janj
hut
t.be ~pat. 'i/htlJ~8 Wlttj,ea.a~p8dJ
.&lJ3d Ua~ UJlf'.i.lv;.lrable weathe~, prevantod this ci~cumstancefrom
takinc placa:' other
observers h~d determined it to be in 31 deg. I min. 15 sec. N. L.
and 91 deg. 47 min. 45 sec. west from Greenwich.
On the 3rd of May, they had ascended Red
mouth of Black river, a distance of 26 miles:
half a ~ile wide at its mouth, which width it
:\mile, '//he:1.
it contracts to about one fourth
Black river. the width varies from 350 to 300
the riv"r o.t its confluence wIth

.L

R.ver, as far as the
Red river is nearly
preserves for about
of a mile; whence to
yards:
the depth of
the·
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~issisSiPPi is 84 feet;
and where it receives the water of Black
river, 42 feet.
A mile from the mouth of the river, its banks
were 14 feet above the surface of the water, at the time the party
passed up: in ascending the river, these were observed to rise,
and ~hen they had reached the mouth of Black river,. they were found
The face of the
to be 25 fee t ao ove the. surface of the VIater.
land is nearly lGvel tothe distance of a mile from the banks of the
river, where the ground becomes swampy.
At a small distance from
the margin of t~e river, there is a second bank or rise in the
land, elevating the surface nearly as high as the water rises in
the periOdical floods, which the marks left on the trees denote to
be from 25 to 28 feet higher than at this time: the soil on each
side of the river has the appearance of being rich, and seems tc
have bee~ formed by the deposition of the soil, and earthy particles
the water in the periodical inundations, to which this
broughtis bysubject.
river

I .

r'

6

1

,1

1

The water of Red River is of a reddish brown, or chocolate
color, caused by the particles of an argillaceous marIe SUspended
therein, and of which the hanks in many places above the Black River,
appear to be almost wholly composed.
For two or three miles, this
river is beautifully bordered with willow trees, which extend back
from it3 margin nearly half a mile to the seCond rise in the land
or bank, about six feet higher than that which bOl"ders the river.
The trees on this second bank or plane are various.
The Pecan is
the most abundant; this is a species of Juglans, i'lh~chbears .the
muc~ admired Illinois nut.
In its habits the Pecan is so very
dif_·erent f~o~ the Juglans Alba, as not to be mistaken for it, jy
the most careles3 Observer, yet the only difference which can b~
.:-:ointGG
out is in the leaf: b.d>th·havspinnate leaves;
the.Alba
n.9.san odd leaflet seseile,· the Pecan the odd leaflet ne.tioJ.ate.
Juglans petiolata would be an appropriate name for this species.
The cotton tree, «hich of late has Gxcited so much attention, 1s
found here:
although considered a
popUlus, and by some termed
the lombardy poplar, there is no otner resemblance than the leaf.
The other trees are oaks, (c:;.uercus
rubra, alba and phellos,) Persimmon (Diosphyros Virginia.na,) Hagberry (prunus padus) SycarnOl'e,
or the American plane tree (Plantanus Occidentalis) and Cratogus
aria.
After P2.~s1ng three rn;Elesup the river, no trees but the
~illow ahd Pecan are seen from it, until ap)nroaChing the Black
river, where the Cyprus (Cupressus disticha
is noticed.
The Pecan is Covered with ~isleto.
The bank of Black river on the right side is high, the soil
very rich and lisht~ and occasionally rloodedj
and beSides all the
trees above enur::erc:i.-ted,
except the sycamore and Cotton .tree.s"which
disanpeal" shortly after entering the rive,;-,1 t prOduces the Red
Gum tLiqUid amber styraciflua) of a very large size, and the Iron7lood·(Lyder axylon mite.)
Almost immediately after passing Black
river, uhich enters at right angles, and is here the most be8~ttiful
of the two, the width of the Red river is contracted to about 120
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yards, which breadth it preserves, wit~ little variation, for about
Its depth at this season varies from 18
to 20 feet; and it flows generally at the rate of from two to
three miles an hour.
The banks,on either one side or the other,
and sometimes on both, are bold and steep; the land level, very
rich and sUbject to be overflowed during the annual inundation.
The upper s.tratum of e.ll the land here is the red argillaceous
marie, which [ives the color to the waters of the river, reachi~g
The banks
in places, to a depth of 5 or 6 feet below the surface.
of the river are from 18 to 25 feet higher than the water at this

72 miles, to the rapids.

l

season, and the land generally

declines

from them, for about one

fourth of a mile to Cypress swamps.
The few bluffs, or spots of
ground higher than the waters flow in the season of inundation,

which approact

the river, are cultivated.

At the Avoyell's

settlement,. about 35 ~iles hir.her than Black

river, the Plantanus Occidentalis, and Cotton treeS-beein to make
their appeo.rance, with the Cornus Seri cea·and Cypres S : the Pecan
and Persimmon are most abundant, the first of which Usually grows
Nine miles above the settlement is a
to.the h·:iht of 100 feet.
beautiful bluff, nearly a mile in length, and fifty feet in height,
formed of a reddish yellow sandy clay: here .is first seen the
Quercus Nigra or Black Oak, the Myrica Cerifera, or Candle berry
bush, and Maple (Acer Pennsylvanicum.)
Six miles above this bluff,
a stratum of large trees and leaves, thirty feet belew the surface
of the ground, and covered by ·.10 or 12 feet of hard marIe or clay,

I
"1-

was exposed

8

to vi.el'(
in the bank of the river.

The Pine Pinus

Sylvectris, D05wood (Cornus Florida,)Sassafras Laurus Sassafras,)
Ches tnut Oak (Quercus Esculus,) Holly (Uex aquifOl1um,) Hicl'ory
(Juglans abla,) Spice wood (Laurus Benzcin,) and BUCkeye (Esculus
parviflora of ~~lter,) make their appearance at this place;
the
BC'lzoin being t!1e only undergrowth to be found for a considerable
eXcent.
A sh,.u:'is found in great abundance every ?!here aloI.g the
river, gro?!ing to the height of from 10 to 20 feet, beari~ a drupe
resembling

the Olive, but not so large, ~,hich, when ripe, is of a

reddish purple color.
The season of its flower~g being passed,
the species could not be ascertained, but Dr. Custis supposes it to
be the Eloea~U3 of Linnoeus '.
The putamen is of a Woody fibrous
texture, easily separated by the finsers;
the Peduncles are rameous, and sub-apposite, euch bearing froe 10 to 15 drupes, the

leaves eliptic.

The Great Rapids, or the falls. are in lat. 31

deg. 20 min •.19 sec. N. and longitude - dag. _ min. _ sec. West
from Greenwich.
The rapids, or falls, are occasioned. by a stratum
of indurated clay, which crosses tr.e river, in two places, about
three fourths o~a mile apart. The river is here about 300 yards
Wide.
At the lower fall the current is very rapid, for about 100
yards, in 50 o~ which there is a raIL of 10 reet, Fhen the river is

..1.
1.
.l.

low: at the time the eXPloring party passed it, the fall was five
feet, four feet of which was a perpendicular pitch.
The second
fall is in every respect similar to the first; with a very swirt
water for 100 rods above the fall.

Although,the

clay which forms

39.
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the ~struction
at the rapids, when exposed to the sun and air acqUires an hardness approachinE to that of stone, yet ~~der the wa
w~ter it is easily cut, and a safe and easy channel might be openea through the falls, at a very moderate expense.
Twenty men, in
little more than as many days, with mattocks only, would be sufficient to effect this object, and render the navigation safe c..nd
easy at all seasons.

9

The banks of the river here are high;
the la."ldvery rich,
somewhat broken and well adapted tothebrowth
of cotton, and not
subject to be overflowed.
Most of, the Red river lands are ei ther
of a clayey or marlGY soil, apparently not desirable for cultivation; the fact however is otherwise:
they are found to be more
productive than the best Mississippi lands, and the cotton raised
on them always commands a higher price than that of the Mississippi.
At the foot of the falls and on the left bank of the river, is
Rapide Court House;
and its vicinity is a considerable settlement.
Here the Chequapin (Fagus pumila) grows to a very lares size: some
of them 30 feet high, and seven in diameter.
The Myrica Cerifera .
is very ~bundant.
Above the falls, the width of the river varies from 120 to
200 yards.
The banks generally 30 feet above the water at this
season, and the depth of water 18 feet.
Steep as the river banks
are, cloathed with vegetation, chiefly grass and small willows.
Twenty-three miles higher up the river'than the falls, on a
bluff about 50 feet higher than the surface of the water, is an
Indian village" called the Appalaches, on the right side of the
river as you ascend.
These Indiaqs appear to be rapidly advancing towards Civilization;
they possess hornes, cattle and hogs;
dress better than Indians eenerally do, ap~ seem to derive a con'Sidtrable portion of their support from the cultivation of the
earGh.
They migrated from the Appalaches river, on the frontiers
of Georgiar when the white settlers approached their towns.

10

A few 'miles above this village, on the left hand, there is a
sand stone rock, which project into the river - its cohesion is too
sli8ht to renuer it fit for building with.
Two miles higher, a
tribe of Pasquegoula Indians reside on both banks of the river;
they are a peaceable, friendly, and industrious people;
here the
Tootll Ache tree (Zabthoxylum Clava Hercules) is first met with, and
a little higher the Prickly Ash (Zonthoxylon fraxifolium.)
,
Almost immeciiately above these, Indian villages, Red River divides into two branches;
that to the ri6ht is about one third of
the whole width of·the river, retains the name of Red river, but is
impassable, on account of the rafts of timber which are lodged in
it.
It separates from the other branch of the river, called Old
river or Cane river, four or five miles above Hatchitoches, formine an Island of nearly sixty miles in length, and not more, than
five miles wide.
The inhabitants generally name it La Riviere de
petits bon Dieu~, from the circumstance of a priest, who in ascend-
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ing the river was upset at this place, and lost his images.
Th8
banKS o~ these rivers are high and bold, presenting settlements
occasionally on both sides.
On this part of the river there is
an abundance of sand stone, fit for all the purposes of building
and masonry.
Twenty-four miles above the hunction of the Petits
Bon Dieux withthe Cld river, or as it is sometimes called, Crane
river (from the Arundo donax with which its banks abound) another
branch falls in from the left hand or south side, which left the
principal stream immediately below Natchitoches;
it forms an island 32 miles long, and 4 miles wide.
The branch which here falls
in on the lef~ hand, takes, or rather continues the name of Crane
river, and is the largest of the two, being 100 yards wide; but
in consequence of the rafts and impediments which it contains, the.
other is used in navigation.
It is the middle branch of tr.ree,and
genera~ly kno\~n by the name of Little river.
The banks.of the
At
river are here 25 feet above the present surf~ce of the water.
their junction there is a depth of 36 feet; a small distance above
this, ;,ittle river is 70 yards wide and 24 feet deep, and continues
thence, from 40 to 50 yards wide, and 18 feet deep up to Natchitoches.
The banks of Li ttle !'.iverare in many places low, not more
than eight feet high, but the water does not flow over them; the
current in the river is very rapid.
The timber is like what has·
been before described, with the addition of the Ash and Elm (Frazinus, and Ulmus Americana,.) which are most abundant.
The Pecan
continues in plenty, one of which near the mouth of Little river was
measured, and found to be 19 feet in circumference; at the height
of f~.ve feet from the ground.
From the coi1fluence of Little Rive:r
with Crane river, to Natchitoches, the land on both banks is. generally cultivated, particularly the left bank, ·;.-hich
presents a series
of smal~ plantations, each having one field in fr')nt, and ext~ndi:!1gback" from So to 100 p.erches to the .Cypress Swamp$ •...The irih3..bitantslive in small cottages on the hanks and near the pjver.
On the left.h~~d or south bank of the river, ~2 miles above
the junction of Little and Cane rivers, stands the town and fort
of Natchitoches.
It is on a handsome plain 16 feet higher than
the [resent s~rface of the water; distant
lS4 miles and 266 perches
from the Mississippi, by the meanders of Red river, as measured in
boats, by time, and the rate of ascending.
Its latitude is 31 deg.
45 ~in. 45 se:. North, and longitude - deg. - min. - sec. West of
the meridian of Greenwich.
The town of Natchitoches stands about two hundred yards from
the river, is almost surrounded by hills of clay, sand and lime intermixed:
the lime predominating.
In some of the hills, the lime
extends to tr.~depth of 30 feet; four or five feet beneath the surface is found masses of the Carbonate ..••...•••••••.•••..•••••••••
with pieces cf shells imbedded •

.L
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The party left Natchitoches on the second of June, havine
made all the necessary arrangements for the prosecutuion of their
voyage.
From th~ town of Natchitoches to where the Northern Branch, or
La RiViere de petits bon Dieux runs out, the Red River varies in
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width from 150 to 200 yards, and is from 30 to 40 feet feet deep;
the 'banl:swere about 15· feet higher than th'3 water.
Plantations
OCcur on both sides of the river.
About nine and half miles
from Ratchitcches, the Bayou runs out from the south side of the
river, which enters it again Qt thc bluff above the town.
Above
this Baycu, and where a bluff seventy feet in height approaches from
the south, there is a ferry c:.crossRed River.
The river above this
bluff is contracted to 70 yards in width; . passing through first
rate land, elevated from 15 to 20 feet, above the surface of the
wa tel' at the tirr.ethe 0x;:10rinE;party passed up.
The timber is
finite Gum, Cotton Wood, very large Pecan, Ash, Hickory, MUlberry,
and Locust.
About three miles from the ferry, a large Bayou (150
yards wide) runs in from the South West, and forms the principal
communication wi th the bay'Ous, branches, lakes and ponds, which lie
on the SC"'..lth
sic.e of Red river; and pass the settlement of Bayou
Pierre.
The depth of the water in the river here, varies from 25
to 30 feet
The annual 'inundations rise nearly to the top of the
bank, and in some places pass nearly a foot over it.
Five miles
below the first raft, there is a bluff on the north bank of the
river, 30 feet high •. Above this blUff, high cane appears on the
south bank, and frequ~nt1y on both sides of the river.
The first
raft is not mere than 40 yards through.
It consists of the trunks
of large trees, lying in all directions, and da~~ing up the river
for its whole width, from the·bottom, to about three feet higher
than thp surface cf the water.
The ''ioodlie so compact, that hushes: weeds and grass Cover the surface of the raft.
The party encamped on the evening of the seventh at the highest white settle.n:ent; which is a small plantation on tn.:: nort!; side of the river,
~5 miles above Batchitoches.
Two miles below the settlement, and
on t'.i.e
same side, there is a blUff, 40 feet high, and 100 yards in
len,sth.
The Cotton ~7ood tree 5i.·oi'ls
to· a .sreat size in this neighoorhood;
:me st~l!1dingin a cornfield, was found to be five feet in
diameter and 141 and an half feet high.
Next morning they came to the second raft, which crosses the
river here 100 feet in width, and extends for 200 yards along its
Course.
This r~ft rises nearly three feet above the water, Rnd is
COvered with bushes and weeds: the trees of which it is composed
are Cotton Wood, Cypress, Red Cedar, etc. and they lie so close that
the men could ;rialkover it in D..nydirection.
With 'great exertions
they opened a paasage for the boats, through this raft en one side,
by floatir.£ the large trees down the river.
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Here they were overtaken by Talapoon, a guide and interpreter,
hired at Natchitoches, to go' as far as the Panis nat10n; he had a
mule and a packag3 of goods, for the purchase of horses ~t the Panis
nation,
to prosecute the expedition upon, when the river ceased to
be naviGable.
Intelligence which he brought of the marching of the Spanish
troops .from Hacogdoches', determined the party to halt at a small
Indian vi11abe, a .few miles higher up the river, and there wait for
Dr. e1b1ey
the arrival of t~e U. States agent, who was expected.
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and t~e gentleman from Nacogdoches, who had witnessed the marching
of the Spanish troops, reached the party about noon:
after having
communicated. this information, which was the occasion of their visit,
they parted again about 2 o'clock P. M. the exploring party up t~e
river, and Dr. Sibley on his return to Natchitoches.
The river here ~eldom exceeds 70.yards in width, is 32 feet
deep, and in time of flood rises from 15 to 20 feet above the present
surf~ce, flowing over the banks, IThich are only from 4 to 12 feet
above it.
The timber continues the same as below, with Cane on one,
or both banks all the way.
The rough rust of the Mississippi is
also frequently met nith.
The trees are so covered with vines
and creeping plants, as to present an impermeable mass of vegetation,
while the loi'lbanks of the river are edged with willows.
In this flat country bayous are met with communicating with
the rivel, almost as frequently conducting the waters out of, as
bringinG an accession to the principal stream.

15

On the evening of the ninth they arrived at the third raft,
like the two former, composed of the trunks of trees, brought down
by the floods, and lodged on sand bars;
forming an almost impenetrable mass, which extends from the bottom of the river, totowo or
three feet above the surf:.>.ce
of the water, a thickness of 30 or 4'0
feet.
~his raft extends up the river nearly 300 yards.
Many of
these logs were of Red Cedar, from 1 to 3 fe~t in diameter, and 60
feet in length.
With much difficulty a passage was effected through
this; as the vacancy, occasioned by the removal of any part of the
The labor incident tothe forma103s, was soon filled by oth~rs.
tion of a passage, through these small rafts, is so great, that the
navigation of this part of the river is never attempted:
for it
would require ~o be repeated every time a passage was ·attempted.
The country is intersected with swamps, lakes, and bayous,
communicating with and running into each other, for perhaps 6 or 8
miles on each side of the river.
The current of the river is very
gentle, seldom exceedin8 the rate of three fourths of a mile in the
hour.

j
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On the morning of the 11th they reached' a place, where a branch
of the river, or bayou ran rapidly in from the north.
Being informed by M·..Touline (a French gentleman born in the Caddo nation,
and who now accompanied the party of that nation, .to render his
good offices) that it was absolutely impracticable to pass the great
raft in boats of any kind; as neither red nor wh1te men had attempted it for 50 years before, and, that this was the only communication, through which the passage could be effected;
they here left
the river, and entered the bayou.
This bayou is by the Indians
called Datche, (Which in their language, signifies a gap eaten by
a bear in a log, from the circumst~nce of the first Indian who passed this way, seeinB a bear gnawing a log in this place.)
The current in the bayou is very rapid, it being the discharge for the
water which runs out above the great raft;
indeed appearances seem
to promise, that this will in time be the principal channel of the
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river, ~s no hope
removed.

can be entGrtained

of the great raft ever being

After passiq; up this bayou, about fiye miles aGainst a current, running at tl'1erapid rate of t!lree miles an hour, they entered a lake called by the Indians Bie Broth, from the vast quantity
of froth which collects in, and floats along it, during the time of
high water.
~ few miles above the entrance into the "lake, they
stopped in a bG:".ut,ifulcove, where Tr.. Touline has numerous herds,
kept ay herdsmen.
There they waited a day or two, for a rise in
the water, which they observed was takine place, that they might
the more easily make their way through the bayous and swamps above.

I'
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Almos t imrr:ec~ia
tely on 011 tering the lake, there is a beautiful
hieh bluff on the east side; alonE ~hich side there is a series of
elevated ~idges, with a wavy surface.
On the margin of the lake
there is ~ gro~th of Willows and low bushy Cypress, -for about 80
yards, beYl :ld which the land is of good quali ty, rises to the
"heieht of forty feet, and is cloathed with White and Black Oak,
Hickory, and Dogwood.
The left or west side of the lake is low,
and covered with large Cypress trees and bushes for about two miles.
This beautiful lake is said to extend seventy miles, in a northerly
direction, and i~ about two miles wide, agreeably variegated.
The
water was from t,'lO to six feet deep,· 'lIhenthe par'tY\Yareon it, but
vesti8es of the ~lood were ten feet higher.
M. Touline procured
them an Indian as a guide through the intricacies of the lakes and
bayous, by uhich the wat0.~ forces its passages, from where it leaves
the Red River above the great raft.
From the west side of the Big Broth Lake, they passed through
a very rapid bay~u of 100 yards uide, and one mile long, with laree
timber on its banks, into Sw~n Lake, which at its entrance is 5uO
yards wide.
This is a very handsome lake, about one mile "-ride,to
the eas"tern shore of 'Nhich the upland approaches as you ascend.
At the upper end of this lake, they had to enter and. pursue their
course t~rouGh several small ~nd very rapid bayous, in which it was
necessary to make use of the trees and bushds growing on their margins, to aid the proeress of the boats.
When boats descend through
thesp. short, crocked and rapid passages, they are obliged to stay
their motion by me~ns of ropes.
The bed of the river at the great
raft, was sUpposed to be seven miles frem hence, in a southerly
direction.
Their course now lay through bayous of various widths,
in ~hich the water was from 4 to 12 feet deep; and at this time 10
feet lower than i~ the season of the great inUndation.
Pursuing

t~eir course through a bayou, on the evening of the
at a pOint ~here it touched the high land.
Here
they stopped fer the purpose of making astronomical observations,
particularly of t~e Solar Eclipse, \7hich took place during the'
morning after.
The observations then taken determined their position to be in Lat. 32 deg. 26 min. 53 sec. N. and Long. - des. _
min. - sec. W. from th~ Meri~ian of Greenwich •
16th they arrived

,1
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The ~assage up the bayou had been dangerous, from the freQuency of de~d treesT ready to fallon receivin[ the least shock.
18
The hieh land, which occasionally approached the bayou on the eastern side, was elevated 40 or 50 feet above the surface of the water;
it had a i'la~·7
surface, of eood soil, covered wi th Black Oak and
Hickory •. They stopped on the evening of the 17th, at a pOint of
high land, v:ldch approaches the bayou, where it leaves the lake.
This high L~.nd they called Point Return, from the circumstance of
their having been obliged to come to it again, after their first
unsuccessful attempt to discover a passage, out of the l::'.l{e
of
which it forms the eastern margin.
This lake is full of dead
trees, very rotten and standinG close together.
Discoverine no
passage froIi,it, they sent the Indian guide forv/ard by land, to the
Coashutta village, not more than 20 miles', for a better pilot, and
awaited his arrival at Point Return.
The Indian came again on the
21st, o.nd sr-..id
he had seen the chief at the Village, who had given
him ~~~me directions, and would be ~ith them himself on the day f01-,
lowin~.
They did not wait but pushed on, through bushes in a kind
of ba;'l'U wi thin the lake, and at last got through the lake, and entered a bayo,u, by which they entered a handsome prairie;, the surface of the land 'was four feet higher than 'the water in the bayou;
the soil rich;
the grass hiBh and luxuriant.
There was a border
near the bayou of treos, thinly scattered, consisting of oaks,
some of which were very large.
On leaving this prairie, theypassed
in ":idt.h frol}150to 100 yards, with rotten
standine in it so thick, as to very much
boats;
whilst tho falling trees rondered

gainst any cf them.

19
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through a bayou, varying
Cypress and Ash trees
impede the progress of the
it dangerous to run a-

The underwood, r.hich gre. in this water course,

was so laree and thick as to pre vent the view from extending
ueyond the length of the boats in advance.

much

On the morning of the 24th, they entered a beautiful lake,
near a mile in length, and a.bout 500 yards wide., margined by beautiful willows, oVe~ the tops of which appear lOfty trees in every
direction.
The ease with which the boats glided over the smooth
surface of the water, was a Pleasing contrast to the laborious
passages they had previously made throush the bayous.
Out of this
lake they p3.ssed into a Cypress swarr>p,over :'{hichthe water was
from 3 to 5 [eet in depth;
the trees were large and stood very
close •
This was followed by a swamp covered .wi th ~7illov,bushes
growing very close, and through Yhich it was almost impossible to
propel the coats.
The certainty of b~ing within a very small
distance of the river, gave a vigor to their exertions which '
carried the~ through the swamps by evening, when they reached
the entrance of a small bayou.
Here they had tne first certainty
of effecting their passage to the river above the great raft, without haVing to abandon their boats, or else be Obliged to haul them
over the land.
After removing such impediments as' existed in this
bayou, consisting of sms.ll rafts of trees, they by a passage of
about half a mile through it, reached the river above the raft, to
the ereat jcy of the party.
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passage

of Upwards

l

of 98 miles had been

(/7

-
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thus

fO~"ed th~ouCh lakes, bayous, and almost impenet~able swamps, in
fou~teen dayq; cont~a~y to the expectation of all those pc~sons
who had hitherto any knowledge of the impediments to be encountered
and overcome.
Fo~ it is to be obse~ved, that the idea of effecting
this
passage
.ith such boat. as the pa~ty had, was quite laughed at in Natchitoches.
On entering thc river, they found a beautiful st~eam of 2;0
yards wide, ;4 feot deep, ~nd running with a gentle current; its
banks are f~cm 10 to 12 feet, bordered by lofty trees, of the Cotton
Wood, Oak and Red Cedar.
On the right of the river, ascending, at
at the dist~~ce of from 50 to 100 yards, the land rises to the
height of 50 feet above the banks, and i3 covered with Oaks, Hickory, Ash, and some Pine.
On 'the left it is level and very rich;
a lar[e prai~ie extending for several miles below the places where
the pa;"ty entered the river, and as far above.
Beyond this p~airie
there i, a large lake, on the west of Which, and'nearly ;0 miles
Vfuenasfrom Red Rive~, lie the principal village of the Caddos.
cending the river to the Coashutta Village, which is Upwards of 19
miles from where they entered it, they met a canoe With two men in
it approaching them: one of them proved to be Talapoon, the interp~ete~ and guide, who had been sent round,f~om NatChitoches, with a
message to the Caddoochief, requesting h~m to meet the party at
the Coashutta Village; the othe~ was an Indian, rrho~ the chief had
sent lo deliver a message from him to M. Touline.
This message
was to inform him, that about ;00 Spanish dragoons, With 4 or 500
ho~ses and mules were encamped a few miles back nf ~he Caddo Village.
He did not know from ~e Officers,what their intentions we~e; but
believed it w~s to meet the American party on the river.
The
o'ficer, who commanded the Spanish troops, had given the chief his
hand, &~d,asked if he loved the Americans.
His answer ~as evasive-,"he "loved all men; if the Spaniards came to fight'''~ey must not
'spill blood or.his land, as it "was the command of his forefathers,
that "White blOod should not be spilled on their "land".
The
office~ left him without giving any answer, and did not ~eturn.
Afte~ delivering this message, the Indian said the Caddo chief
~equested M. Touline

to go to him immudiately

on their arrival at

the Coashutta village, as he .ished very much to see him:

but if

M. Touline could not go to the Caddo villace, the chief would meet
him
at the Coashutta's,
~~d expected the Spanish officer 'ould Wish
to accompany
him.
The man \'/:.s
dispatched

imn:ediately, wi th a re\.iuest that the

Caddo chief should met M. TOuline alone,at ~e
They visited

•

the chief

of the Coashutta

Coashutta Village.

Village,

who resides

a

few miles belo~ it, and has a large corn field.
He appears comfortably fixed.
About sun-set on the 26th of June, they arrived a~
the Village.
It stands on the north side, on a handsome blUff,
abou~ ;0 feet 11iSh, composed of sand stone rock, ~nd ;vashedby the
river.
This little Village has becn built Within two or three years,

,I
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and con3ists of six or eight families
lO~er Creek nation, near the llobile.

of stragglers from the

Was the obstruction of the river Occasioned by the great
.raft, reooved, and the naVigation made safe and easy, this
country \;ould oecome as desirable as any portion of the earth.

,.

~he soil, is a rich clayey loam, Which, jndging from a field the
Coaschutta's have in corn, will yiele from 50 to 50 bUshels per
acre. Ootton might be cultivated here to very great ad1Tantage."
This account

of the difficulties

encountered

in making

a

pas.age by boat up this great river ane around the raft, it Will
be noted, represents conditions at the time so close to that of
the admission of Louisiana to statehood as to be practically
contemporary.

~here is no reason to think that material changes

affecting the navigability
, r

of this waterway or of its tributaries,

oCcurred in the six years that intervened between the date of this
exnedition and 1812, the date of LOUiSiana's uWoiosicn.

It shows

I '

not only ti:e extent. and condition of the existing raft, bt.t notes
I r.

certain features which have resulted from the former presence of
the raft farther
Alexundria

do~

the valley,

and the abandoned

above that pOint (pa,e 10).
the notes

concerning

Such as the. rapids near

raft-filled

section

of the river

In the pas.age around :he great raft,

the state of the timber

indicate

that the

flOOding must have occurred some years previously; otherWise the
trees ~ •••• ~lch

were killed as a result of tho floOdi~,

WOuld

not have reached So advanced a state of decay as to be easily

,J
overturned

or brOken dovln. The notes concerning

~ater ten feet above that prevailing
eApediticn,

at the time of the.

are also of great Significance,

reached has iJroved to correspond

the stage .of

since t~e altituue

exactly to ·;ha.tof the highest
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shore ~arkin~s

on Perry Lake, as brought

uncer the cirection
The mnp which

out by the surveys

of ~r. Kidder.
is submitted

when «~~A~~~u

herewith,

~ith the Land Office plats of the same district,
I'

to doubt that the Freeman
the head of Hillow

! '

Chute.

above is also sufficiently

ezpeclition returned
The description

room

to Red. River at

in the quotation

d.efinite to enable

place of entry beyond question.

leave~no

compared

given

one to locate the

~he reference

to high land

rtsing to 50 feet above the river bank at 50 to 100 yard.s east
of the stream

(see page 20) evidently

applies

This is the first 'bluff of that height

to Hurricane

touched

by Red River in

the district above the outlet of Lake Bistineau,
expedition

have forced a return

large lake west of the prairie
can be no other than ~oda Lake,
It is significant

opposite

ten feet below previous
By reference

tneir

The

point of entry,

also that it was recognizee'!.to be

high water

to the topographic

the hanl~s at the head of Willow

~gineers,

to the river.

of which Ferry Lake is an

a large lake, even though the water

gulf level.

where the

turned away from the river to pass around the raft,

and its uresence would

affluent.

31uffs.

stage at the time \7as about.
stage.
map, it will be seen that

Chute are now 184-165 feet. above

It has been estimated,
that during the occupancy

houever,

by the 0. S. Army

of a given

Rive: by the raft, its banks and natural

of Red

levees would. be raised

three to five feet; the banks may therefore
feet at the time of .the 1806 expedition.

~ection

have been only 180-182

In that case the water

48.
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level being 10 to 12 feet belop the banks, ~as aboat 170 feet.
above gulf l~vel at the time of their return to the river, ~nd
the eztre~e high water level of that region 180 feet, or.the
same as the highest shore markings on Perry Lake.

This stream

is reported to have been "running vlitba gentle cu::.-rent";
it
seems unlikely therefore, to have bee~ above the mean high water
stage, and ~ay have been a little belc~ it, the month of June
bein~ near the close of the wet season.
The water is reported to have had a depth of 3~ f~et.
Deducting this from the 170 foot uater surface, gives 136 feet
as the level of the river bed.

This is about 12 feet lower than

the bed of Cypress 3ayou, at the east end of Ferry Lake, and
serves to shj~ ·that prior to the silting up of this part of Red
River Valley, through raft influence, there was sufficient fall
toward Red River to have given Cypress Bayou complete drajnage.

,1
,.1.
,.1.

..1
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c. - llajorAmos Stoddard"s Report.
Und~r th~ tr~aty of C~ssion, ~ajor Amos Stodda~d took possession

of Louisiana in the month of March, 180f.

Between that date and

1812 he g&tbered materiel for ~ volume of 488 pages, entitled

"Sk~tCh~s, Historical and Descriptive, of Louisiana", published at
?hilad~lPhia by ~th~w

Car~y.

It OOV~rs a larg~ part of th~ interior

of the United 3tates, and only a few· pages are devoted ~o the
district alone ~0d River .• Major Stoddard ascended Red River in
February, 1809, far enough to gain infor.cation c~ncerning the
gr~at raft, which he bri~fly discuss~s as Iollows; en pages 169-90:

".l.•t the distance of about one hundred and thirty miles above
natChitoches, ~ommences what is called the great raft. The
distance fro~ ~he louer to the Upper end of'it is estimated at
fortY-five or fifty miles. This obstruction is similar to the one
in th~ Chafalia I.Ucha:"alaya);and is brok~n ana unconn~ct~d in many

places; so that in a variety of instances, for several miles in
~At~n~, a good navigation ~xists: Y~t, as the chann~~ is fr~qu~ntly

wholly obstructed by vast collections of logs, and the branches
of"trees, f'irnly bound together by the alluvious substances .'
Drecipitated from clbove by the current, no boat oan possibly ascend

and

"

th. ~iv~r. The passage, how~v~r, is Iouna round this raft by m~ans
of a chain of lak~s and bayous, connected With each oth~r; though

in some places it is difficult to navigate, and the distance is
It is said, that th~r~ is no b~tter land
on Red River than ·a]ong this raft."

Uf.wardof nin~ty miles.

-

( peg e 1 78)

I.1ajorcitoddard reuorted
~ the -Dresence of a faft of 7700d in the
northern end 0:: the Atchafalaya, which obstructed na..•
igation for
20 "1 there
"
m~ es, oe~ng 10 or 12 1og Jams~
He stated that t~ese rafts
therefore justly termed
rise and :fall w"i th the water, and :::ore

,J.'

floating bridges.

He stated further that many of the!Jare Covered

~ith willow trees up to ten inches in dia~eter, shOWing that the
raft ~as maintained for a term of years.

,.1
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D. - ~illiam Darby's

Geographical

Descrjption

of the state of ~oui~iana.
Darby's Geographical
~8S

description

of the state of Louisiana

printed for the author by John Melish,

1816, to accompany

a map of Louisiana

of ~hiladelphia,

in

which he had prepared.

The volume and map are both in ~he library of the U. S. Geological
3urvey.
(pages 65-6)
Darby st~tes definitelYAthat the raft at the head of the
in 1770,
Atchafalaya was fcrmed~38 years prior to the preparation of his
map in 1808.
miles,

The length

of the raft is given as upwards

but the raft itself would aggregate

different

of twenty

only ten miles, with the

sec~ions all combined.

00ncerning the development of lakes on the borders of the Red
in the vicinity of the Great Raft
?iver 1a11ey,.Darby presented the idea tnat ~TW
they are a result
o~ the develo~ment
he attributes
in the river.

of natur~l

little

or nc influence

to the presence

He ar-~ears to have overlooked

",-

lakes ~ere de7eloped

of the raft

the fact that the

no farther up the Red River valley than the

raft had an i~fluence,
.L

levees along the main stream, and

although the cond~tions

for their develop-

ment ~long the low bottom lands neAt to tee bluffs are the same
in the distri~tabove

•••

the raft as along its borders.

.

He also

I

appears not tJ have recognize4
SUfficiently

,L
,1
..L

that the bed of Re6River

lo~ where unaffected

by raft influence,

all the water :from the bottam lands at- low water

.-

..

is

to draw off

stages •
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The
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beds of'ti::elakes are stated by Darby to be r.:lUch lovier than

r'

the channel of the river (page 56).
tn~t they ret~rn the water

Yet he states on the same page

into the river when the lowering

riVer begins to take place.

As already

noted

of the

in the discussion

of

the l!'reer::an
expediticn,

the bed of Red River opposite

was :founclto be several

feet lOVler than the bed of the bayou ah~nnel

in that la1:e. ~ecer.t surveys

3hreveport

Ferr;;,r
Lake

of Red River in the district

above

sho~ that now that the riVer has had time to clear out

the sediment W~ich acc~ulated
lO~p.r than the lowest

points

around the raft, the bed is considcrab~
in the beds of the neighboring

lakes.

It is only the sedi~ent that has .been built during the raft stage
across the outlets of certain
drainrge into that river.

,1

lakes that p.revents tr.eir complete

'.'
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E. - Dr. Joseph Paxton's

report

on tee raft of

Red River.
In n letter

to the lion. A. lie Sevier,

from the Territory

report

of

lett2r

C~nges
)

Dr. Joseph Baxton

to Congress

presented

a

18 p~ges publisaed as Senate Document 78, 20th Oongress,

2:::c1 Scssion.
T~e

of Arkansas,

delegate

:'229,

the date of the letter

diecusses

the slopes

being August

of the country

1, -1828.

and probable

in the lover course of Red River, but deals ~inly

the condition

cf the raft.

The raft

at the place where Red River meets
2iSSiSSippi,

and to have

become

proportioned

to the quantity

is thought

to have started

the back waters

eXtended

with

of the

head~ards at a rate

of drift ITood brought

dOim the river.

The rate of headward extension is found to have been about one mile
per YE~r for the 35 years fro~ 1793 to 1828.
it ,lad reached ~he base of Hurricane

Be,,"on.

In the latter year

Eluff"s, ilOl1ledietely
v;est of"

ASSl.lll!bg
the sace rate of"head;;ard gro\7th for the entire

district over ',7"ichthe ra:ft had extended, its date of"beginning
~oU~d havo been ~bout
this assumption,

300

years preVious to 1828.

The validity of"

hovfever, is not well established, and the

Ihr=+;-".,

period eovered ";" raf"t :formation ~ay prove to be either markedly
more

or less til.:.n
three
Dr. Paxton

,.L
,1.

centuri..;s.

calls attention

to the fact that

th~ head of the

raft had in l82E arrived at e pOint where the river washes the lef"t
1
b ufi (page 11), and note st~ t ne vi6a ti on on the east side of:the
river can no longer be continued, and also that it is very uncertain
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v;hethc:ra pas~age
in ~hich

case n~vigati0n

These

observations

able aefinitness,
Louisiana

can be obtained

for na7igation

will be complete
by Dr. Paxton

the Position

of the head of the raft at the time

beca~e a State, the position

being 20 miles by stream ab07e

and bave blocked ~cst~ard

,.1..

and about four r.:ilesbelow an

celled 3ee Bayou, which seems to correspond

Some of the Loui sianamaps.'

1 '

stopped.

enaole us to fix with consider-

the mou~~h of' Cross Bayou at Shreveport,
outlet

on the west' side,

The follo~ing are statements
matters, pages 4-5:

It ':ould he -,'e reached
outflow

to 3enoit Bayou

of

Sl:reveport by 1793

belo~ there a few years earlier.

made by

Dr.

Paxton

on this and other

nIt is a i'act well known in this part of the country, that when
the first ]~eel 'boat ascended Red Riyer through [past) the raft, its
head ,;as then i!!1ncdiately below and in sight, of a well Y.:nO"m1 outlet
called ?ee Bayou.
~t this time; tuelve years since, the head of the
raft was twe17e miles above s~id point, and has continued to progress
every intermediate season since, at ~bout the same rate. This 'boat
was conducted by ;Iajor l.:ioss,
"l/hois kno'wn to you.
"A !.Ir.;V.!::.llace,
\,hose veracity no one doubts, :jiho has resided
many years in the vicinity of the raft,
and i~ well acquainted with
it, st~tes, and is Willing to testify that thirtY-five years ago the
head of the raft was nearly opposite the middle or RodcauLake,
then
a beautiful prairie.
At this time, this point VIas computed to be
thirtY-ioive miles below it s present hea6.•.
rtThe appear:=.nce 0::' the state of decay o:f tL ber in this lake,
and others near the he~d of the raft, compared to that in those
bl!loil,also 'Oricss their more recent 15ormetion, and the cOl1secuent
The raft, as it ascenns, chokes up ahd-stops
progress of the raft.
the mouth of the bayous, as they descena from the hills, forming
lakes in their v~lleys, gradually enlarging as the raft approaches,
killing the timber in them as the TIater rises, ~irst i~ the middle
where the surface is lower, and subsequently near the margin, Where,
in this la1$:eand others near the head of the raft, the timber still
retains small limbs, in a partial state Ol decay; prOVine the relativ~
ly recent ~ormation, compared to that in those belou, even far below
the .iresent site of the raft, 'when, as in Lake lioir there, is zcarcely
a vestige of it remaining.
The state of decay o~ ti~bcr in all of
them, being alwil~lS advanced in proportion to , and is an index of their
distance belo\7 tlle present teed' of the raft, leaving no room :for
&oubt as to the ~ode, t1me, aud oause, of the1r format1ou.
I know of
~~t one~bayou that 1s 1u· th1s respeot au exoept1ou; but· it adds proof,
1.•.
)?roo:rSiblev's
Were ·v7a:'1iiec1.,
atj.on.
Creek that
runs the
intoabove
Red is the true cause of the forrn.
•.
-

'"

-

-

--

-
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~2ver fron a bluff c~lled Grandechor; it has no lake in its mouth.
~he cause is eVident; its charmel lies ~bove the level of the river •
.

.

lilt is c.lso kno·;vnthat the raft is ascending froIn the :following
circumstances.
The time is yet within the memory of sone' of the
~
oldest inh~b~~ants in and near liatchitoche3, when the lower end of
the raftwas ~·till belo"..,
that place; 'and the then Governor ordered
out the troops in command, to break do\7.nana cause to float off,
all the part then below.
This circumstance ~onderfully accords
with, and s~pports the above data.
30me of the French families
here are celebrated for loneevity; and the lower end of the ~aft
i3 some 60 CT 70 mile3 above.
It involves also the evident and
curioue fact, not hitherto :fully appreciated, that the 10\7er end
of the ra:ft is decaying of:f, at the sane rate it is accumulating
above.

"After the raft had commenced, it continued to e.cCU1!lulate,
and extend itself up the river at the above zate about the term
of eighty years, or until it had occupied a space
about eighty
miles; at ~hich time it began, and still continues to decay off:
and the fact of its Occupying only that space now, after having
existed such a length of time, !%.""~ xw x ~~~mn!,,;' ~"'''' x..~"",x Iii x x II < ~
~~~k~~~~
and progressed such a distance upward, is a proof that.
its decay has been, and a presumption that it ~dll continue to be,
comm~nsurate with its accumulation; and-that it will still continue
in its progress up to occupy that space, .otherwise the whole
channel of tee river must necessarily be occupied by it, fro~ TIhere
it first COIill:enceci
to its pres.ent site.

of

"This ~!:enoI!le~ is easily accounted for _ In its first
formation, tee raft was composed of"a variety of species of timber,
a larg~ proportion of which was already in a far advanced state
of d0cay.
Other ~iDds, as the willow and cottonwood, are known to
be very SUS'~€pti'ble of collapsing"
particularly when exposed in
such a situat; on as this.
The consequence is, that immediately
after its for=ation, th~ raft begins to decay, and it is found
that in some twelve or fiiteen years, there is scarcely any other
timber left tean the most durable, as the cedar, bOis de ark, anQ
so~e of the cost durable oak, forming mere skeletons o~ ~hat ~hey
were once; and, in about eighty years, even these skeletons, or
remains, unsupported by the timbeT. chat formerly composed so
considerable
a part of them, give .~y, snd are carried off by
freShets.
1I1!~rom
tl:e above facts and deductions, we probably arrive
nearly at the time of its origin from the Rappeyons to its present
site. The S~~ce over which it is Supposed, at the above rate, to
have progres~ed is, by the bends 'of the valley, about 300 miles;
consGquently ::'ixesnearly the time of its existence."
.

-I
".'>
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Samples froID the Bed 0:: ]'erry Lake.

The set of samples trere taken along ~ ~
the north shore Opposite Roc~
to Roci,y Pobt,

line runnin8 f.'rom

Point, directly across the la~

which have been submitted for mechanical and

microscoPic analysis, to lir. ~arcus Goldman, of the V. S.
G~ological S"rvey, whoso report is herewith appended.

They

serve the PU~pose of indicating the fineness of the sediment
and the appe~cices serve to Bhow the thickness of the sediment
Which has acoumulated in the Submerged bayou and plain bordering
it.

There is alao included,mechanical

samples mace by the u. S. Department

analysis o:tthe soil

of Agriculture.

,

,
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Rl3Jlo~On the Mechanical a...'1d 1!icrcsccpic .Ar~lYSis or Samples
Of t!le 13otto:uDeposits or Ferr;,· T '<>-'-·8" Louisian.!?.

tYJ)es" one the red clays :fr~
we:;tCIn side.

t·

T:.'l0

the e~stelrn sid.e" the othor the gray :rro:n tile

red clays sxtended :fI"O::1 tha oo.st b~

o;f the ~e6¥.e ElCross

the mlbrncrgecla2..YOU or c1nru.'lel"while to. the trest 0:£ this submerged bayou

The problcr.: presented/wa.s to ses \7hether a:ly inter.n.-3.lcha.ra.cter could
be :found in these sed.:iI:lantsto ahem that

these ~

types \7are derived :from

di:e£erent sources" the belia:f being tbat the red sediments might have bean
brOUght in rrC'::lthe Reel river

in periods of :floodl \'lhile the ~.

the local sedi!:1ents o:r.the lake brOUght in :from the

might be

\7S8t.

Uachz.nica.l .Analysis.
The mechz.ni.C.:ll
a.na.lysis \va.G courteousl:r Imda b~' the Bureau of Soils 0:£
the

u. s.

Dep?.rti':lento:f .AgricuJ.t-ure 'according to their umJa.l method. S1:c

t:.r:picu.ls~le:;

"':;:roselected

sul ts .ar03 giv~

in the occO::Ipa.nying
ta.ble

:E~~ t~le thirteen
l

~o

saz:::rplescollected; the . refj •

AB was anticipated.
;from the appearance oJ.?the s::cples so I:lU.Ch
o:f tho ~.teria.l was in the :finest
sizes

that but. little

can be learneel :from the :proportion 0:£ di:f£erent siZes

present. 1 Comparisonwith the analysis
Willard

I

of Red.PJ.",er sediments given by

pro.•.••
od.useless.,bec.:.-use"in his ~l:::;is

the two :finest s1zes

silt

l

e.nd cla.y" \'lhich ·::redomi.:c.ate
in the sediments c:f FerI7 IeJce were not Gaps.r~ted.
I:f thesE) t-,70 Portions are ~ed
in the mal:rsis of Fe~· !aka
sa..lples the~,.zorn:: in most cases much OVer 90;; o:f the sample corresponding

1
,.L

ImprovCl:nentor carta.in rive:-s
1. Wi11.u-d"J .:ti.
LouiSi~1
Texas" etc •

Co!ld

\"Iater.o;a.ys
in

. A."'l. Rapt. Ch:f. o:e Eng. U.S. A:'rmy, 1895" pt 31 pp. 1872-1877.

I
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I
to the finest

ss::::;les given ir. Willard.'£;

table

d t~.:usgivir.s too little

;> ••..•

ci.ii'i:erentiation ".:C p-f>-f'crc.
c:.basis 0= ccn:pn.riscn. T'.ois la.ck o:? Citierentic:.ticn

Practically

no r::.r::::ralr::e.tte=coarser thanQ.l m::. (the :finest sc:.:nd)the :figures

tl:c:.tappear in tl:e ta.bles :for these coa.rser 6ize~/re:p;resantiDg caroonaceOtl.S
mttcr

(pL.-:nt:fn:.~ents)

which c::!..'"J.not
be considerai with the sed..ilnsnt2.I¥
mineral

r...a tter.
Eoweve=, the co:r:tent~~.m.c

-

Dattal· is i t:::eli' signlli~t,

cC::i?lotely ubsent in the ~2.l1d.s
o:?S~les

:for it is almost

6 and 81 scarce in those of s:::rnple4,

but tho solo or. P=Gdorai~t constituer.t in those c:? Saz::ples17, 23, end 24, :f'rcm
the west of the S;-'.:~"~n~ergoc!.
b~.
Thtlsi
~atter,
is ~te

the red poor.
possiblc

J

the grey samples are rich in cerbo~eC'C.S

That the ("1i~-ferElnces
in color are due to this :fact elone

and since l~. Laverett'~

obser.~tions shc~ tha.t tho bottom

to tho ~est o~ the su~erged bayou is shell~
pla..-:t li£e,

~~d supports abun(~t

aquatic

while the bottom to the ee.st o:f the su.:::::arged
bay01.Lis deeper and

.poc~·in ~Plants,

it is quite possible ti~t the ri-1-f>1'orence
in color ic

due tc the local ccr..ditio11Sin the reoion 0:: sedimen'btion and.not to ~

prS'"J'icus

condition of ·the sedim:ntc.ry n::a.tetit.l broug:~tin.
Olle othsr :fa~t is \'I.o1"
.•.••
h noting.In

the three ::;~les

o£ red sedir;:er.t (4,6,

ar.d 8), the si: t :Forticn..is 'moreE:.bunciant
tha.n tha cla\r, mule in the gray sedi~'"
ments (1'7# 23 end 24) the clay is Dloreab1.mda.~~.;

the silt.

Since the

COllOidal zmtcrial \"!hichIn?~ be regarded. c.st%ue·cl~~ is in the porlion called

in the content 0::: colloic1."l.lzmtter there
roci end

n:e.tter.

grey samples

1

"IX2:3'

be a real clifierence oetween the

tile gre~' ~jeine cha.ra.cterized by more 0:2 thislOllOidal

In the e.csence o:?s:iJr.:il~.r
ir.:f'orne,·:':ion
in Willc.rds tables", ~owe~:cr#

this di=~ert)nc~ Cml."'lot
be used to correlate

the re~ SGdimcntswith thof;e of the
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d-t/: ~~'~l
~-If t/

~Red. r::.v(;:~;I:".o:-coverlthis
~~~

,r

di:f'::eron~e~.

•••--

0:;; o:-gai:lict:a:t':;6~1v:her.:p:-eser:.tl to!"..d.s

.::...--:.c:
tb ..:.smf::::t increase

I

~w.i:: be c'\:..eto ci~-i>~~:n'once
in cO:::::ent

~~<-.

to gc ~tl~'

in-:o the colloidal

state

the 2Itou..'"lt
of tne :pc:-::ion calleci Clayl not onl~rby

apPe=l.ri=--g
in t:;.::.tporticn

i tsel:f but" 2.lso by ~"ine

into tbz.t portion

tiner--....1.
l:l:atte:' .':hich othsrvdse zci.;ht appi3C:.r
as silt.
llicrosccpic

EzsmiDaticn.

sand :portions ?/ere

Since the

60

ver;' sca."1tin mos-; o:f t11S sDZ:!pleGthe
J

1:\,0 extreme sa:np1esJ 4 and. ~I

\'/nieh 'oeine:nocrar shore we:-e coa....-ser
I were

taken as repr6~ or:.
U:.ti ve o£ the t,;,;ot:"l'es.
FolloVJir~ is a list
Saz:m1e };'o~ 4:

o£ grainc o:rhea.V"Jtine:c.ls

Zirccnl %::agnoti
teJ apa.ti tel ~

2.73) recognized:

(S.G.:>

teJ calci tOI I::lJZcovi
te

I

dieopzide,

~~'

epidote,
~-;tel',
Serrrole

t~zline,
pyrite

£To.

opalJ rutileJ

~g~i~c,

nodules, limonitic

biot±te,

ehloritel

carbonaceous

grains.

24:

carbo~eeous

~tter,

Hera ~r.

pyrite

nodules.

we mve a· well indicated

~H"~ersmcE)
in the two secli.mants.

aleo in theirl~€ll~tivo ::lOundm1ce.

staurolite,

and these tvro ~erals

t~~ify the di~eror.ce

oo~een the tno

sediments I ;;fc:":70.2.4 is cr..a.ra.cterized by the predominance o:f minel:'als belonging mO:-e te the metamorphic rocks, ~
r:rcr::inant tj,~

in no. 4J while biotite

\'o:-c not :found ~~ a.11 in l~o. 24.
a::cl bio-;i talUS rolativel~'

te and ru.tileJ

both being more

is scc.rca and muscovite ~ld chl 0 l"ita

On the ether ~d

a=und.ar..tin No.4.

the

m:l.et

both mJ.Scovi
te

RowsvGr,in both samples
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Tn.re is t~
::;~les.

,

'

a r.cognize.'lo

The :POrticns o:f light

di:f:feronce in

mino=s

tho".
this

o:f 110. ~ b.ins

r.ddish,

2.
3

-

Side
Grey Sedimant

J

West Side.

CarbonaceOUsmetter sco.rce.
Ca.rbOIlaCecus

8i1 t :PC:-tiongreator
clay .

I:2.tter abundant.

than
Clay :PO:-tiongreater
silt.

Quartz
a.::d :felspar S'1"Bi1:ls
Sec.-I a :ferruginous

than

~d :fels!,..ar gre.ins
show a. carbonaceous stain.

Quarts

Cll.=:.ractetized by;
c:.pati

te

J

Cl:Ja.racteriZedby:
staurolite.

and.

=U.ca.s.
=:
....

:f0llnd to b. due to steinir.g,

W28

cs.rcor.a.ceeus Iln tter.

stein.
'.1.

Undor tho microscope

anA.Conclusion.

~y

Red SeCiz:lent~ F..o.at~

V1ith

CC"'J'ooi
ticn c=: t"a two

2.73) oeparated showed tho di:erer-

those 0:1:lio. 24 gre;r.

and

.

s""'Plos :f= ':.l>.ichthe" war. sElf.e..."'ted,

di:f:feror.ce o:f COlor,·.as onticir",t.c!,

respecti vely v:i th :fe~-inous

1.

(h -<

(S.

oneo in color obeerved in the or:lgi=l

te. mine=

L:';'~;1- &.1

Vm-1.etiss o~ minorals

more

n\Jn:s:"cus and ti%Sd in

character.

Varioties o~ minar.Bls less
nmnsrous 2:'.d mora 0::: the
motamcZ'F.lJic rock ~e.

In the absence 0:1:knOWleeg. 0;: d.toile<: cl:amet.r,S 0;: Red Ri..•••
r sedimOlllts
.A

o:f other !X>s~ible sOlIrCes o£ the material

ElXt1mined"
it'is

not POssible to

det ernune the Coeti va ti en 0:: these tvro -e..;:pes0::: s edirnants•

Asscc~te GeolQgist.

I .

6C.

A,r ..: ./.:
•••.••..
r

•

r _ ~."

Appand.ix Ho. I

Follo;r:::::; is lJ:o. Leve:-ett
a.r.d. of

t~1€lz;:e'.;hod0::

collecting

13

descripticn

of the sound.:..r.:;s tclcen by hio

I

sl;l,;:,ples:

((

T'.c.elino

of 50:::"'''1''::i ne was vcr.;! close to tile line

s!l:.;\·m

on

Sheet 6 of the 1890-91 :::n.ps :tb3.t run W-S!l fZ'OI:l naa.r 50"..:.-:h end of
St0I"nV" Point
long.

to\',ard north

I made 40 sou..,dings

end o:f Rocky Point)

and is

at SOD16\7ha.t regular

samples \~anever tiley seaned o:f interest.

about

intaX"l."als

and took

}. sma.ll g-...s pipe with

1/2 inc..':t inside diameter was :fastened. to the sounding rod,

-

material

sta~rad.in t;~e pipo wZlEr.1 we bmIed

S2Z:Iple,(. T'.aa s~llnes~

/

~,~;z;;=.

r~~

~.-...
.2- ~ -

Ec.ough

it up to give a. SImll

O£ some sCJ.1:Iples
I am sanding

amoun-:' tl::::.t Cc:xme up in t."-lepipe.

1 mila

is clu.o to the scanty

If

,~.~/

~

;L

/'7 /7'/
y

2...

CVL...-C~

~_~,

•.
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.Appendix II

List of SOUIldir.gs I!:2de b;;,- 1!r.
/
Leverett in Ferry IBke
1 la.
~ No.

no.

Denth

1

9.al

21

14.4,'

2

10.91

22

14.6 I

3

11.2 I

4

5
6

-

Dent]}

'Z3

14:.6 I

13.~I(bard bottom at 15')

24

15.0 ,

14.6'

25

14.7 ,

26

14.7 ,

15.3' (hard bottom at 19.71

7

1.7·;3IJ(hardat 20')

27

14.5 ,

a

19.41 (hard at 25.7')

2a

14•5 t

S

15.5 I .

29

14.5 ,

10

15.5

I

30

14.4 ,

11

14.8 ,

31

14.3

12

1-1.8I

32

1,.1.3I

13

14.8

33

14•.2I

14

1.z.9 I

34-

14.2

15

1-1.8I

35

14

16

14.8

I

36

13.91

17

1.z.8 I

37

13.5 r

ia

14.6 ,

38

13.5 r

19

14.8

39

11.2 I

ZO

1~.5 I

40

9.7 r

I

..•..

I

..-

I

r

I

"

/.
,,~

~

~('h.-t...
a~/{7~/

~

~

,"7-z-.~.. /~~

~2-.9-/-9/t/3

7

Ldst o~ Botto~ ~les

t

Collected by

in
Fen-of !ake.

De"Dth
4

A:pri 1
II

n

7
8

n

10

n

DesCrintion

160~9-158.2

Red Clay

158.9-154.5

n

II

15b.~-154.2

II

II

1:4.8~148.5

II

Location

mat o:f SUbmerged baY'C".l in

Ferry lake
Submergedb~cu in FeI"::7!ake

II

II

158.7-158.5 Blue cla.y cy~

~

It

II

It

It

II

If

II

II

II

n

We::>t bank o£ ba.you in Ferry

IBke.

12

159.4-158.9

Blue clay wi t.'l

vagata.tion
13

West oj? su1:mergad. channel
in Fen-.1 leke.

11

14

n

West o:f sui:;1erged cr..a.nnel in
Ferry IB1-:e.
159.3-1G8.6

11

II

West o£ submerged

17
19

II

n

.21

n

.

~

Fen:~-!.eke

159,.4-158.,

n

II

159.4-158.9

n

n

159.8-159.3

n

159.6-15~.1 Yellowish ~lua
clay

"

1~5)' :;)-1Oe.7

Dlue Q~~

vcSoi;a.Uon.

\~

in

Vlest" SUbmorged

bSV"ou,Fan-.f

West"SUQnsrged

channel

n

n

West,SUbmergc3d

b~1

n

II

vegeta-

tion a.t oottC:::1
Red Clay

ciJannel

West o:f SUbz:1arged.

Een-y !ske.

t~.h
W~I\'! 11 Q~

1I'o".r,y

cban."1el in

,Uqm~ra~4~~fQ1J ~n

~Cel.

!aka
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U9cr~cal

~~.al~siso£ Soil ~les

£ro.m Fe~- lake.

by the

United States Der-..c..rtment
c~ Agriculture.

_ .•.. '
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~ap of the bed of Ferry Lake.

Attention

is here directed to the contour map of the bed

of Ferry 1ake, ~hich was prepared
of certain sif,nificant feat~res

by Mr. Kidder.

disclosed

on pages 4-8 c~ the Summary Statement
e~rly part o~ the present

report.

as to the long continued

by this map, a~pears

which ~ppears

The ecological

from the bed of the lake are discussed
to accord wit~, and strengthen

A discussion

in the

data obtained

Janes.

by ~.

the ~~~~~~~~ geological

existence

They seem
eVidepce

of the stream-and-forest

stage, whose close was at a ti:Je closely in accord "»ith the
statements mace by the early explorers,
~ibley, concerning
became a State.

the conditions

be Diven corresponding

weight.

.Preeman, ana.

at about th~ time Louisiana

They give a measure

scarcely be obtained by geological

Paxton,

of precisi~n

evidence,

that can

and should therefore

